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beside you — the house keeps him 
While hebductivv years are gone.

Ivou could analyze that old fellow’s 
in g the years when he spent all he 
tire to a comfortable, independent

pittance, keeping body and soul

that Provide for your declining 
nvtiient Policy.

! in t'nis way will put you on "easy 
m should die within a month, we’ll 
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CEMENT VAULT WAS
PREY TO ROBBERS-

—___________ * ' ' V,;;. ' ,

LHENRY 10VE CONFESSES BEFOREstr2?f car men
GET WAGE INCREASE X

XXDEATH-HE WAS HANGED TO-DAY Robbers last week earned every cent of the $20 in cold cash they 
secured from the-vault of the William Stone Company, Limited,. on 
Greenwich street, when they drilled and bored in a four-hour job, 
through what was considered an impregnable cement wall several 
feet in thickness. The discovery of a hole big enough to permit 
entrance by a small man was made in the morning by an office hand. 
The hole through the cement was just big enough to crawl through- 
It had been worked from the factory side, and must have involved all 
kinds of laborious effort. The sum of $20 was removed from the 
cash box. Crowbars believed to have been used on the job were 
later found by the police near the river, but nq elite as to the identity 
of the robbers has been secured. '

I
a nt ford street railway, also radial, employees are happy to-day 

v‘ult of an increase in wages, which goes into.effect June 1. The 
ul the management hel<l a conference on Sunday, when a new 
chedule was agreed upon. The men have been receiving a 

of 15 cents per hour and a maximum of 17}4 cents. After VV.V 1 the maximum . ill be 20 cents per hour and the minimum 17 
\n employee /ill get an increase after six months service, 

"tlx it was a vear. All will be required to provide themselves 
, informs. This is as it always was. The men regard the new 

. ement as satisfactory.

He Declared That His Life Fdr 24 Years Was a 
Wasted Effort—Doctor injects Morphia Into 
Prisoner, Who Goes to Death With a Doped Ex
pression on His Face—Details of Hanging.

l-v!

S■xrGOVERNMENT GIVES .
TV yi/^ADC’ p A RJC Ï AND OWEN SOUND, Ont., May 27.—Standing on the scaffold at 7.40 this morning, in the jail yard
IVlvylXJ—I 1 L-u at Qwen Sound, Charles Henry Love, in a confession, gave-%o the world his last "dying message, for at

7.52 the death trap was sprung, and pulsation stopped nine minutes after the drop.
Love murdered his wife at Ceylon, or Flesherton Station, a small village, oq December 9, 1912. 

The confession reads :
“I want Mr. Maloney, my spiritual adviser, to tell the people that I would like them to take 

warning, and when the Spirit of Cod strives with them, that they should immediately receive it, and 
put off salvation until the eleventh hour, and not'act as I have acted for 24 years—a wasted time-serv
ing the devil, which should have been spent in the service of God. For over twenty years the Spirit of 
God strove with me, but I refused to yield, and look at me now. Even at this late hour God has for
given rrfe, and I die in peace. But I leave the world with the awful thought that my life has been 
wasted. He has had mercy on my soul, and He is willing and able to save me even now. Read Isaiah 
1 and 9, John 6 and 57, first John 1 and 9.”

At Love’s request, the confession was read from the scaffold by the minister, who accompanied
him to the place of execution. ,

With head erect and his step firm, although he wore a doped expression, the'murderer 
his death without anything interfering with the carrying out of the sentence. TfiHiody was cut down 
in 23 minutes and buried in the cemetery, because relatives did not want the quicklime process, and the
county consented to pay. _ . , ,• , , .

Love retired last night at 11.30, and was awakened at 4.30, when he was given a good breakfast 
of toast, eggs and coffee, of wlyich lie ate heartily, remarking to the watches that he felt prettv good.

The feeling of mortal fear grew on Love on Good Friday, when lie was sentenced. Un the Sun
day following it left him, and the guards believe that he was a changed man, and during the past two 
weeks he had spent much time in prayer. Immediately before he left his cell he on his knees thanked 

I God for His mercy. A few minutes later Dr. Middleboro administered morphia.
Albert Holmes of Ottawa acted as hangman.
The last previous hanging in Owen Sound was that of Cook Teets twenty years ago.

| ï

ROBBERY REPORTED
IN THE HOLMEDALE

* _____________________ _____ * \ v

[Canadian Press Despatch!

Ill
YV S Brewster, M.L.A., has received a letter from the

" ' "V erto* tit^rpark^Board of’the^ity"ZOOfertof land aTSe oIb.

. .gilt to possessi t will be appreciated by the

: .1,1,1 150 extra f< - f 1 ,al1-_____________________

Early morning robberies are apparently getting common in 
Brantford. Early Sunday morning someone took a liking to the 
brand of cigars and cigarets kept by Mr. \\ illtam Street, who con
ducts a barber shop in the Holmedale. They forced an entrance to 
the shop and carried off a considerable quantity of smokes. They 
then decided to further impress Mr. Street with the fact that they 
had been there, and laid hands on razors and other tonsorial para
phernalia. They secured a goodly plunder and departed. The police 
have no trace of the culprits. Robberies and holdups seem to be an 
epidemic just now,
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FIVE YEAR OLDHE REPRESENTS 
GUINESS STOUT

■j

went to

1

A Fatal Accident atWhiteman’s 
Creek on Sunday 

Morning.

Reggie Valentine Burned to 
Death on Sunday at 

His Home.

Well Known Traveler From 
Dublin, Ireland, Here 

To-Day.

Announcement isPleasing 
Made By Rector of Grace 

Church.

Reginald Valentine, the little son 
w c. Valentine*, 

was

Mr. Arthur T. Shand, who is at the While playing whh a rifle the son 
K„b, ,h= interests o< .Arthur
Guinness, Son and Co., Limited, of 5iwoa> aged three years, ,at the home 
Dublin, Ireland, the producers of of M-r. Losensky, near Whiteman’s 
Guiness Stout, states that the rap- Creek on Sunday morning, Mrs. Valtt 
idly attained prominence and im- Knd little Bronte #ere.; staying with 
portance of the Dominion, has been Mr. Losenskÿ. ,M6 Loseosky’s apn, 
deemed by the directors of the com- aged between five and six years, se- 
pany worthy of special report and in- cured an old rifle which was not be- 
vestigation. Last year Mr. ShaTtd vis- lieved to be loaded, and while play- 
ited. Canada in a casual way and can- jj-g the gun was discharged, the ball 
fined his trip to the larger cities, entering hfe cousin’s body under the *” 
What he saw and learned then, in- «toulder,- -- - 
lîhericèd the-Guinness conc?-n to send Th» ehfld was.Fuahcd to

- IJË22SS im-v
in announcing that terribly burned about the upper por- 

generosity of Major Reu- tion of the body early Sunday after 
-/of St. Catharines, a for- noon, and was rushed to the hospita 

rd boy, and a member of where he passed away shortly after 
- >wer had been promised nille o’clock in the evening!

'lurch. The plan which The little fellow was playing with 
proved by" Mr. Leonard matches in the front room of the 

committee, called for house, and was unobserved by his 
ic tower in stone of mother. His father was at church.
A chime or pe?i °* jfc'he curtains caught fire, also the 

-o be included in the fellow’s clothing. His screams
attracted the ,n;eST™ of passersby.

1 and Mr. oert Waterous wasjme of 
the first to render first aid. The lit
tle fellow had run into the yard,and

1in Sunday at

Boy Scouts Had Great Time
At Big Paris Demonstration

n-h-lvacon
Measure

!

Headquarters Patrol of This City Made Great Record-Valuable Prizes Car
ried Off—Paris Was a Lively Place Big Assemblage on 

Hand to fi^nor Scout Craft.
eh

"
<*• :

«n-lls
-A-'.!*. .

honor of the 25th DraifÙUWS, BlkiWWW’TOf-'1 "petfei r exüau
brought to i’arie on Saturday. Iegiate Cadets, Colonel Spence with, proficient. resources, trade conditions and pres-

« when the First Troop of Boy Scouts the army and navy veterans, the Paris 1 First aid work dome by the sixth et and p rupee live prosperity,
the mother, who did not know of herl presented with the silk flag giv- band led by Bandmaster A. Kuhler- Brantford troop and an exhibition of called on Mr. C. H. Emerson, the
son's predicament, was engaged *n Un b King Georoe V. to the .best an, Scout Commissioner C. B. Rob- bandaging by the Hamilton troops publicity commisiiorer, for informa
beating out the blaze on the curtain. tro(/ of Canadian Boy Scouts. Of 30 inson and the scout council, Inger- under the direction of Scoutmaster J. tioli regarding the city’s growth. Mr.
She was overcome with grief when members / the winning troop 29 are soil troop in charge of Scoutmaster Maich was commendable. Each band- Shand has done a great deal of globe
she learned of the poor little fel" I npw recognized as ’‘King’s Scouts.” Houton, Berlin troop with . Rec. J. age received rigid medical inspection, trotting for the Guinness concern,
low’s fate. He was rushed to the Despite threatening storm clouds . J. Andrews and Scoutmaster R. S. and jp. a]l cases the work was highly He has been twice to Australia, New
hospital where everything. possible wbiclï gathered from time to time ov- Appleby, the winning troop Paris, fol- satisfactory. Zealand and to South Africa, from the
was done to save his life, but the „r Agricultural Park, where the Scout 1 -wed by. B and C troops under Qn behalf of the Paris Chapter of Cape to the Zambezi and over South
flesh from'his arms was almost sev tournament was held, some 500 lads Scoutmaster Macfarlane of Brantford, the daughters 0f the Empire Rev. J America, Mexico and West «• 
ered by the horrible burns he receiv I in khaki and patrol colors went First, Seconc and Third Hamilton w. J .Andrews presented the King s dian Islands and the United .

-hrough many manoeuvres. troops with Commissioner C. W . scot}t- with a Union Jack. This flag many times. He git es some very m-
The sympathy of the entire com-1 Red-esentative troops from all parts Heming and Scoutmaster T O Pur- wiU be used in future as the régula" tererting facts regarding the enorm

"l'h. Empire wh„ m«„d out the ’«T Silt "^”0— ? £

, «•=.,=! ,he n-r.de Mî ^ SC. Jhe

ibout the town-commenced. Led by G / Watt of the 38th Duffer- at s..h ,ol said. “isn’t Fisher a good Guinness concern paid the government
Chief of Police Felker and the band PRif, Brantford- Each in-divkual pld scout ” J H. Fisher, -M.P., who for the year ending Jue.30, T912, for 
o, the Dufferin Rifles, scouts 500 ™00KlU=S’rched past and all rece,ved the crowd, acknowledged th« excise and license tax £1,252,289 9s

■rong «re given a r« g receP- q( ^ officers. compliment. ,, ,
lion along the main streets. , r atc ;r, -he afternoon when all the

A Guard of Honor. Signaling PatroL murnament games and exhibition-
Too much cannot be sad m praise Qver the prcsentation ceremon-

of the work and accomplishments of bp„an They were precedêd by the 
the Brantford headquarters signalling '« '• t/ co,or3 bv the Inger-
patrol. Messages were sent to various -R= Sco„ts This troop has a 
parts of the field pme band, which did excellent work

to this study by the (Continued on Page 4) «

PARI Sf May ^7—Singular ve arriving incrc. ljt.
Dr. Fissette.'who' decided an inqueit 
unnecessary. The case is especially 
sad owing to the father not being in 
this country.

'i he funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from 66 Wadsworth street, 
to St. Basil’s church thente to St., Jo
seph’s cemetery. Rev. Father Clohecy 
conducted ,ht service».

1Was Exciting was He

• v.
of Mr. SamuelHorse

Davidson Badly Fright
ened by Fire-Cracker.

i
Mrs. Samuel Davidson of 

Have, was driving home from 
Saturday night about i ’ 

near the cor-

Fine Service
Dragoons Looked Fine at 

Parade on Sunday 
Last.

I

ed.on
some person 
olborne and Rawdon streets 
large fire cracker out into 

and when it exploded, 
i the horse. The animal be- 

ageable and bolted. John 
!1 who was returning from 

wk Park jumped out of his 
1 caught the runaway horse 
ad and stopped it. Had it 
for the prompt action of 

mell, the occupant of the 
_'lit have been thrown out 
<ly hurt. The horse kicked- 
of the conveyance in, and 

children was kicked in

!

I
j’.man

The 25th Brant Dragoons held 
their fourth annual church parade to 
2ion Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
afternoon where the Rev. G. A. 
Woodside, M. A. gave a very instruc
tive and interesting discourse.

There was a Very large turnout ef 
the members' of the cavalry regiment 
under command of Lieut. Col., M. F. 
Muir. Dragoons assembled at the 
armouries and marched to the church 
headed by their regimental band.

The sermon., delivered by Rev. Mr 
Woodside, was based on the subject, 
‘The purpose and obligation of 
standing army." The music was un
der the direction of Lieut. J. H. 
Pearce and was of a fitting character 
to the most ehjoyable service par
ticipated in by the large assêmblage.

!

Best Ever (

:: 11.Erie ManufacturersThinh 
Brantford WilVmbe 

Great Centre.
od.

Ordained__ Following the chief of police came

last week an^^^'there^a^biue^^inl orden The ‘ PariHiro brigade" led\y
manufacturers theje a blue Pr Caven, officers and staff of acy and speed.

Hway With proposed freight line I the 35th Regiment, officers and staff has been given

between Port Dover and that point __ ...........
They remarked in effect that Brant JAPANESE “PEACE” DELEGATION HAVE ARRIVED
a . TO study causes of the anti-japan
site in Ontario from their point o! I ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------—-------------- -----------

The driver of an automo- 
along at the time, tfla me

Mrs. Davidson and child- 
home and another gei- 

e the horse home.
1 Rev.George Latimer,First 

Rector of New Trinity 
-I Parish.

• ir
ourent

Presbyterian.
Cromar assumed her1 rgc

■ rganist. and Mrs. Edward 
leader of the choir at Alex- 

Sunday. At the

!.Rev. George Latimer, for the past 
of St. Jude’s Church, and

BILL
year curate 
who will be the first incumbent of 
Trinity parish, was ordained into the 
pries! hood at a very impressive ser- 

I vice held at All Saints' Church, Wind
sor, on Sunday. Bishop Williams 
ducted the ordination, and six *ther 
candidates were included. Trinity 
Church will be separated from St. 

I lade’s after Sunday next, and it is 
1 "said that other arrangements will be 

made in regard to St. Luke’s Missvm.

ii'rh
n vice a solo was pleasing- 
in Mrs. Barton. In the 
large choir was present.

His Hand Burned. ,
Joseph Randell, who resides 'at 5S 

Erie Avenue had his hpnd badly 
burned yesterddy morning while in 
the act of setting off a sky-rocket. 
He held the stick attached to the 
rocket, in his hand and lit the other 
end, and conseueutly the thing went 
off and at the sariie time flew, back. 
The result was that his hand was 
badly burned. •

nil

*view.

Pitching for his home team on Sat - I 
,’Ftidid anthem sung the urdayi an amateur team from Londor I 

: liken by Mrs. Humble and easily’ defeated Dick Tasker, driving j 
1-011, Jr. A most interest- hjm from the mound with an ava I 

was given by Dr. Mar- ]ancbe Df base hits. Tasker was witl I 
o llah, of India. the Red Sox last year. 1

i W
!

* con-

an Brady Celebrates 11s
Silver Jubilee To-Day Is There An Epidemic Z

:

Of Crime In This City?
A»‘! His Parishioners Will Make Three Presenta-\ 

To Him To-Night. h
1

1Young Girl Assaulted on Street Saturday Night- 
Found Uuconscious and Money Gone. iRev. Dr. Brady is célébrât- Catholics of the city and citizens gen-1 ;

'iver jubilee in the priesthood, eraily will be cordially welcomed all »i
this morning the proceedings al| • 1 The are being a man.,

- -lunch. Rev. Father Cas- church at 7 3° this evening I- ffc; ' ous assauh and robbery, Effo«s of the
The Very Dean oil , voting lady was the

Clohecy is baaked for a pleasaml , catlirdav and the
The event | When

he I j [nu scant the can be to the police,
|]as worked marvelluus changes in found The dn request made that^her name

_ _',v' hls the and m IH■ ,one street Clarence Detective Chapman was
*e You,n« *;a Place of a dead looking plot on Pear charlott0 streets, where the girl was put to work on the case With van-

,"ne from lhc YoVng street, there are now three ha,ndsomt -----J------......................... ..... ■■ ^ \ jn a dazed condition. When ou.robner.ee reported the detective

„ :-&2rSaflTi5S;'t"- P'rii î.l£:Ivsr«« «mi. ».
1,1 Hamilton and local priests mam spirit m the” =na g I Honorable A. Hatlorl, Senator S. Ebar*. Dr. K. Ibuka, president of the Tokto Presbyterian College, and K. Xama happenedi she having only a haz> city. ----- V -

^rv.svnt in honor of lhc happy has also igiven la g y j moto, secretary of the Tokio Y. M. C. A. 1
22L1 means. <- 9-------

i• nc IH

t

jturn
,'îîQ&vféJi&êfiA •• i'* * * * A >V.’^, «v .U'JÜa&S&iuf . i. •«•je .> I f ’*>. . ,*«Vi À t >r î'tL

s are Safe 
Vaults!

rn when they can be stored just as

r everyone, it follows that great care > 
from the ravages of moths. It is 
these pests than by actual wear.

bf storage is a positive safeguard 
<1 worry can be avoided by simply

I call for your furs and other winter 
[valuation on each article, and we

amount in case of loss h/ fire or 
and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
it is remembered that we carefully 
in a vault tha. is intensely cold.

II K very thing is kept on hangers, 
Lwill not become creased or mussed, 
bveiitatives.

Storage Company, 
tiled.

IBB Marlborough St.104

-<■vo v, • A 'AV-
: #8*

Summer Season y
K COMPANY
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

May 26, 27, 28

The Girl of The 
Golden West

i

The greatest western play 
ever written.

or This Week

bville Acts
ic: Matinee, Children 10c,
20c

ISHING CO.,
‘ED

Well As Cheap

rrinted and Cork 
\e various kinds

is
roods
rs upholstered
nd Davenports
\sier Kitchen Cabinet.”

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1913 ^
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le FOR SALE!Courier's •V» F i nhs
Large two storey while brick 

house, TWrace Hill St.,1 lot 70 x 
260, 10 rooms, 3-piece bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, front 
and back stairs, 2-compartment 
cellar, hot water heating.systein. 
verandah, decorated

5m éâk
--SES

TT.a hi.

Fine
Residences !

Iagents wanted 1

Palace Street—A splendid home two Slocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails.
A splendid bargain at >3.000.,

Central Homes—Several very pige homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

DIED

F
t A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
A easy selling
daily easily made. Pdrtieidrta free. 
Beit DS, Toronto, Ont. ■ •

AGENTS waftted 
A easy selling, $5 
daily eàsily made.
Box 451, Toronto. |_______
A GENTS, share the big profits sen
ding our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every, home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapieee Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.
WANTED—Agents, start

making $30 a week; sells on sight; 
big repeat orders. Send fbr free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

SMITH—In Brantford, on Monday, 
May 26fh, 1913, Maty Jane Smith, in 
her 82nd year. 5
Funeral will take place from her 

late residence, 111 Albion Sb,-on Wted-i 
nesday. May,28th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Hqpe Cemetery.

.Friends and acquaintances' - kindly 
accept this intimation.

es=nicely
throughout. ; Price $4000. This 
property is in good location and 
Would, make a first-class hoard

ing house.
yvhite brick house on'Cay

uga St., contains 3 bedrooms, 2 
dot 1res Closets, parlor,- dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, hall, sum
mer kitchengcellar cement floor, 
sewer connection, hard 
gas. Price $1700.

FOB fttriCK BUYERS 1836 TH

Britishx everywhere for 
proposition; $25 
Particulars free.

Stm if

77 Years in Business.First-class brick on West 
Street, bath, furnace, gas, etc. 
Beautiful location. $4400.

Nelson Street -Pressed brick 
residence, containing drawing- 
room, dining-room, kitchen, 
sewingA. room, three bed
rooms, 3 closets, first-class 
fnrnace, complete bath, elec
trics,cellar (full size), nicely 
decorated throughout, double 
pressed brick garage. $*400. 
This is one of the neatest on 
our list. 5317;

T. S. Linscott’s beautiful 
residence on Cockshutt Road. 
This is a very fine suburban 
home, cpmplete in every re
spect. Lot 97 x 172 feet. 
Large numbers of shade and_ 
ornamental trees, etc. We 
will be pleased to show this 
property to parties desiring 
to purchase a home of this 
description.

TO LET new water,

T’O LET—Red brick' cottage, East 
Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 

Market St

- -
TO RENT—4 room frame 

cottage. North Ward ; $9 per 
month. ,

\>to-day A Service 
Business Men 

Appreciate

ttf

S. P. Pitcher & SoniJO LET—Furnished rooms, with all 
1 modern conveniences, use of bath, 

ho< and cold water. Apply 158 Dal- 
lidasie St.

I

HutHa—rt M Mai
43 MARKET STfiEBT %

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

be \r ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDttf
PANVASSfeRS—Energetic 
^ bilious; permanent proposition; 
territory guaranteed to good man; 
nice work, big profits; write to-day. 
Feeny Distributing Agency, Niagara 
Falls, Ont._________ __________ ™w48

TYO ndt assign your business for 
■L' benefit of creditors without first 
consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co.. Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont. _____

and am- ra»P0 LET—Three stores on Nelson 
■* St. and one flat; also house. Ap
ply Burnley Bros.. 17 Marlboro St. 
Telephone, Bell 1832.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
Z ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. J£

3bL Open Tuesday, Thursday, a}vd Saturday Evenings. SE 
& PI.ones-Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

las ............-mm

c

rtf Brantford branch - I
Open SaturdiLook Over the Field CHIROPRACTIC

QARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member- I.C.A., 45J4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hoprs: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment, Consultation free.

I.

which Courier Want Ads cover, 
and yon will fîtid among them the 

to satisfactorily fulfil any
: 'Office IMPERIALFOR SALEmeans

business or domestic want. WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.

W^ThTeEHo7rofse ofSthe Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 

-Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Avè., To
ronto. •____________ '

j7i tfjl
144 iff.MALE HELP WANTED, OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Capital and Reserve 

Tota Assets ,
V."

T)$t. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
■ jAmerican School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri-* 
terjon Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

for card room, oneWANTED—Man
with experience preferred. Apply 

Slingsbv Mfg. Co.. HolrnedaTe. In70 wanted for SavingsWANTED—Two good teamsters, 
’’’ best wages. Geo. Yake, Grand 
View St- Terrace Hill. - m70 S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd. Intel

Fro
TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
"^ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

129 Colborne St. BrantfordWANTED—At once, a first-class 
horeshoer. floorman: good wages, 

steady work. Apply A. Kerr, 259 Col
borne St._________________ ui68

144 ft. *
Open Sal

once. Ap- GREY, STREET•RARBER WANTED—At
ply Geo. Handford, 197 James St.

N., Hamilton. ____ . m58
WÀÿî'rkD—Painters, good 
‘hands. Apply McQuillan, Queen

m68

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 1

Harvey
DAY’S

,or XT £SS|
I"» for °> S=,‘,Tm

- lRed Brick 
Cottage
Only $1100

brush

and West Sts. __
WANTED—Young man for clerical 

position in Drawihg Office. Ap- 
nly Waterous Engine Works. m7g
WANTED—At once, shipper for 
’’ planing mill and lumber yard; 

must understand the business thor
oughly. Apply Mickle, Dyment & 
Son.

S.G. READ & SON LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

\29 Colborne Street Brantford
rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who ?re look
ing for good accommodations .and 
those having good accommodations 
together. }

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients looking

The

BANK
LEGAL

For Sale !For Sale iThis house contains three bed
rooms, parlor, dining-room, kit- 

and cellar. Good 
Lot 40 ft.

x 150 ft. House 9 ft. walls, and 
has been built less than two years. 
Could not be built for the money.

For further particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"•rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

Jicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.
WREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

ter "Solicitors Tor the- Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

PLUMBER WANTED—Permanent 
position for sober, industrious, 

first-class workman; state salary ex
pected. Apply Box 331, Georgetown,
Ont. _________m6°
pLOOR mcmtdêrs and wooden flask 
A makers Wanted at our Brampton 
plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton.

chen, pantry, 
well, chicken-house.

<1*017 fTA—Two storey red brick on 
S t/V Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
cldthes close's, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

strangers 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only, suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St
Ben Phone 1281. Automatic 376

—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. _ No. 468 F.E.

(POQAA—Red brick house on Alf- 
VkOUv red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
(PI QAA—Red brick cottage on 
W4-OvU-,, Brock St, 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No, 464 F.E.
JJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town, of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire- price,
'PWO pieces Of business property on 

- Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

$3000 r
COR. QUEEN AND 

Assets, $58,000,CKMARÉET GARDEN
$3300—^’*1°lce Pro.Perty of
house, frame barn, good fences

Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits; This is an extra 
good proposition, and. will sell 
quickly at this prieç.
QWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick, sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property- 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

John S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.3RANTFORD

Kven 
Accot 
of dé! 

* of Td 
terest

Men(PÔQAA—Two storey red brick, 
«DwOVv within seven blocks of 
the market^ contaipina-ih’aHfiparkirrf 
diijing room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
ba(h room, furnace, wash room and 
siific in cellar, gas and electric light.

on Salary
■usmiPtM,

Çonvefÿ, foreman; Courier. mtf

POR SALE—Two1 lake-front 16ts at 
Port Dover. Apply 7 Brighton 

Row. ______________________ r64 F. J. Bulldck&Co. 117 Bt;

PR0WSE & WOOD!
30 Market St (Up stairs)

Refl Estittejnsuranee, Monep to Loan

Bèll Phones

907 Colborne Tt. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell a8.
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

L’OR SALE—Choice lot, Northum- 
A berland St.; nine hundred for 
quick sale; location the best. Phone 
1776 or call 124 Dalhousie.______ [54
L’OR SALE—New storey and a half 
-*■ buff brick, six rooms and bath
room, summer kitchen, city and soft 
water. Apply 88 Dundas St. W. J. 
Adams, Contractor.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
’’ risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over G P. 
R. office.

XXJÀNTÉD—Several smart boys and 
” ' young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making departments Apply 
Schultz Bros. ___________ tf PROFITTL1540Office

House I1268FEMALE HELP WANTED {
We will gladly fi 
new form of inves 
highly reconnnem 
guaranteed to thi 
pate as well witl 
ings. Interest cl 
year.

i,r78 PUBLIC NOTICE !
XTOTICE is hereby given that a By

law was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of 
Brantford, on Monday, the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$23,000.00 for the purpose of building 
an - addition to the school-house of 
School Section No. 23 of the said 
Township of Brantford, and for the 1 
equipment of said school-house when 
built, and that such By-law was regis
tered in the Registry Office for the 
County of Brant on the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months from the 
date of registration, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of May, A.D. 
1913.

Garden Property !WANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 
*** lor.. ,Apply A. H- Tremaine. f58

VVANTED—General servant, elderly 
person preferred. Apply between 

8 and 9 p.m. at 85 Darling St. f5

ARTICLES FOR SALE R. W. Simons"POR SALE—Parlor suite, dinner set, 
large picture, quilt tops, stand, 

lamp, toilet set, and number of articles 
used about house. Apply 57 Brighton 
Row.

4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road,
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing!. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
clining pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
.raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose- - 
beiries. This proper' ;■ is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Raflial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den pu looses Or nice residence

For fnll particulars apply to

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229"WANTED—At once,, maid for gen- 
’v era! housework; good wages; no 

washing. Apply 145 St. Paul’s Ave. f70
a68

FOR SALEL’OR SALE—10 pair of shutters and 
gas fixtures. Apply 148 George —For £5 acres, 6 miles 

from the city, frame 
house, ' five rooms ; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

C99AH—For 40 acres, new barn 
«DtidüvV 30x50, cement floor, 
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain. 
î9FvArt—For Sl/2 acres, near city 
$MUvV limits, good house, 7 
rooms, ham and other outbuildings. 
(BQAAft—For 1 1-10 acres, near 
«PuUVU. city limits, new two stor
ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.

\VANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave._________ ftf $2000 NationalSt.

L, RRAUNDT'Oit SALE—Pony and outfit, rea- 
-*• Enable. Address Box 73, Cour-WANTED—A good strong girl to 

Assist in kitchen work. Apply 116 
George fit. ________________ 168

a78ier. CONFEDERATIO:Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.L’OR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 

Apply 54 Peel St.WANTED—Two
stitching on light woven 

clotli. 'Hour? could be suitably ar
ranged. Apply Waterous Engine
•WcKg1».-'"' •"  tZi
TV7ANTED—Good motherly working 
’v housekeeper, unencumbered, at 

once, at the Children’s Shelter, 66
Chatham St. ____________
WANTED—A housemaid by the 
iTV 15th June; good Wages. Apply 
Mrs. H. R. Yates, 75 Sydenham St.f58 
WÂNTED-Mrs. J. Symons, 24 
TT Brighton Row. -to call at Courier 

office, where two tickets for the the
atre "await her. __________________

women for hand 
wire

W. ALMAS & SON"L’OR SALE—A number of ink bar- 
rcls, suitable for rain barrels, 25c 

each. Apply Foreman, Courier press 
room. _______• ___________________

JJUSINÉSS CHANCE—A money
maker, Tobacco, Confectionery, 

lee Cream, etc. If you want some
thing good, come and see me at once, 
as this is a real chance. Store and 
dwelling combined- Come and be 
convinced. Immediate possession. 
Reason for selling.

Rèfel Estate, Auctioneers
27 OflEOROS BT.

"L’OR SALE—Cheap for cash, Flan- 
ders 20 roadster automobile. Ap- 

ply Box 71, Courier office.________________a64

"L’OR SALE—Ice Cream Bricks, 25 
1 cents. We guarantee same to 
keep 12 hours. We have nothing more 
to say. Cooper, Ice Cream Manufac
turer.__ ____________________________

DEVERFor SaleÜ?01 AA—For one acre of land, 
«p*iA-VU new white frame house, 
7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and (fi QAA 
bank barn, for............. «PAOÜU

Î. A SMITH.
Township Clerk- . BRANTFl$3,900 -Residence/ on Palmerston Ave.

containingÀH conveniences, a bargain (PI ETAA—
* for quick sale. V A tlv" -t
$5,806—Block containing 30 lots in East parlor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 

ijraiti, suitable for sub-division or fac- mer kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 down
and $12 per month.

Beautiful red brick cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, hall.L . . . ----- - - - -

To every 
we will build 
required.

;
<£ u George W. H.vHand

Real Estate • Ml Phow 153ft
61 Brant St BrantiM

tory site."L’OR SALE—Show case, eight feet 
long; one counter eleven feet 

long; one counter eight feet long; 
packing cases, refrigerator, wood box, 
stove, combined secretary and cup
board, baby carriage and go-cart. No 
reasonable offer refused. Apply 13b 
Murray 'St. ___________________ a68

Courier “little Ads” Are Time 
and Labor Savers

They place you in immediate touch with the daily 
marts of trade and commette ; they find things for 
you ; tell you where the very article you want may 
béobtained, and that, too, Without effort upon your 
part.

job McGraw & Son
Btfifding Contractors 

' Brokers, Insurance. 
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

"’T Office Phone 1227 
j Residence Phone 1228

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 130a 
Office open Wed. A Sat. evening»

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS : mm This is an d 
in one of the bes 
to cars and schd

Call, phone 
show you the p

«

REMOVAL SALE
' ¥ opr last week atrthe old 

After this week We will be

, Real Estatesecond-hand lawnJW7 ANTE D<—Pair
bowU; state price, i “S," Courier 

* mw58 FOR SALE!i7i ' This *
: j stau#; ’___ ____ SB______...__ __

located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal ai 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, lushing tackle 
•paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get otir prices:

PENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
^ ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
fctes. ' Free catalog.
KUANTËD—Respectable gentlemen 

hoarders;.moderate rates; all con
veniences. Apply 136 Murray St. w68

L’OR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
neighbors any longer with such 

an untidy lawn, when a Brockvitle 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50.- 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, ■ Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H- Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. ____

fl*Q FAA—;N e w red brick house, 
«pOUVy centre of city.«containin$ 
reeept'ob ' room, parlor, dining room 
and kit'ehqn/three liedrooms. Clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, (urnace.

Courier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things

Rub your eye over them tonight. See if there isn’t 
■“ •' something you need. If riot, maybe you’ll find 

your name printed among them. If you do, bring 
a copy of The Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and yon will be presented with
V$;|rWO TICKETS TO THE 

APOLLO THEATER

GILBOR SALE1 aqd gas 
carriages,

u
to fifteen teams.iW^JE°-Jtehnout teamsters, for 

field1 work. Apply immediately, Bow 
Fark Farm. ___ “

AA—For a two-storey brick <M CAA—New six-roomed cottage 
r. VU dwelling in North Ward, V-F-vVV close to the factories. 
V in first-class condition: a large county taxes; sold on easy terms, for

one week only.

Phone 1369

WANTED—Any- ^ |athroom, with three pieces.TNFORMATION 
* body who knows of the present 
address of WilUam Bert Chant, for
merly of this city, will kindly com- 
tnunicatc with Courier. Address Rox

mw/O

John H. Lake ylAA—Fw a well located gro- 711ft-East Ward- eood l.oca- 
4IUU eery stand in East «PJ- • VV tion, storey and a hal* 

rd. The spot is right and terms white brick, first-class location, con- 
, vement to car, containing parlor, din-
■AAft Fnr a large two-storev in* room’ kitchen- summer kitchen. HfOO in ÏJ. three bedrooms, clothes cldsets, good
,VVV 10-roomed resklence in ccllal. gas ai| .through.

BEFORE bnyipg see out list of lots 
in any‘part of the city.

FOR SALE !70. Phone 1486 Mach, ghone
5 ~ .

1 5-passenger 40 H P. Overland Tonring 
Car, in first-class condition.

1 Motor J-4 H?P. Grindstone» emery 
wheel and buffers combined.

2 Large Tents, 3'Cots, 1 Bungalow Bed, 
2 Gas Stoves (open front), a few 
Historic Indian Relics.

1 Shetland Pony, 8 years old, cart and 
harness complete. Apply

And don 
or exchai

orJJJAILROAD operators^arerin^brmk

School, Yonge and Gercard Sts., To- 
ronto. Free catalog

MLOST aNfD L - -ND ,

"0n ■ . Mirth Ward, with choice vacant- lot

One Cent a Word $1200. .
Thai #»
Laxativ\

each for lots 
. „ in varions

•ds of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

FAIR & BATES Mjiqelboraeat. -
Money to. Loan, Solicitor of Patents Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
iK Colborne St. • Phone 1458 '-i^lth'^a. Both Phonea-

t 4, -wV •.<. f ;>

50" $2500to place a smaH a#- in

Couriers “ Market -, Place of Opportunities ” 
g ” . TelfBhwm ^9

! ’ W» E. DAY
(T OST—A stock certificate of 
'■G share- Flagstaff Gopher Mining 
|Co. Finder wilt be rewarded at the 
Courier. ... ■; ’ ; ;

320 Mrs. Geo. Benwell : v
Always remember the 
|o> this signature onPhone 41».184 Market St.

Mbt iasi
|avs -* *a •» -w .»

’ Mw9m

p.Asumas&co
...... n.,'.

Real Éstate, Insurance 
and Investment

BROKERS
Issuers of marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

<P1 QAA—New brick houses 
*P-*-VUU in Holmedale, all 
conveniences, $200 cash, balance 
arranged.
<J?"1 CAAtoNew. brick houses 
•PltlvU in Eagle Place,
modern, $100 cash, 
month.

QAA—For seven-roomed 
5IOUU house in North 
Ward and extra lot 60x80, $406 
cash. ■ balance arrangée!: mil 
yield 10 per cent

$10 per

OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.
7 South Market Street.

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

CROMPTON ft CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton 

Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 to 9,

Auto 676

* »
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ENTRIES FORITORTURED WITH 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA

«

;Financial THE WOODBINE
IS FORMALLY RE-OPENEDHad To Wear Rubber Gloves Until 

"Frult-a-tives" Cured Her.
8Seven Races Are Carded For 

Tomorrow - Take Your 4 
Choice.

■

THE BANK OF 19131836 Gkandx Lions, Que., Jan. 2nd. 1910
"My wife was troubled for three years 

with Eczema on the hands, which made 
her hands almost useless. The doctor 
gave her several ointments to use, none 
of which had any effect. He also advised 
her to wear rubber gloves (she wore 
out three pairs).

I persuaded her, as a last resort, to try 
"Fruit-a-tives”. The effect was mar
vellous. Her hands are now cured. We 
both attribute our present good health 
to "Fruit-a-tives” ,

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

The complete and valuable ser
vice rendered by the Bank of 
British North America has se
cured and retained the accounts 
as well as the confidence of a 
goodly proportion of Canada’s 
prominent business men. The 

service awaits you, whe
ther your account be large or 

, small.

■

One of the Finest Club Greens in Ontario Amid Un 
furling of Flags, Heathers Open Up in Their 

Fine New Quarters.
WOODBINE RACE TRACK, To

ronto. May 27.—Entries for to-mor
row, May 28:—

First Race, Howick Plate, maidens 
$600 added; three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs—Bryndor. '97; Chad. 
Buford, 97; General Ben Ledi, 100; 
Queen Sain, 106; Clan Alpine icm.

Second Race (9) Mayflower-purs-, 
selling. $600 added, two-year-lods, 

’five furlongs—xLennie D.,
xCannock, 104; Requirem, 105; Gold 
Mesh, 105; Summer Hill. 107; The 
Urchin, 107; Osaple, 108; Louise 
Travers, in; Jezail. 115.

Third race (13), Whitby purse sell
ing, Canadian foabed. $600 added, 3- 
vear-olds and up, 0 furlongs—xVenus 
Urania 94. xVale of Avoca 96. Miss 
Harvey 99. xSir Melvin 99, John Bow 

1(1, Half Shot 104. xBnd Cage 
107. Miss Margaret 112, Blanton 116. 
xMarcovit 110. Breast Plate 122, Bur
sar 126, Caper Sauce 126.

Fourth race (6), King Edward Ho
tel gold cup, $1500 added, three-year- 
olds and up, one and one-fourth miles 
—a Patton 99. aLochiel 112, Barnegat 
100, Kleburne 107, Flabbergast 99, 
Buskin 110 aBedwell entry.

Fifth'race (4). Helterskelter steeple
chase, $1000 added, four-year-olds and 
up, about twq. miles—Gun Cotton 155, 
Luckola 157, Lampblack 157, Bol'.o

Sixth race (16), Coronation stakes, 
Canadian foaled, $2000 added, two- 
year-olds, four and one-haif furlongs 
—Dark Rosaleen 115, aFroissart 115, 
bCorn Brown 115, bSinsin 115, cDia- 
mond Cluster 115. cCoburg Belle 115, 
dAli Bass 118, dBeehive 121, Slipper 
Day 115, Amphiop 115, Marion Gai
ety 115, Lady Isle 115, Moss Fox 118, 
Boozer 118, Duke of Chester 118, Old 
Reliable 118. aSeagram entry; b 
Campbell entry, cMartin entry, dGid- 
dings entry.

Seventh race (4), Mount Royal sell
ing, $600 added, three-year-olds and 
up, one and one-sixteenth miles— 
Fountain Fay 101, xBlackford 108, 
Chuckles 108, xj. H. Houghton 109.

I

tf HeathersParis ( Rink 2.) 
H. Wilson

J. Broadbent 
J. A. Grantham 
B. J. Wade

Yeterday was a gala day among A. W. Daniels 
the lawn bowlers of the Telephone L. Daniels 
Citv when the Heather Bowling green Dr. Gamble
was officially opened. B. A. Caspeil.sk . 7Ç. Rutherford sk 29

The grounds were profusely decorat- J. M. \ourig L. K. Head
c<J with flags of every size from the J. Shepper-.on Dr. James
small Union Jack io the larger Can- Rev. McClintock 7A. N. Pequegnat 3/ 
adian flag. The whole was surmount- S. Pilling L. bherin
ed by a handsome Union Jack at full J. Ryan J. Ftendy

the flag taff of the club. A D. G. Husband J. 1S- Howie
fine programme was carried out with- I. Simpson, sk 16 D. Coates, sk 
out a hitch of any ort, and save for Rev^ HoUmg R. ba our
the weather being rather cool, every- J. O Dowd A. ?
one enjoved the day- The morning T. L. Wood J. A. Ogilvie
was taken up w'ith a neat speech by T. R. Logan, sk 12 F.. . -
the president Mr E. C. Tench, who Played at 3-3» pm
welcomed all the members to the J. Broadbent A- W c

an^ywished them a good sea- J. A. Powell G. -”£ •
Then fol- A. McT-arland W. McFarlanc

T. Simpson, sk 17 C. Rtuherford sk 26 
Mr. Thomas 
L. Daniels 
F. White

E. C. Tuch 
D. Murray, B. J. Wade
Dr. Logie I. Newsome
R Insaker (sk) 14 D. Husband sk,6. 
Mt. Pleasant.
D. Smith 
J. W. McLaren 
A. T. Briggs 
W. H. Biggar

A Service 
Business Men 
Appreciate

v N. JOUBBRT 
"Frult-a-tives” positively cures all 

Skin Troubles because it is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine in the world.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

100;Heather
R. Balfoursame

A ;!W. D. Coghill 
A. L. Vanstone

17 skip .....................15
Heather

mast on
0. D. WATT. Manager skipBrantford 'Branch

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9 Scotland.
A. B. FidlinCharles A. Stoneham 

$ Co.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

-SPECIALISTS IN—

COBALT/
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.

J. O’Dowd 
J. Shepperson 
Dr James 
Dr Gamble 

19 skip ., .. .

Dr. Anderson 
A. C. Eddy
E. Muirhead

skip.................
Dufferin.
S. Bull
A. A. Lister
T. Wade 
Dr." Watson

skip..............
Pastimes.
F. Blain
S. Burnley
T. McPhail
B. Inglis

skip...............
Brantford.
Dr. Hart 
J. Cohue 
A. T. Duncan 
E. J. Mahon 
. skip................ 14 skip .................... 12

man
/

17

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Heatherercen
son’s healthy recreation. 
lowed the annual match President vs. 
Vice-President, in which every 
her present, joined. Some were 
avoidably absent, but a goodly num
ber were there and keen play was in
dulged in. The following are the rinks 
and the scores. The Vice-president, 
Mr. Wm. Lahey winning with the 
handsome majority of 32 short. 

Played at 9.30 a.m.

W. Moss 
T Logan 
F. E. Tobias 
J. A. Ogïïvie

6 skip ......................29
Heathers.

W. Andrews 
Mr. Dunbar 
Ï. Buskard 
Rev McClintock 2? C. Sheriff sk

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets , • • •

mem- 
11 n-. $13,540,000.00

, . 73,000,000.00 9

Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

149 S. Pilling
H. B) Crouch 
W. Lahey 
T. Hendry

14 skip __.................... t°
"Heathers. 

A. W. Daniels.
D.t Morriton 

D. H. Coates.
T. L. Wood

11/
After the official opening the Pre

sident rolled the first official bowl 
declaring the green open for play.

the various rinks to g ex

Savings Bank Department
155.and tellingInterest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

- Vice-President. 
(Mr. W. Lahey! 

J. Buskard 
J. Miller 
H. B. Crouch

President 
(Mr. E. C. Tench)
J. A. Powell 
F, Read 

- J. I. Miller
E C Tench, sk. 18 W. Lahey,
W. Moss F. J. White
W. McFarlane Rev. L. Brown
H. B. Beckett A. L. Vanstone
D Morrison.sk. 18 A McFarland, sk «

busy. -
The following are 

posed to each other and their scores.
Paris (Rink 1.) Heather.

Hoo r.soak mwofa rdoam hroaohrao 
H. Crooks J- A. Grantham.
T. R. Inksater J- S_ Howie,
T Garnie F. Read
J.' Smiley, sk 18 J. I. Miller,-sk 13.

the rinks op-

sk. 11JUST ONCE MORE
WOMAN RISES 102Total score. ..102

To Tell Her isters They Can Find 
Relief in Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Mrs John Cabot After Six Years’ Suf
fering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Found New Life and Energy.

“I’m Not a Drunkard
Swears Teddy Roosevelt

On The Witness Stand
H CITY NEWS
^HIIIIHIHIIMUIrtrtH

Mayers-Chambers
On the twenty-second of May Rev 

C W. Saunders united Robert May
ers and Annie Chambers in the holy 
bonds of matrimony.

The

bank ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855 dinner will TORONTO SALES

May 27.—Morniijg
“At home I often at

wine glass or two wine glass- 
instead

WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que.,, ,Can.a.«, rre„ Despatch]
May 26—(Special)— One more wo-| vf:rb Mav 27. —'drink a

II man has risen to tell her suffering si's- MARQUETTE, < . es of Madeira. In summer
I ters they can find relief in Dodd’s I Theodore Roosevelt took the tbe Madeira, I will often drink
II Kidney Pills. That woman is Mrs. stand to_day in his libel suit against esmalj glass of white wine and Poland

John Cabot, well known and highly] r A Newett, who in an editor- Vater. .At public dinners 1 some- Appointed chaplain-
respected here, and she expresses her ' , drunkenness- times drink a glass of champagne, Woodside was appointed
enthusiasm in these words: “I cer- ial charged him - den_ perhaps two. 1 think that on fce Rev-G A Woodsy was
tainly recommend Dodd’s Kidney The former president entered a averagei this means, that 1 w,'ld k at a meeting .of the
Pills There is nothing better.” L,. He admitted using light wines chain8pagne about once a motih T W rtstewing

.. Asked to give.her experience, Mr's . ^ *buti never touched "The only exceptions .to„„»*at-.li nitectors, 14- ■ • %
•66Wtînàed5"-Mÿ’’rtôWé’sfertV wrth..*. ««ats, of have stated drink whiskey and brandy

II ed in, a cold, and I suffered for six strong liquors eX(C=pt *osure are M follows: , . .
Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiff-1 his physician or after «real p “Mint juleps I very rarely drank,

of the joints, cramps in the mus- He said he did not smoke nor touch the Mffiite Hotise we had a mint 
des and heart flutterings were among bed and \ should think that on the
my symptoms, and finally Bright’s J timony jn substance, as 0erage I may have drunk half a doz- 
Disease developed. It was then 1 j , • att0rnevs was as fol- en mint juleps a year.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, | elicited by his attorneys “While at the White House I nev

er touched brandy or whisky except
ing the mint juleps above mentioned 
and possibly on two or three occas
ions when Dr Rixey' prescribed a 
drink of whisky—onoe if I remem e- 
aright, for an acute attack of indiges
tion and once when he and I had 
made a hundred mile ride together 
and came in through a snow storm 
and he gave me some whisky and I 
disliked it so much after taking a sip 
I would not take any more and got 
a cup of tea instead.

“While at Washington almost all 
the entertainments were at the White
House itself, but each member of 
the Cabinet gave a dinner and I be
lieve there was always champagne 
at those dinners, and I drank a gassl 
or tiyo precisely at the White House.

TORONTO, 
sales:
Maple Leaf pfd., 10 @ 9654- 
MacKay, 8 82.
Spanish River, 17 @ 56^4- 
MacDonatd, 175 @ 53^4 to 54.
Saw.-Mass. pfd., 10 @ 9114*
Steel of Gan- pfA. 151 @ 96'/t to 87.
Cap. Pf rm.^ 172 ffi Î?I_ JtoT92—.^ ^ V 
Nip., 50 @ 895.
Commerce, 39 @ 209)4 to 209%. 
Domn., 15 @ 218% to H- 
Coniagas, 250 @ 785.
Crown Reserve, 200 @ 373.
Hollinger, 100 @ 1735. _
Brazilian, 293 @ 93% to 95
20 shares miscellaneous.

k ■

QUEEN AND COLBÔRNB STS, A. S. TOWERS, Manager 
Assets, $58,000,000 DeposiU $41,000,000

Sn”L\hÆVetfflor savffig°s|Ml LmsT'and

added to Balances half yearly.

J J7 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

COR. I
I,
I.

fMen 
■ on Salary -

City’s Population Increasesterest is
frony Malto ar-years. 

n e-sis
Thirty more men 

rived in the city this morning, and 
situations have been, found for the 

in the different manufacturing 
establishments in the cjty.

U Imen1
started to use
and they helped me almost from the] lows: 

After taking four boxes I feel
drunk a cocktail or 

With the ex- 
I never 

un-

“I hae never 
a highball in my life.

hereafter noted.
or brandy, except

Died in London.
The death occurred in London on 

Saturday of Mrs. Elizabeth Pett:t m 
07th year. The funeral is taking 

place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her son, 23 Edwin street, to 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

Temperance Meeting.
A meeting of the temperance 

ers will be held at the Y.M.C.A. to
night when it is expected the officers 
for the local option campaign will be 
elected.

Mohawk Park Opening.
On account of the chilly weather, 

there was not a very large crowd at 
Mohawk Park yesterday. The 25th 
Brant Dragoons band furnished music 
in the afternoon and evening.

PROFIT SHARING BONDS
IN SMALL DENOMINATIONS

DENTALstart.
like a new woman.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kidr ceptions 
neys. Healthy kidneys strain all the drank whiskey . ician
impurities and poisons—all the seeds der the advice of a P y

' of the blood. Dodd’s don’t care for the taste of ft «then
“I don’t smoke and I dont ctrinx 

dislike smoking and 
I never

77. I

TAR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
■^corner of Market and ColborneWe will gladly furnish particulars concerning this 

new form of investment in a Company which 
highly recommend. The nominkl interest of 7% is 
guaranteed to the purchaser, who will then partici- 

well with the Company in any further earn- 
Interest cheques mailed to investors twice a

i

we can of disease—out
Kidney Pills not onlv cure the disease 
hut bv ensuring good blood give new beer, because 1rv - Hs-ts, « .x* ?—

_ — .he, the doctor r„~r,I,ol „. or

Music and Drama ^e-;hr,‘
------------- But it has been certainly IS or 20

The Franklin Stock Company gave years since I have drunk it because 
two performances yesteiuay of “The of ^ing chilled througln ^

Girl of the Golden West” This P1^ ^ The only wffies that I have 
tells a beautiful and life like story drunk have been white wines. Mad- 
and Miss Franklin in the lead w»s eira> champagne, or very occasion- 
excellent; one would think the part 1 ally, a glassy of sherry,

written especially for her. She r

Sts.
11YR- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34_____________ ________

work-pate as
ings.
vear.

National Securities Corporation
limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,
: 1

ITORONTO, ONT. Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

was
is so natural. This talented company 
is gradually gaining in popularity and 
their plays are each better than the 

previous. Mr. DeGuerre as the 
sheriff is deserviing of special men
tion Although the entire slip- , . _
porting cast could not be improved took place vesterdav afternoo 
upon the new change of vaudeville the family residence, 24 James street, 
acts are very good and received a I gt Joseph’s Cemetery, Rev. Father 
good share of applause. This play officiating. The large con-
will be on to-night. ‘course of friends present showed how

dearly she was loved by all who knew 
her.

Obituary iLaid at Rest Turkish Funeral.
The death occurred at the hospital 

Saturday afternoon of Assa Maumat, 
The funeral took Brown-Jams RoofingThe Late Mrs. Smith. - i!: Jean Carson.

funeral of little Jean Carson Ione
There passed peacefully away yes- 

at the family resi-DEVER WOOD PARK! in his 28th year, 
place Sunday morning from 171 Dar
ling street to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
The usual Turkish ritual was observed.

The
;terday morning, 

dence. 111 Albion street, Mrs Mary 
Jane Smith, widow of the late Charles 
Smith. Three sons, James, Thomas 
and Charles, of St. Louis, and John mf 
Seattle, and two daughters, Annie H. 
May, at home, are left to mourn the 
loss of a most loving and devoted

; COMPANY ! «I
: •I IBRANTFORD’S IDEAL HOMESITE. (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St
!

'Board of Works.
i Mayor Hartman, Assistant Over- 

Board of Works, will journey to Buf- 
faJp to-morrow, where they will call 
upon a firm who manufacture road- 
making machinery with the object of 
inspecting their machinery and pro
bably purchasing some for the city 
in the near future.

In Business Again.
Mr. Frank Calbeck, formerly çf the 

firm of Calbeck and Barber, has pur
chased. an interest in the clothing 
and gents’ furnishing business being 
carried on by Aid Joseph Broadbent. 
The partnership went into effect this 
morning.

Telephone 590
inTo every purchaser of the few remaining lots 

will build you a house of your own design if 
required.

iABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

mother.
Those who were privileged to be 

intimately acquainted with the late 
Mrs. Smith can bear testimony to her 
toveableness and worth and can tell 
tales of her kindliness and loyalty. 
She grasped every opportunity to 
wield a strong influence for the Mas
ter whom she loved and served. Let 
God be thanked for the gift o. tvs 
dear servant and for the tender mem
ories which cluster about her name.

beautiful, 
Cross,

The floral tributes were 
and included the following:
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wallace F. G. 
Hamilton; basket of roses and lilies, 
Mr. and Mrs. and Edna Will,man; 
sprays, grandpa and the girls, Uncle 
Reg, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Walsh and 
family, Mr. and Mrs Hariy Fitzgerald 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ham- 
llton, Mr. Fred Nichol, Mr. and Mrs. 

.Isaac Newsome, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hur-
j____f ^ ley, Aggie and Jean Grove, Mr, and

£1 TT A r ^ Mrs. Walter Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
V/Vll fcW I W Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Greenhill, Mrs.

' | Brock and Arthur, Mrs. D. O Grady

Little Liver PfflSebSïtiKïiî»r“:
• terson, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryerson,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Crowley, Leo Kknk- 
| hammer, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mc
Laughlin. Mr. W. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Kilgour, Mrs. Petrie and 
Mary, Lillian Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hutchings, Frankie Logaffi. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Webb, Jessie Lang, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Cahill, Miss M. Daley, Mrs. and 
Miss Cahfll, Mr. P. L. Parsel.

•All Want Hydro
The ratepayers

Plattsviller Princeton and Bright, 
will on July ai, vote on entering in- 

I .to negotiations for Hydro-Electric 
power. The entire five villages are 
anxious for it, and there is no doubt 
but that all the by-laws will be car
ried r . ...

we Window Cards 
For Sale !

it
I

This is an opportunity to own your own home 
in one of the best locations of Brantford. Convenient 
to cars and school.

Call, phone, or write, and we will be pleased to 
show you the property and give you full particulars.

fi T
-
I :'
- Genuine “ Store Closed on Wednesday 

Afternoons ”

“ Houses to Let or for Sale ” 
44 Boarding-Rooms to Let ”

-

GILBERT REALTY CO.,
Limited,

Trades and Labor.
Messrs. J. Foran, W. Pearce and H. 

Meates, on behalf of the Trades and 
Labor Council, have sent a communi
cation to the City Council requesting 
them to allow the sale of cheese m 
the market house, also to consider the 
advisability of the city erecting work
ingmen’s houses in the city and selling 
them to Responsible workingmen who 
could give reasonable security.

<■

( 9 Temple BuildingPhone 1369 Improving Eagle Place
Residents of Eagle Avenue. Eagle 

Place, will be pleased to learn that 
within the next couple of weeks, one 
thousand dollars will be spent in im
proving their thoroughfare. The 
work will extend from the canal to 
the River Road. “People wonder,” 
said Aid. Ward, “that more work is 
not being done on the city streets, 
yet here is a case where one half of 
the street appropriation for the big
gest ward in the city U being spent 

single thoroughfare. If a bet- 
of affairs is be obtained 

the condition of

Must Beer Signature of
Ji

These Cards on Sale at the 
Courier Job Office. I

See Psc-Smtle WrapperBclow.Thorn I» Only One

“Bromo Quinine
Unveiled Monument

Camp No. 12 Woodmen of the 
World, journeyed to Brant cemetery 
Sunday afternoon about forty stfong 
and went through the ceremony ot 
unveiling the monuments of the late 
Sov. H. Shaver and Sov. W. Seeley, 
and decorating their graves, assisted 
by the choir of Brant church and 
Rev. Mr Morrow, who paid a glow
ing tribute to the departed Sover
eigns. 'About one, hundred friends 
were in attendance.

10 Gents EachTwt ewell aad e»eeey 
to take* vegan.

ICAIÏÏEIÏSpïS
■■iTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
|W|Vfr for torpid liver.
■ Lritft for comtipation

FOR feALLOW SKIN.
■■LJfOR THE COMPLEXION
f1".; , owrêim» „
|J^|pwr«lyTet«taMev^«^««»lfevf

Thai la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Eof Drumbo, Ayr, on a Electric Restorer for Men

Phosphonol^^J -
Tim and vitality: Jhamatarje decay and all suaal

gBiSSSgÆgBaS
ter state 
with respect to 
Brantford streets, then the situaion, 

exists will have to be faded

■MED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLB IR ORE OAT.

Always remember the full name. Look 
L» this signature on every box. 25o.

■

as it . .
and ample financial provision made 
for the necessary work.”

OURE SICK HEADACHE.

.. J*
■A
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FOR SALE!
argv Xwo storey white brick 

Terrace Hill St., lot 70 x 
10 rooms. 3-piece bath, gas 
cooking and lighting, front 
back stairs, 2-compartment 

ar. hot water heating system» 
nicely

bughout. Price $4000. This 
►perty is in good localioil and 
uld make a first-class li^ard- 
KpUse.

3.4 while brick house on Cay- 
i St., contains 3 bedrooms, 2 
thes closets, parlor,- dining 
mi. kitchen, pantry, hall, sum- 
r kitchen, cellar cement floor, 
ver connection, hard water. 
;. Price $1700.
HO Rl'NT—4 room frame 
tage. North Ward : $9 per 
mth.

sc.

andah. decorated

P. Pitcher & Son
Honiara and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
ice Phone S61, House 889. 515

IMS & CO.
leal Estate, Insurance 

and Investment

BROKERS
ISVKRS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

iuccessorsto the late J,P.Pitcher)

—New brick houses 
in Hoimedale. all 

nveniences. S200 cash, balance 
ranged.

1900

—New brick houses 
in Eagle Place, 

per
1500

lodern. SI00 cash, 
tenth.

$10

For seven-roomed 
house in North 

IVard and extra lot 60x80. $400 
lash, balance arranged: wilt 
lield 10 per cent

11800

OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
lence, 1267.

South Market Street.

MARKET GARDEN
gOOnn—Choice property of 
P'XtJVFVr 14 acres,'nice brick 
tiouse. frame barn, good fences 
land cistern, good, spring .Well, 4Q 
print trees, half acre small fruits. 
[Only five minutes’ walk from 
Electric lines and one mile from 
pity limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will sell 
Buickly at this price.

IQ WING to owner leaving city, 
g we have placed in our hands 
nor quick sale a choice building 
Rot in the east end, a nice piece 
[of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
Ihou.-e-. This is a good piece for 
[speculative building.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561. 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

L, BRAUND
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie St.

r S ! N F .8 S C H A X C E—A money-
malrur. 1 obacco. Confectionery, 

F Cream, etc. If you want some- 
png good, come and see me at 
I thi> a real chance, 
yelling combined, 
bmnvcd.

once. 
Store and 

Come and hé 
Immediate possession.

?a>on for selling.

H CAA—Beautiful red brick cot- 
Atll/U tage, 3 bedrooms, hall, 
xlor. dining-room, kitchen and 
er kitchen. Ragle Place. $100 down 
d $12 per month.

(flee Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

sum-

FOR SALE !

—New red brick house, 
UtlvU centre of city,^containing 
ception room, parlor, dining 
i<i kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
o.-et', three-piece bath, cellar under 
hole bolide, furnace.

room

1 kjjfi—New six-roomed cottage 
lUvv close to the factories.
unity taxes: sold on easy terms, for 

eek only.

Î1 7f|fj—Last Ward, good loca- 
tion. storey and a hart 

dike brick, first-class location, 
enient to car, containing parlor, din- 

room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
[iree bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
ellar, gas all through.
BEFORE buying see our list of lots 
1 in any part of the city.

con-

W. E. DAY
232 Gqlborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health' Lps. Both Phones.

i. 
.

Jn
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bugle were presented at the band! 
■concert in 'the evening by Mr. Jobnj 
: Fisher, M cP., o fParis, who highly* 
complimented the patrol on being?1 
the most efficient event at the rally,* 
altd afterwards presented the silver, 
bugle to jBugler Colquhoun, who j 
demonstrated its fine tone by play
ing several calls.

The patrol was requested to give 
a display during the interval to the 
band concert, which it did, receiving 
a fine reception from the audience.)

, After thus bringing a strenuous dayr' 
to a close, the patrol marched to the, 
tent which it had erected on the 
Agricultural park, and soon the ling- " 
ering notes of “lights out,” ushered 
in the first stage of the treck to 
stumbe viand. A church parade was 
held in the morning to the English 
churchy where the pastor, Rev. Mr. ' 
Purton, who is also scout chaplain, 
to the Paris district, griVe a strong 
sermon on the text, “God is Love.”

Capt. and Mrs. Colquhoun, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon went through 
to Paris by auto and ppid the boys 
a surprise visit at night, which the 
patrol appreciated. , ,

The pleasant week-end camp was., 
broken up yesterday at one o’clock, 
a most enjoyable time . having been 
spent under canvas.

i i Boy Scout8 inPar fa
! Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

Better Merchandize
Is Not Bought At These Prices

Idler these circumstances I think they 
aj-e entitled to a fair share of tht dis
tribution of public works. The city 
from which 1 come, during the tiVne 
that the late Minister of Customs, Mr. 
Paterson. held power, got scarcely 
enough to enable it to.eke out a. mis
erable existence in the Way of public 
services, and Brant county, from 
which my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher) 
conies, was treated in very much the 
same way. We were robbed in that 
city and county of our rights for many 
•years, and now that we are restored 
to power, the Government recognizes 
the claims of a city like Brantford, 
which is among the large and import
ant cities of Ontario, and we hâve at 
last got a little of the public expendi
ture. British Columbia has received 
some, Manitoba has received some, 
and it is not all going down to the sea 
as the hon. member for Halifax would 
like to have it.”

, It had been charged that they 
Were collecting money which 
should be left in the pockets of the 
people. The truth was that the 
amount had been collected under 
the very same tariff that existed 
under the Laurier Government. 
“If they were not then exorbitant 
duties, they are not to-day.” He 
had in his hand, but would not 
read them unless challenged to do 
sb, figures showing that in 1878. 
When the National Policy of ade
quate protection first came into 
existence, the taxation per head 
.vas less than $4 per annum. Be
fore the Conservative Govern
ment went out in 1896 the levy 
had risen to between $4 and $5 
per head :

“Under the late Government it rosi 
to between $11 and $12 per head 
When they went out of power they 

collecting three times as much 
duty per head as they were when they 
assumed office. That was a very fair 
advance for the time they were at it.”

Altogether the member for 
Brantford made a most forcible 
deliverance—-one of the best this 
séssion—and the frequency with 
which Grit members sought to in
terrupt him, and got promptly 
s|lenced, demonstrates the extent 
to which his logic and his facts 
touched them on the raw and 
made them wince. > -*

DAILY COURIER
Use McCall’s

PatternsBoth 'Phones 
No. 190

Published by the Brantford Courier. Elm 
ited. every afternoon, at Dalbouaic Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, S8 a year; by mall, to British 
possessions and the United States, $2
per aniiXUe.

WEEKLY COUKIEB—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance
Toronto Offlre: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. K. Smallpelce, Representative.

(Continued from Page '1)
J.. rf. Fisher, M.P., who presented 

ilye King’s, colors, explained that du-r 
ing Coronation week* King George V. 
had presented a silken flag to the best 
troop of scouts in Canada. He men
tioned that Winnipeg troop had been 
successful last year and pointed' out 
lhat it was a singular honor that the 
colors should come to Ontario and to 
Paris

District Scoutmaster A. F. Scott 
was given the standard bearing, the 
flag amid cheers of the greater "pait 
of the population. He made a brief 
réply after which the royal salute was 
given by the entire scout battalion.

Scoutmaster Scott deserves sprcial 
credit for the showing of his trooo. 
AH during the winter months he 
made special efforts to# have tiré 
members of it make a particular 
study of each individual subject ne
cessary for the King Scout examin
ation , As soon as the> first day of 
spring arrived he had his men out in 
trainin on the commons, putting :n- 
to practical exercise file theoretical 
knowledge gleaned from books dur
ing the winter.

The winning troop presented a 
l rim picture. Each member was even
ed up to his fellow scout with physi
cal accuracy. All manoeuvres were 
graceful and accurate. The individual 
members of the troop were always 
on the alert. Not once during fhd 
entire tournament was there a hiten 
in the proceedings.

Credit is also .clue theBrant head
quarters troop, who did the signal
ling work of the day. Commissioner 
Heming during the exhibition sent 
three short messages to various parts 
of the field, each message was sent 
by a different system, and each was 
accurately and promptly delivered. 
The knowledge of telegraphy pos
sessed by the small boys was amaz
ing.

I

“Going Strong in your statements” “Yes we have something to he enthusi
astic about, and the goods' will stand more than we can say about them 
here.” You are to be the judge, and wè will value your opinion of style, 
quality and price of the merchandise offered. Examine our stocks and 
you will agree that they are the best you have ever seen.

WE WANT YOUR OPINION, ITS VALUABLE TO US

Tuesday, May 27, 1913

ONTARIO COMING INTO 
HER OWN

At last Ontario is legitimately 
coming into her own.

It always has been the banner 
Province, and always will be, but 
of late years the lure of the mar
vellous West has tended to some
what obliterate the all-round and 
the commanding advantages of 
this portion of the Dominion.

It has a larger water area than 
any of the other Provinces, and 
her land area of some 300,000 
square miles makes her over twice 
as big as the British Isles, larger 
than France, or Germany, nearly 
twice as large as Japan, and many 
other countries.

Speaking from a 
standpoint, it stands head and 
shoulders above the other Prov
inces in its mine production, its 
fisheries, its water-powers, its ag
ricultural yields, its dairying, its 
industrial activity, its live stock, 
and, in short, jiist about every
thing.

Of all this magnificently favor
ed country, we in this Province 
have had by far the richest help
ing.

aSpecial Prices on Ready-to-wear
!.

A large range of ladies’ summer coats, both light and dark colorings, serges, 
pebble cloth, poplin taffetas etc. A big variety of styles in long or d»Q AO 

b short coats. Special price for this week i ...... Vv< vO

I
Ladies’ black and white, grey and 

white striped satteen underskirts 
with knife pleated floral 
border. Special at ...........

Ladies’ colored salir i iderskiits, 
pleated frill, new style skirt « 11 fi 
all colors. Special at.... «

Children’s $5.00 Red Reefer Coats

Special-. .

-

iliousnes
It Cured byj HOOD’S PILLS

US

1.25
Dominion

Man tailored silk waists, 
grey, white, black, nany.$3.50 2.95

.’J
[ g§

ü
,rc*&r*rIks. -0»_________________ • :’r "3 v~

.i?r «v-*, *r?r ï
SIS 7TTi ■ m
È 10 Only Ladies’ Odd Suitswere

\ ;111
We have just 10 of these suits left, being the remainder of our stock of 

$13 50 and $15.00 suits. There are riot two alike, We are f A A A 
going to dear. Here is the price................................. .. tD 1 V» V V

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c :
VlLVAE,

The Hypnotic Scientist.
CA UCASIAN RUSSIAN 

‘ EACLES,
Novelty Musical Act.

HARRY NEWMAN,
The Rollicking English 

Comedian.

Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000people.

In the evening several hundred of 
the citizens attended a band conceit 
which was given in the Palace skat
ing rink by the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
band. Frank C. Johnson, conductor, 
arranged an excellent program for 
the occasion.

That there has latterly been a 
pronounced awakening to this 
fact, there have been abundant 
signs almost daily. To the Eng
lish. the Irish and the Scotch 
seeking a new home, Ontario is 
by far the most congenial portion 
of these vast domains, and to oth- 

many unrivalled opportunities 
also present themselves.

Capitalists, instead of looking 
West for investment, are now 
buying large tracts of Ontario 
real estate ; in fact, there has been 
a shift from the West here, and 
the inflated condition of the real 
estate market there has at last 
quite generally subsided. In this 
Province the all-round conditions 

most solid and sane basis.

Silk DressesCorset Spècial
Ladies’ fine white Summer corset 

l extra good batiste draw string, hook 
» and six supports extra long
f hip. Reg. $1.50, Special

+ Ladies’ Messaline Silk Dresses, neat 
designs, striped and brocaded, net■' i

98c »£?£££: 1540
, Good Work Done

The Brantford headquarters patrol 
of scouts proved its efficiency at the 
Paris rally by a display of marching 
and scoùfcraft which was perfect in 
every detail. The district commis
sioners, who were acting as judges 
for the march past and display, ex
pressed themsevles as being greatly 
surprised at the extreme speed and 
accuracy shown in every branch of 
reçut work, while the Provincial 
Scout Secretary, Mr. H. G. Ham
mond, congratulated the members of 
the patrol on their fine signalling. 
Three messages given by the judges, 
containing about ten words eaifh,’ 
were sent through Simultaneously in 
less than a minute, in morse and 
remiphore. A patient was bandaged 
and remoVed, in an improvised 
stretcher ip two minutes, and the 
Royal Life ‘Saving Land Drill and 
Resuscitation was demonstrated in a 
perfect manner. The nattily uniform-' 
ed scouts received a êreat ovation 
as they, swung smartly past a large 
crowd of spectators to the saluting 
base, and Brantford has every rea- 

to be proud of its crack patrol. 
When the number of proficiency 
badges were taken into considera
tion. the headquarters patrol had 

badges to their credit than any 
troop on parade, the scouts attach
ed having 286 badges to their credit. 
This record is unbroken in Canada.

While the judges were preparing 
their report, the bugling contest 
held and judged.

The bugle which was donated by 
T. J: Barton & Son for ' the best 
bugler, was easily carried off by 
Lloyd Colquhoun of the above pa- 
ttol, the last post and other calls be
ing rendered in such a perfect man- 

that the judges decided unani
mously in his favor after three calls 
had been given. The shield and

NOTES AND COMMENTS
In London the Hydro-Electric 

customers now total six thousand, 
and they are a most satisfied ldt. 
Beats all how that prognosticated 
failure continues to catch on.

• * » ■-
It is to be hoped that the 

Kaiser’s daughter, who drew three 
kings at her wedding, has got 
hold of a good hand.

* * *

Senator Lougheed, speaking in 
the Upper Chajnber, pointed out 
apd proved that help for the navy 
ojf the Mother Eand was a distinct 
plank in the Borden platform 
prior to the last general election. 
He is unquestionably correct, but 
the Grit papers and Grit speakers 
will still continue to ignore the 
fact, just as they are still continu
ing to utter the absolute falsehood 
that Borden is bossed by the Na
tionalists.

• * *
A gentleman named Tomb is at 

the head of a project to supply 
natural gas to London. He doesn’t 
seem to regard it as a grave un
dertaking.

* * *

Among the four Ontario Sen
ators whose appointment has just 
been announced, the only one 
known locally is Senator McCall 
of Simcoe, who was formçrly 
njember of Parliament for Nor
folk. He was one of the men who 
helped to take a financial risk in 
floating the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway, project. He has for 
many years been a prominent 
public man and well deserves the 
honor.

■ Is still in full swing and has been one 
Grand Success since the start Save 
1^3 to 1-2 on your Summer Hosiery.Hosiery Saleers

1 j, .mii.. t in !■■■
millinèrV For The

HOLIDAY

?
SOME very special 

BARGAINS IN HAND 
BAGS FOR THE HOLI
DAY.

LADIES’ FINE WAISTS
Ladies’ Fine White Voile 

Waists, fancy embroidered 
fronts, trimmed blue ând tid’râl, 
high neck, short Af|

sleeves. Special .. . . WVVyU

Robespierre collar, short sleeves.

Ladies' White “Linenette” 
Shirt Waists, with collar, cuff f 
arid tie oF blue, red, tan or'all

This week we are showing 
in our large millinery parlors 
on the Second Floor sortie | 
very exclusive 'styles in adri J 
vanced Summer Millinery.

All orders placed now will 
be delivered for the holiday. , 
Exclusive New York styles 

: in Taigel Straw, Milan- 
Straw and Panamas.

Special Prices Have the 

Sway For This- Week

Black Solid Leather Bags, new 
- cut, leather lined, with gun met

al, silver or gilt frames. Regu-

'Sce ^..:: Silfe $1.19
are on a
There is not the annual dread of 

early winter killing any staple 
product, and bringing about dis

aster, such as exists with regard 
to wheat in Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and so on, but instead we

,
!

an

Solid Leather Hand Bags,
with leather lining, special safe
ty dasp. Regular A Q
$2.25. Sale price... «P 

New Style Envelopè Purses, 
with silver trimming, black only. 
A big bargain. <P"| y|Q
Only .............................. «Pl.'rV

A special line of Ladies’ Nov
elty Bags, in navy 
and tans. Special at 

A bargain in Ladies’ White

!

wan,
have a diversified and well-bal
anced productiveness in every di
rection, so that any general set
back is inconceivable.

And of all this grand Province, 
Brantford and its neighbors are 
located in the very best portion of 
it—close to Niagara power, with 
fruit areas capable of such a not
able development as the rich 
Grimsby district, with easy access 
to lake ports, with a quite equable 
climate and with industrial actu
alities and possibilities which are 
destined to largely make this sec
tion the hub of Canadian indus
trial life.

Here’s to Ontario, the best of 
all the splendid Provinces which, 
linked together, make Canada the 
brightest jewel in the British 
Crown.

white. Very spe- (Pi AA 
rial -at . f. «pl.W

$1.49Ladies’ Find White Whipcdrd 
Waists; low cut collar,-turnback 
cuff, pearl button (Pi CA 
trimmed. Special at* V4- 'Vy

Crochet Hand Bags. OQ/»
Reg. value 75c. Sale price OêrV

son

*

FIREWORKS !
sr jN AAvF» ' ■ V» ' > m

Ogilvie, Lochead & Comore

We have now an excellent dis
play of Fireworks at, our Market 
St. Store for May 24th celebration. 
Lawn Lights, Star Mines, Bee
hives, Çannon, Shot Towers, etc., 
in ' great variety. Also Chinese 
Lanterns and Flags for verandah 
decoration. '

Both Phones 190McCall’s Patternswas

—SSi
CROMPTON'S ÇARPES

Money in pocketr-a good way to 
be—but that’s how he found it—after 
buying all his furnishing^ and car
pets at Crompton’s.

Piekels’ Book StoreTHE LAURIER GOVERN
MENT STARVED ONTARIO

Among the many excellent 
points advanced in Mr. Cock- 
shutt’s speech in the Dominion 
House last week was that under 
the Laurier Government there 
had been much looseness and in
adequate help in the matter of 
collecting customs. He pointed 
out that when previously a mem
ber he had emphasized and 
proved this fact without any re
sult, and that with enough em
ployees and rigid methods the 
volume of revenue—$113,000,000 
for last fiscal year—had gone
ahead by leaps and bounds. It c°^er company is being launched un- 

not true to say t 4er very ’’'favorable aüispîces, and, as
all owing to a big advance in tne w;n y,t :eeni from a perusal of the - 
volume of trade, although there prospectus appearing in another p-rt 
had been such, but very largely bf this issue, same is going tain chid a 
to proper and business-like meth- such well known theatres as the ‘‘Pr
ods Duties which should have pheutr." of -Cobalt, the “Grand Opera 
been collected under the old Gov- H.-mse,” St. Thomas, the “Why? The- 
ernmen., but were no., were now :
being secured. f „ present being constructed in Toronto',

“In my own city of Brant.o d, Qf thesé theatres have an un-
Mr. Cockshutt remarked, the ujsu arallyle ek ”Hoq A(Ndh" 
present Government is collecting usually largcg seating capacity, and . 
about 50 per cent, more duty than fj-om a point of dividend production, 
the late Government.” ' would seem to offer a -splend -l iit-

Another forcible and unanswer- duce.mejit for the investment of cap
able point maae^y'him was that ^ from the prospectus. '
under the Lau e g ^ . “Movihg pictures are rapidly proving ,

of money had been spen t0 aS profitable an investment, as j 
Nova Scotia and other Provinces, télephorie, gramaphone br se*- 
while Ontario had been largely ing machine.”
starved. “Breakwaters and THe share» art being offered at $i : 
wharves were placed where they par, payable to per cent at 30 days, 
were not wanted, and canals W.ere ib per -cent, at 60 days and the hah 
dug where there was no water.” ance Within 00 days from the date of 

Most of the Ontario constituen- application, which terms will "rim* 
des- had been “robbed” by the the investment within the reach of 
Government which held pdvVer for 
fifteen years. , , . . . RUGS AND CARPETS

province that pays onc-third of We' vahie-m Crompton s floor rugs a ‘d 
entire taxation of the Dominion. Uu-lcarpets. .

NEW LINGERIE72 Market St. 
Phone 909

27 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

ner

One More Merger x

BLOUSES !Moving Picture Men Sombine For 
Bigger Profits. NOTICE

The latest thing in mergers is Am- 
Picture Shows,algamated Moving 

-imited, a $500,000 company just or
ganized under the.Ontario Company’s 
act, for the purpose of acquiring a 
number of the largest and most pro
fitable moving picture theatres and 
kindred theatrical projects in thH

TO CONSUMERS OF

Fine Marquisette and Voile Blouses, high 
or low neck, long or short sleeves’, hand embroidered, 
Irish and Maltese lace trimmed. Sizes 34 to 40.

Guinness's Foreign Extra Stout
IJessrs. Arthur Guinness, Son & Co., Ltd., of St. James’s Gate Brewery, 

Dublin, find jt necessary frpm circumstances which have come to their notice, to 
direct the attention of the public to the following facts with regard to their Foreign 

Extra Stout, which is supplied to the Canadian Market in botlle only.

Prices 7.50,6.75, 5.00, 4.50, 3.75, 
and 3.00

was

Batiste and Lawn Blouses, embroidery and 
lace trimmed, long or sjjort.sleeve^, high neck.

Prices 3.QQ, 2.50, 2.25, 24)0, 
and 1.50

i
X1. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout is manufactured of one quality only, and is .supplied in 

Bqttkrs. Any difference noticeablè in the Beer by the consumercommon to allI
must be attributed to the system of bottling, and not to the manufacture.

Embroidery and Lace Trimmed Lawn 
Blouses, high or low neck. Odd sizes. Special at

2, Guinness’S Foreign ^xtra Stopt is brewed only from Melt and Hops ; no substitutes or 

antiseptics have ever been used in connection with its mar ufactnre.

98csums
,

3. Guinness’s Foreign Extra Stout must bear Messrs. Guinness’s well-kpown label, on 

which appears their Trade Mark ; the Harp.

4. Guinness’S Foreign Extra Stout is brewed only at St. James’s Gate Brewery, in the 

City of Dublin, Ireland.

St. James’s. Gate Brewery.

t J
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W. L. HUGHES
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zall.
127 Colborne Street
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APOLLO
All This Week 

PERRY & EDWARDS
AND THEIR, . .i

Musical Comedy Co.
The biggest laughing suc

cess of the season.
Entire Change of program 

for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

The longest and best show 
in the city,
Matinee 
Evening

■■■ti

10c
20c

TUESDAY. MAY 27,

The Empre 
“Tread-Eas 

Shoe foij 
Women

i

II AS built-i
a* felt, CO’ 
the moisturi 
Ask to see t
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Automatic ’PI

Sterling
Will make 
Simply appl’ 
wipe off wit!

No Dust
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1357

Something Ne1

Price 25 cenl

To Bed Bugi

The Poison 0 
fumes penet 

‘ haled by the
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Is You
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Are
in
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K. V.
Insurance 3:

Military
The recruit class j 

mustered to-night af 
On Monday. June] 

Rifles will go into <■ 
on-the-I.akc. The 1 
excellent shape. It is 
will he joo go. in cl 
and brass bands.

With the 0 
By a general ordei 

all Cadet captains J 
company leaders, an 
are known as half 

The Cadets tired 
league1 match at the 
erday. The scores 
Half Company Lead
Cadet Neill..............]
Company Leader Q 
Corporal Sanderson 
Cadet Foster .... j 

Corporal Quirk .. J 
Scrgt. Palmer .. .1 
Cadet Bennett ... .1
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\ the probs \ General Kicks
U ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M » » ♦ ♦ _ __ ^Over Holiday

VThe Empress 
“Tread-Easy” 

Shoe for 
Women

■

TORONTO, May 27.—The depres
sion mentioned yesterday now covers 
the Ohio attended by heavy rain. 
Showers are qcturring in Southern, 
Ontario, otherwise the weather in 
Canada is fine. In the West, summer 
conditions prevail.

FORECASTS:
Fresh to strong winds, mostly east 

and northeast, cool with rain. Wed
nesday continued unsettled.

«h Serious kicks from employers all 
arpund were heard yesterday and to
day in connection with the dual ob
servance of Victoria Day iz this city. 
In many cases Saturday was observ
ed by the men, who also got the 
holiday spirit again On Monday, and 
who did not go to work when" busi
ness was pressing. Not a few of the 
employers attributed the inconveni
ence they suffered to the merchants, 
and it is doubtful if any other than 
a statutory holiday will ever again 
be observed in Brantford. ‘All kinds 
On confusion and misunderstanding 
resulted between employers and em
ployes, and not a little loss was oc
casioned by the split holiday.

if

44 inch “Bàdium” Silk, a beautiful silk for summer wear,
dark grounds, soft and good wearing.......... $1.50 ffa.

wide, in all shade* the silk that wears.
.......... ................................ $1.25 yd.
These are the new silks for sup-

___ 85c yd.

Yline stripe, white or
Colored Pailette, 30 in.t

sole of Australian woolII AS built-in inner 
H felt, conforms to the foot and absorbs 
the moisture ; prevents jar when walking — 
Ask to see this ** Empress Tread-Easy Shoe.”

At
Silk Crepe-de-chines, in pastol shades, 

wear, double width 42 in. wide.Taking Vacation
The letter carriers are starting to 

take their annual two weeks vacation 
Postmen A. Bowtle and E. Johnson 
left for holidays this morning.

mer

Wt h ve the exclusive agency for this shoe !

HOSIERY—WE CARRY ALL THE GOOD 
. LINES

WOMEN’S WHITE WASH SKIRTS
Will Close Sundays.

As has been the custom in past 
the Public Library will be clos-

Uncommon values these are indeed—not 
likely to happen again this year—no possi

bility of it.
Upwards 100 Women’s 

Skirts. Reg. $2.00. Saturday....... $1-15

Big lot linen color Wash Skirts. Reg. 
$2.00. Saturday ........................................... *115

THE NEILL SHOE CO. I
4d Sunday afternoons during June, July 
and August. The story hours have 
been discontinued during the sttmme 
months.

I’
fast color, clack and white, 

also tan. Special-at
___ ... 38c—3 pr for II

Hole Proof Hosiery guar- 
* anteed for- six months, 

and at the same price as 
other hosei Try 6 pair of 
these for ....

Special# line 
hose, all sizes, big values at 

......... . .12 l-8c pr.

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St. With The Police Children’s Tan and Black 
ribbed hose no, better made 
for children, fast color, 
strong, elastic, easy to put 

12 l-2c pt.

Ladies Silkoline Hose, the 
latest novelty; looks likn 
silk but wears better. AIT
sizes .................
Ladies Radium 

lisle, double heel

ti White Duck

Building Permits.
Building permits were issued as fol

lows: John Harwood, three 1storey 
brick dwellings on Arthur street, two 

$1800 each and the other $2000;

A long list of cases, ranging front 
the diurnal drink charge to the 
non-payment of vaudeville artists’ 
wages, was gone through jtt the po
lice court to-day, and at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon the tribunal was stilt 
busy with several unhappy drunks 
not disposed of. The first case, J.
H. Adams against Roy Culver for 
conversion Of something tike $200 

remanded for a week., after 
causing a lot of delay.

Clifford Hewett, the hotel betfcbpy 
who has .been JO - days mi-jail for 
theft, appeared again .this rinorjning, 
but the two? mi# si rig satchels, value 
$12, were stiff'7 missing, arid there 
were costs amounting to $7.85. The 
Police Magistrate, in view of the 
boy’s youth, allowed him to go on 
suspended sentence, so that he could 
get the sachets and the costs. .

Neil Qxley was brought, np again 
charge of theft from the Grand 

Trunk in 1909. He has been held for 
three weeks. He was allowed to go 

suspended sentence on; payment 
of cost# and restitution.

William Stewart, charged with 
maliciously shooting a dog belonging 
to C. Curtil, was ordered to pay 
$40 ancMhe costs of the court. He 

allowed ten days to settle.
There was a strange charge of as

sault brought by George .Alverian, 
ari Armenian, against George Nelson. 
According to the plaipti^ the ac
cused knocked Rim doiwA -with a 

“some other " Ward sub- 
as the tounsef suggested,

on

White Duck Skirts, new, good style—
....$1.15

$2.00
$2.00 quality, special selling at-----

$2.25 quality, special selling at. . 

$2.75 quality, special selling at..

28c pair. of Ladieto cost ,
Frederick Armstrong, two cottages. 
$1000 each, one on Pearl street, one 
on Henrietta street.

Buller Bros. ......$1.25

....,.$1.50
in

toe,

Sterling Cream Silver Polish
Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft cloth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents

Working on Kerby Island
Messrs P. H. Secord & Son, who 

have the contract for doing the con
struction work along the front of 
Jubilee Terrace for the Lake Erie & 

their steam 
on Kerby

GOLFERSSEASONABLE WANTS 
FOR MEN

was

We have a large range, includ

ing the new mannish effect, 

plain weave, with high or low
$3.50 up

Pin stripe and plain Shirts;
collars.

Northern Railway, put 
shovel into operation with separatesome

these are worth coming a longisland. collar. Priced at
for at the price. RegularNot Settled Yet.

On Saturday afternoon the carpen
ters held a meeting and talked oyer 
their present relations with the build
ers. The builders are considering the 
agreement which they nave been ask
ed to sign by the carpenters, but have 
not as ÿet held a meeting. At a joint 
meeting held a few days ago it was 
agreed upon that no information 
should be given out until final meet
ings'had béêïi held.

way
$1.00 $1.25 and 1.50 value.

Saturday special at ....

Robespierre Collars in Bul

garian Silk, also plain shades, 

Cadet, Navy, Brown and Paddy 

Green, with lace Jabot, 50c to $2

Won’t
ScrachBuller Bros. | ..79c.

Plain white pleated front 

shirts,, all sizes, also the neat 
hairline stripes in all colors.

................................$1.00, $1.88, $1.80

No Dust

Machine Phone on a
Bell Phone

108 Colborne St.1357
/ Hand-made Irish Crochet Col-on

lars in many shapes and pat- 

Priced at $2 up to $6
TIES— A large assortment

of men’s ties, four-in-hand
28c and 60c

terns.
Garden Party.

A delightful garden 
which Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.L.A., 
presided as chairman, was held last 
evening at Scotland under the aus
pices of Oakland Methodist church ol 
which Rev. Mr. Stafford is pastor. A 
phasing programme wasf put on and 
;he affair was a great success finan
cially. Miss Gitmour, Miss Jackson,
Mr. Moreland and the Brantford Male 
quartette supplied pleasing numbers ptajntjff’s> 
to the programme. A drill b>" P6. quite a different story.
young ladies of Scotland.,was.also;I a. Alverian for a cigqrette paper

pleasing feature. The Brant Dra- di(, not jenow whether AlVeriin 
band enlivened the proceedings ^ had one or had not on^y so he

walked on. The two parties tp the 
Seemed to have passed one an

other very frequently,'-.until Alverian 
reached his house. Nelson called out

style atparty over
Pleasant to SmellSomething New was

SPECIALS

Suicide VERANDAH NECESSITIES
If you art going to “brush up” and. fix the Veran

dah we hâve a fine line of Hammocks, in many col
ors and designs.... '..........................98c to $7.50 each

Verandah Matting in. green, natural or combina
tion colors, sizes 4x8 tpT2x8,;^ricés Irofti $1 fo $7.95

:
Door Mats, made of fringed Brussels carpet----- -3S>c
Fringed Axminster Door Mats at 
Fringed Wilton Door Mats at....
Axminster Rugs, 27x54..................
Felt Rugs, 30x60...
I?ilt Rugs, 36x72...

Price 25 centsPrice 25 centsis 49c
59cbrick, or 

stance,”
and then

. ... $2.79 

...:$J*9
To Bed Bug». Moths, Roaches and other Insects

toit
fc»d
aha

The Poison is suspended in a very volatile liquid the 
fumes penetrating all cracks and crevices, this is in
haled by the bugs and the"y die of suffocation.

He as
" vwwwww
; saidvet y 

goon
with excellent music.

Printers’ Picnic. *
The employees of the MacBride 

Press, Limited, to the number of 35> 
spent the holiday pisnicing at White
man’s creek. Field sports were run off 
as follows: Baseball match, Compos
ing room vs. Press room, in which I 
the half-tone artists were victoriohs 
by a score of u to 8. The features 

the pitching of Lefty Humble 
and home run hits by Brayshaw and 
MacBride. Johnson had plenty of 
“stuff” on the ball, but like Orcutt is 
waiting for warmer weather. In the 
ball throwing contest, Humble, John- 
s cm and Brayshaw carried o-ff the hon
ors m the order named. In the ioo 
yard dash, “the old man,” as usual 
put it over “the kids.” The ladies 

off in four heats and the 
Miss Green-

7

E. B. Crompton & Co.Cecil A. C. Cameron .
case

Manufacturing Chemist
“Good night. John,” and he avers 
that Alverian came at him with . a 
brick or a stone in his hand. Wit
ness gathered a large ston^ and laid 

Then he went home

Store Closed MondayStore Closed Monday
;Alverian out 

He did not stop to make enquiries, 
as he was afraid of being “carved 
up” by some person or persons un
known. Alverain was taken to the 
hospital for a week. Accused was 
remanded until to-morrow ’to bring 

witness on his behalf.
Stephen Markovitch, who was at- 

Colborhe street

il

The Fire Bell is Ringing ! were

1 iDurable Boat 
Varnish

-,

a

Is Your Property Insured ?
Yours May Be the Next te Burn !

tacking people on 
with a knife, was assessed $to, with 
the option of going to jail for thirty 
days.

'd ■ ;

race was run 
ultimate winers were, 
sides, Mrs.-Brayshaw and.iMiss Wilk
inson. Scotty Angus has a new “fish 
story.”' Hs claims to have caught a
40-lb. carp (weighed by the scales mi , .
the fish). Brier Brown boiled the The Late Mrs. Williams.
-offee as per experience m South . The funeral of the late Mrs. Wil-
";ca with the Gordon Highlanders. ^ widow of George Williams’, 
The ladies spent a great day waI}der- took p]ace yesterday afternoon from. 
;ng through the beautiful woodland. ^ residence 0f her daughter. Mrs. 
^stello is writing a poem on t he , ^ Dugdale, 55 Richmond Street, 
Brook.” The management have de- r,rèenwood cemetery.'Largely at- 
cided to make this picnic an annual tende(j aod ;mpres#ive services were

conducted by Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, as- 
sistedby Rev. H. Miller.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Alfred 

Ginn, Albert, Johti and Henry Jull, 
John Bowers and Mr. Reynolds.

The floral offerings were
„ , ... V, and beautiful andy testified to the
Germs of Disease . should be esteem in which the dt-

promptly expelled^ from the blood J 
This is a time when the system is 
especially susceptible to them. Get 
rid of all impurities in the blood by 
taking Hood’s sarsaparilla, and thus 
fortify your whole body and prevent 
illnèss. ____________

Drop in the first opportunity 
you have, and see our Silver 
Deposit Glass and China Ware 
Never before have the silver
smiths produced such beautiful 
pieces for the table —Vases, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitc h :rs. 
Water Glasses, Pepper and 
Salt Shakers, etc., etc. To 
see is to buy, for our prices will 

as well as the

-
Laid At Rest . \

It Will Stand Wafer Both Hot end Cold . i I
: 11Are You Aware that the Fire Loss 

in Brantford for 1913 Has Already 

exceeded $200,000 ?
—Made By—

Scarfe & Co.
i

K. V. BUNNEL and Co. t -affair. delight you 
goods.

1
CROMPTON’S FOR CARPES
You don’t pay double price for 

your rugs and carpets, when you buy 
them at Crompton’s.

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paint stores everywhere

LIMlfEb X
numerous

Room 1 Temple Bldg,

Phones 195 and 395
: ,Insurance Brokers

0 In
■COMING EVENTSTemperature.

Record for the last 24 hours: High
est, 56: lowest. 43. Same date last 
year: Highest, 78; lowest, 50.

GOOD VALUES IN CARPETS
The money goes a long way for 

floor coverings at Crompton’s.

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will bë 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 

is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
now

MISS CHARLES', Organizer of 
Girls’ Friendly Society’s in Can- 

address this ever- for right glasses 
SEE ME

V
ada, will give an 
itig at 8 o’clock on “Ideal Woman
hood.” Mep welcome as well as 
women. Silver collection.

3*Corporal Smith .. . 
Cadet Patton .... 
Corporal Andrews 
Cadet Howard 
Cadet Brandon .. 
Cadet Boddy .... 
Cadet Sheriff ...

Military Notes 38 and that ......
Cure is .the only positive cure 
known to the medical Maternity- 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat- London Gas.
ment- W*u£„taK At a meeting held last night in the
internally acting d,rectlyce«Pon Tecumseh House, Mr. j. Tomb of St.
rVr of"the disease^amTgiving ford^eprTstnring Uif Doher°,y syndj- 

assist,tdinoU wesist -

have soi imn'{* 11 q * Hundred result was arrived at. and a further
powers that they offer One Him 0 . •„ h held on Saturday next

DOl'*”4“nd“>’r‘“« ÎVSfiSiS «SS .h, The proposalC:U*ejj ^ c i CHENEY and CO., is to bring the gas not only from t o 
Address F. J. CHENEY and LU, » fields, but from the fields to

Tclef? K? drmrnists 75c the east, Vienna and other places. In
S Halt’s fSw Pith for con- order fo supply London and other 

Halls family mis municipalities, the company desires
rights through Westminster Town
s-hip, as that district is the thorough
fare not only to London, but to other 
municipalities.—London Free Press.

37 your

MANY DOWN WITH PLEUUR-
18 Y.

Doctors say the" country is full of 
it. First comes a chill then cold de
velops—the inflammation grows — 
can’t draw a long breath—lungs and 
sides get sore and pleurisy sets in 
A good home cure consists in taking 
twenty drops of Nervitine every four 
hours. Supplement this by vigorous
ly rubbing the sides and chest with 
Serviline and when warmth and cir
culation are "established put a Nervi: 
line Porous Plaster over the aching 
spot. Nerviline treatment i? always 
successful in colds, neuralgia and 
pleurisy. Try it yourself.

28The recruit class will again be 
Mustered to-night after the holiday.

( in Monday, June 9, the Dufferin 
Rifles will go into camp at Niagara- 
"ii-the-Lake. The kegiment are in 
■ .t < lient shape, It is expected there 

■ ill lie 300 go, including the bugle 
and brass bands.

AND SEEDinner Set 
Sale!

27
22

BEST

CHAS. A. J ARVIS
20

CAUSE OF BOILS EQPLAINED.
Even in health there is a large ac

cumulation of matter in the system, 
which if not destroyed, breaks 

I'.v a general order issued recently through the skin in the form of 
al! "Cadet captains are known as Wf>8t« and boils.. No remedy so 
■ .in,.any leaders, and all lieutenants cleansing so sure to drive out boils, 
arc known as half company leaders, as Dr. Hamilton s Pills. They brace 

The Cadets fired their first rifle 11P the system, rid it of humors, rc- 
match it. the ranges on Sat- store health and absolutely prevent 

unlay. The scores:- swen.ngs> pimples blotches
Half Company Leader A E Burt..62 '*>«*■ Because m,Id a,H certam any 
Cadet Neill c; OM can use Dr. Hamilton s Pills),

"mpany Leader' Genet".."''7'.'. S3 Sold by all dealers, 
orporal Sanderson ....

* adet Foster .......................
• mporal Quirk............. ..
•Scrgt. Palmer ___ .. ..
t ailet Bennett ..................

EXCLUSIVR OPTOMERIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Dalhousle end Market Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

Prices reduced to make 
room for the June Bride.

See our Window if you want 
to Save Money !

With the Cadets

MSiii

Vanstone’sand

Take
stipation.China Hall,

15 George Street.
t once
1 hi floor ruugs

Rate shipment of floor rugs just 
41 l|r<'<$cived at Crompton’s— special 
u 1 prices.

4ftl< > V ‘ <

Carpet
A cosy home—with Croriipton car

pets.

SEE OUR CARPETS
All this week special values in car

pets and rugs at Crompton’s.. 1

it-'r"y.7,r
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Use McCall’s 
PatternsO.

ese Prices
ething to be enthusi- 

1 can say about them 
rour opinion of style, 
line our stocks and

ILE TO US

ly-to-wear
lit and dark colorings, serges, 
ityles in long or $9.98

L’ black and white, grey and 
striped satteen underskirts 
Life pleated floral f •}£ 
P Special at ......... 1.40

adored silk waists, «y 04% 
kite, black, nany..

d Suits
;he remainder of our stock of

"e :: $10.00
Silk Dresses

s' Messaline Silk Dresses, neat 
striped and brocaded, net

15.00
iving and has been one 
s since the start. Save 
your Summer Hosiery.

SOME VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAINS IN HAND 
BAGS FOR THE HOLI
DAY.
Black Solid Leather Bags, new

cut. leather lined, with gun met
al. silver or gilt frames. Regu-
lar $1.75. Silë <P1 IQ
price ............................ v

Solid Leather Hand Bags,
with leather lining, special safe
ty clasp. Regular (PI yiQ 
$2.25. Sale price... «P-!-•***/

New Style Envelope Purses,
with -ilver trimming, black only.
A big bargain.
Only ............................

A special line of Ladies' Nov
elty Bags, in navy 
and tans. Special at

A bargain in Ladies’ White 
Crochet Hand Bags. OQ~ . 
Reg. \ alue 75c. Sale price U«IV

$1.49
$1.49

&Co.
Both Phones 190

NGERIE

SES !

tnd Voile Blouses, high 
sleeves, hand embroidered, 
tuned. Sizes ‘.54 to 40.

■

5.00, 4.50, 3.75,
3.00
Blouses, embroidery and 
ft sleeves, high neck.

50, 2.25, 2.00,
1.50
Lace Trimmed Lawn

ak. (bid sizes. Special at

8c

UGHES Iorne Street

SK XDOC

GLOVES
GLOVES— Black or white 

Lisle in all size», two dome, el
bow length, the best line we 

offered for thehave ever 

money, at 29c pr.

Silk finish Lisle Gloves in 
domes,in elbow length, two 

black and white.............89c P3*1,

16 button length Lisle thread
also net in black, white and tan 

.... ..49c yardSpecial at ....

And all the better grades of 

which we do the largest busi-

in the city.ness

:,■
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braxtfor:
AJ

Tcsch, s.,.. ■• 
Wagner, 2 ..
Burrill, 1.......................
Ivens, I - • • •
Brundage, r..............
Slemin, r...............
Orcutt, 3.................
English, c. 
Donovan, p..............

Totals’ 42
HAMILTOÎffl

A.

Brantford, H 
One Qar 

Tfxe
\s far as the Brantford

is concerned, whenever t 
chance again of observir 
holiday, it might 'be we 
Sox to stick to the statuto 
That remark goes as fan 
won is concerned. As ft 
crowds and interest go. th< 
days were awfully good. T 
ford team played to a recc 
ance in two days, and the 
treasury got the benefit, 
course, helps to produce 
winner, although 
that the Sox should beat H 
home three games and thal 
should come here and get 

lot. However, tfl 
ball, as she is played even

it is

our own

leSaturday afternoon id 

was tk regular joy dispen^ 
Brantford fans and _they 
in plenty, 
superb ball all the way, w! 
hammered Garlow and Kj 
cifully for 17 hits, Englt 
rwre and Slemin did grand 
the Willow, the latter a Is 
beautiful game in centre 1 
throw to the plate in th< 
remarkable and it herd 
scoreless.

The series thus far bctw 
and Brantford :s r-rp

Harry Do no

ton _
nesday’s game will der.de 

Saturday After»

-
» '• Iww

31Totals ■ ■
By innings—

Brantford ..
Hamilton 

Summary :
Brundaee 3. Slemin. t.ns 
ovan, Morfisey, Rose. L 
Brantford 7. 
bases—Corns. Morrissey 
hits—Orcutt. Donovan. 
C. Murphy. Two base h 
Brundage 2, Slemin. Hit

Runs —

Hamilton

|i

RO
Bes\

First-class Ser

ROYAL

Fashii
F«

HIGH PRIVAI 
$25 to insure 

COL. OSBORN, 
instire.

POMEROY, 3 y<
' These Stallioul

America. They hat 
Standard Bred and 
information apply I

=

5 1
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> M

»
;
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I J. M. Young & Co. 1

Special 3 Day Sale of Mtoidetfes!
STORE NEWSO/VWM STORE NEWS

BLV FROM ;; V.
THE MAliLR. kl w

'.tv.; save
MONEY

SPECIAL CORSET SALE

r«
WHAT SHE. 15 Dpl/Nfimm

% Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer oi this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1761. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

put on sale 1000 yards of Flouncing 
Namely ;

W ednesday: Thursday and Friday we 
Ertibroidery at | less than regular prices

yards 45 inch Flouncing, elegant patterns, hemstitched and scolloped edges, worth 75c.
39c500OUR BEST $1.25 BIAS 

MODEL FOR 7Rc
Miss Jennie Cl .fit spent the holiday 

with friends in Buffalo.
O

Miss Best of the local Y.W.C.A., 
has returned from spending the holi
day at her home m Dpttgit.

Mr,. Walter Noble of Hamilton, ad
dressed the congregation of St. Jude’s 
church on Sunday evening in the in
terests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement.

Col. John Irwin spent Saturday at 
Niagara Falls.

O
The Courier is in receipt of Dublin 

papers from Mr. E.'P. Park.

The Misses Carlisle of this city, 
spent the holiday in Buffalo.

Miss Hazel Lavery and Miss 
Muriel Ward spent the holiday in 
Woodstock.

Dr. and Mrs. R. Secord and Miss 
Gardiner were in Toronto for the 
holiday.

O
Miss Emma Thomas and Miss 

Gertrude Adams spent the week-end 
in Buffalo.

O
Mrs. Reginald R. Whale will re

ceive on Wednesday afternoon,. May 
38th. * ~X

O
Mr. and Mrs. È. Isaac spent the 

holidays with relatives in Brantford. 
■—(Galt ‘Reformer.*)

Mr. Tom Rock of Guelph was the 
guest over the holiday with relatives 
in the city.

O
Miss E. Hutchinson of St. John, 

N. B., is visiting Miss Laura Tegarth 
Church Street.

On sale at ... • • ■ • ................................................................................*.....................................................................
500 yards 27 inch Flouncing, beautiful designs, worth regularise. On sale at 39cTTXACTLV same value as 

offered in our previous 
corset sales, and will betwo

ready for sale as soon as you 
read this notice.

Bias Corset manufacturers 
determined in their ef

forts to introduce their com
fortable models to every wo
man. and have shipped us one 
of their big selling models at 
a big cut in price, that every 
woman Can test how durable 
and comfortable these Cor- 

Even if not in need

HOLIDAY SPECIALS AT WHITE- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Tailored Waists, in linen vesting, 
linen, Bedford cord, many styles, etc., sizes 

32 to 46, at.

White Lawn and Cotton Voile Waists, 
high or low neck, lace and embroidery trim- ' 

med, elegant range of styles, at $1.00 to $5.00

Infans’ Silk and Muslin Bonnets, dainty 
styles, at......................... ......................... 25c to $2.25

Straw Bonnets, pretty styles, at 75c to $3

Children’s Dresses in white lawn, many 
dainty styles, sizes 6 months to 14 years. 

Prices range from

Children’s Colored Dresses in print and 
ginghams, linens and poplins, sizes up to 14 

years. Prices from...........................

HOLIDAY SPECIALS IN READY-TO- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Just to hand, another lot of nobby Spring 
and Summer Coats in Fawns, Greys and 
pretty Stripes, all sizes. Special at. .$10.00 

Ladies' Tailor-made Suits in all the new 
spring colorings. They come in Whipcords, 
Serges, BedforcTCords and Tweed mixtures. 
Special at $15.00, worth $22.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS AND LADIES’ 
SKIRTS

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in Serges and 
Panama. Colors are grey, navy, black and
brown. Special  ........... .. ................*5-00

Children’s liglivWeight Coats in tan, navy 
and fawn, sizes 8 to 14 years, worth up to
$5.00, for  .................................................................. -»2'98

PARASOLS
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, tape edge 

tufal wood handles. Regular $1.73, for $1.19 
Ladies’ Parasols, silk and moire tops, tape 

natural wood handles, with silver

■ m
arc O

o $1.00 to $3.50
iMr. O. W. Ross, B.A.-, Sc., of the 

Welland Canal engineering staff, 
spent the holiday with his parents, 
Sheriff and Mrs. Ross, 56 Chestnut ,
avenue.

sets are. 
of them just now, the price is 
so low that an extra pair can 
lx secured for future use 
when the sale is on, as this 
value cannot be duplicated 
again. Women who are at 
present wearing Bias Cor
sets are simply delighted 
with them—so easy, so light, 

comfortable. Bias in

1
<3-

Mrs. F. D. Revflle and Mrs. D. J. 
Waterous were both the victims of 
nasty mishaps on Saturday—the for
mer turning her ankle, at the post 
office steps, and suffering quite a fall 
and bruises—the latter, sustaining 
sprained ankle which will keep her 
a prisoner some little time.

The engagement is announced of 
M|ss Jean 08 mwoa mohartmohr oih 
Miss J. Pearl Learmonth, seéond 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lear
month of (Quebec, to Dr. Howard M. 
Raphael, of Cainsville, Ont. The 
marriage will take place quietly on 
Wednesday, June 11.

- <3-
Several jolly little entertainments 

were given at the Hunt ClubJ, Ot
tawa, on Saturday, teas, luncheons, or 
dinners, and among the hosts and 
hostesses were Hon Clifford and Mrs 
Sifton, Mr. and Mrs. Dan O’Connor, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Charleston, Mrs 
Hector Verrett, Miss Olive Ander
son, Mrs. Jackson Booth, Cloonel 
Gwynne, and Mr. A. Ji Major.

• • o
An informal but thoruoghly jolly 

little dance was enjoyed by the 
young people at the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club on Saturday even
ing—gotten up in a hurry by a few 
of the boy members of the golf club 
and chaperoned by Mrs. Gordon 
Smith—Misé Conboy acting as pian
ist and the party returning by motor 
to town again about eleven o’clock. 

'O
The Toronto Globe of yesterday 

had this to say as regards prevailing 
color and fashions for Queen’s Plate 
day at the Toronto Races. “The 
number of green parasols seen at the

, • »__ _ .races was curiously large, and suchHespeler, were motor guests m town I ^ the sma]ler the hat evi-
yesterday—with M-. an J trs. Hugh I the Vnôre fashionablël skirts
How.e, Chestnut Avvu.e. tight, skimr draped, skirts long and

«I

Y;|

aand so
their construction, they are 
very pliable, and yet give Abe 
desired comfort to the wear- 

Made in the season’s 
newest style model, the cov
ering is a good French Cou
til, four good strong ho5e 
supports, and sizes from 18 
to 26, inclusive—our regular 
$1.25 Corset.
sale for .........

See Window Showing 
To-night.

75c to $10.00>1: na-er.

TO
cdfifCj _____
trimming. Regular $2.00, for...

50c to $4.50

On 75c
■

MILL END SALE OF 
WHITE COTTONS

3000 yards of fine Cotton, 

2 to 12 yards in length ; the 

lot consists of Long Cloths, 

Nainsooks and fine Mulls, all 

suitable for dresse;?, or un

derwear, worth in regular 

18c to 25c. Sale price 

................................. .... 10c 3rd.

DRESS GOODS AND 
SILKS SPECIALS

5 pieces Colored Dress 
Materials, all good shades,
to clear at.........................25c yd.

20 pieces Voiles, Crepe de 
Chines and Eoliennes, worth
up to 75c, for..........................39c

200 yards Natural Color 
Raw Silk, 32 in. wide, to
clear at.......................................... *9c

100 yards Black Pailette 
Silk, 36 in. wide. Regular 
$1.25, for . .................................. 95c

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND 
FANCY COLLARS

o
SOME SPECIAL COAT VALUES Miss Dicgie Dussell of Jamestown, 

N.Y. is visiting Mrs. W. F Ellsworth 
William Street.-

More new Coats ready for last week’s selling, and in correct 
weight? for wearing with the thin dresses. All our own Northway 
made styles and from popular materials, such as serges, coverts, 
whipcords and diagonals, and all the best colorings. For instance:

At JjîN.Tî»—You can buy a beautiful Serge Coat in the New 
Blue, L ilength. cutaway fronts, body and sleeves lined. Excep
tional vaille.

At #U.!M>—A special little Coat, made from tan diagonal, 
pretty touches on collar, loose back and % length.

Ât ijtlli.ôW—Many new sample Coats in tan diagonals and 
serges, loose and belted backs, % length, with pretty collars—a 
very stylish Coat in every detail.

At >510.00—Some special Coats in exclusive styles, all dif
ferent—tans,.checks and all best colors—some satin lined through 
body and sleeves, and handsome little collars. Handsome Coats 
for this money.

O
We are showing some 

very special lines in Gloves, 

Hosiery and Fancy Collars 

in full range of sizes and all 

colorings. Prices range from 

..............25c to $3.00

Many friends will wish bon voyage 
to Miss Jessie Morris who leaves 
for Glasgow next Thursday.

Miss Grace Muirhead of Toronto, 
was a visitor over the holiday, at the 
parental home, 118 George Street.

o
Miss Minerva Westbrooke, North

umberland St., was visiting her bro
ther in Buffalo over the holiday.

way

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. J. Reid and 
children, with Miss Ma-' Roberts 
were visitors in Welland over Sun
day. J. M. Young & CompanyThe Northway Co., Limited Mr. and Mrs. Sibbitt and Miss Sib- 
bitt, have returned from a seven 
months sojourn in Southern Califor
nia.

O
Mr. and Mrs. George Forbes of

r

Telephone 351
Agents for Nert Idea Patterns

124 - 126 Colbome Street

»+ + »»>»++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» M tt ♦ t H M ''

<*£ Come to ue FIRST when 
you want to buy any- - ; 

k thing to eat.
A This nieans that you
■ will come regularly.
■ You will find our gro- 
T ceries to be the "best

L, you ever ate." Ve will 
get ALL of your business 
and you will send your ; 
friends to us. ;

Some trees grow fast
er than others, because 
they are different ; 
kinds of trees ; our 
business is growing ; 
fast, because we do a ;
DIFFERENT grocery 
BUSINESS.

♦
short; everything but wide! Hair 
fulled down ovgr the ears until noth
ing but the long ear-rings were seen; 
white shoes, yellow shoes, mauve 
shoe?, blue shoes, all with hosiery of 
the daintiest to match, were quite 
the thing. An English visitor ex
pressed great amazement at the 
dressing, sd elaborate, and so smart, | T 
it was quite beyond the ordinary I.. 
idea of amusement in Canada and yet | ‘ ~ 
we are told i‘ is nothing to ihe Mel 
bourne Clip Day! ] ’

Mr. John Morton of Chatham, 
spent the week-end in Brantford— 
the guest of Mr. J. Y. Morton and 
Miss Christie, Dufferin Avenue.

Mrs. Sutherland, of New Hamburg 
spent yesterday in the city—the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. Forsay- 
the and Mr. Forsaythe, Sheridan St. 

o
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Waterous and 

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Waterious mot- 
ered from Brantford on Saturday 
and Spent the week-end in Buffalo, 
N. Y.

o
Miss Cameron of J. M. Young and 

Co., has returned from a month’s 
visit spent with her parents at Stra 
visit spent with her parents at 
Strathroy.

Malcolm’s
RELIABLE HOSE

i
1 The Credit Store That’s Different

We Move June 4th—Everything 
Must Go ! Most strongly made from 

the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

! mI'
LAS

FOR A BAD COLD

PURSEL’S Nothing cures so quickly as the 
healing pine essences in Catarrho- 

It fills thé breathing organszone.
with a healing, soothing vapor that 
relieves irritation at once. Ordinary 
colds are cured in ten minutes. Ab
solutely sure for Catarrh, and in 
throat trouble it works like a charm.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
No. D. Real Llama, pure wool, no 

seams, good to wear and fine- 
quality, price 50c, 3 pairs

1.40

0 « * /I /

Price Slashing Moving Sale o
forMr. and Mrs. W. A. Hollinrake 

and little daughter, and Miss Pearll Çatarrhozone .s a permanent cure
Secord of Brantford are holiday visit-1‘, for bronch.t.s and throat trouble.
ors in town.— (Woodstock Sentinel- Not an experiment—not a temporary

relief—but a cure that guaranteed. 
Get “Çatarrhozone” to-day. 25c and

“ Wonder " Llama, pure wool, 
very fine, little lighter weight,
35c or 3 pairs for ........... 1 00

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality, 25c pair or 4 pairsOur present location, 

74 Colborne Street, has 
6000 sq. ft. floor space.

After June 4th our 
new store, 179 Colborne 
Street, has J 3,900 i.q. 
ft- floor space

Review.)Everythi lg must go 
regardless of cost. We 
have a complete new 
stock at our new store, 
179 Colborne Street* 
opposite the market, to 
which we will move 
Tune 4.

Ice CreamFire Works ! 95cfor .. ................................................ —
No. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 

all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose, 

.... 50c

o
The marriage is taking place to-|$i.oo sizes, 

day of Miss Bessie Ferguson of I 
Houbea, Manitonlan, to Mr. Russell I
Norman Charlton of North Bay— _____________
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Chari-1 
ton, Newport, Ontario.

; j
Buy your fireworks from us, no 

old^stock, 5c to 25c each.
Ask for our Velvet Ice Cream in

any ward in the city. You can 
get it. 25c to

No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
as above, only with double 

knee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 25C 
50c pair

No. Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 

......... 40c pair

NOTE!Our store will be open all ..day 
Monday, so come and bring your 
friends and enjoy some of our pure 
velvet Ice Cream.

same
Our store closes every Wednes

day afternoon and open at 6:30 p. 
m. for Ice Cream, etc.

to
Miss Charles, who is so closely I 

identified with work aipongst women I 
and girls in Canada, is visiting in 
Brantford at present and this evening 1 
will give a talk on “Ideal Woman- I 
hood” at Victoria Hall—admission I 
free, and open to both sexes.

25c to .........
No. 6062-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

in all sizes, 17c to...........A. Patterson, 25c pair

Men's Black, Heather, or Light 
Grey Wool Socks of good qual
ity............................... .. 25c pair

Men's fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
F. 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 1.00

Men's fine plain All Wool Cash- 
mere, in 2 qualities, 
special.........~..............

Buy now and save money. 
A small payment delivers any 
article to your home.

See Verandah Chairs, Screens 
and Cushions all marked 
specially low for Saturday.

O
145 William St - Thé Busy Store - Both Phones 581Mrs. F. F. Mallach of Hamilton, 

has issued invitations for the mar-1 
riage of her daughter, Jean Barland, 
to Mr. James Norman Erving, at 4 
o’clock, in St. Paul Church, on Wed
nesday, June 11, and afterwards at 
HOI Bay street south.

, o
At the graduation ceremonies held 

at the Western University, London, 
on Wednesday last, Mr. F. V. Vair of 
Brantford, received the degree of 
B. A. Mr. Vair is to be ordained to 
the “Diaconate’ in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral, London, on June 15, by the 
Bishop of Huron.

<3.
The engagement is announced of 

Walter John Magrath Lefroy, Editor 
of the London ' Illustrated Weekly 
pap,er ‘Canada’, eldest son of the late 
Captain B. L. Lefroy, R.N., and Ella 
Christina, eldest daughter of Col. J.
W, A. Mitchell, Indian Army, and 
Mrs. Mitchell, of 51 Marlborough 
Hill, London, N. W.

O
Mr. James Fitness is leaviig to

day for New Pork from which point l 
he will said by the Whue Star l ine I 
for Old England and ofnr European I 
countries. Mrs. Fitness will accom
pany him. Mr. Fitness left England 
when quite a boy:—coming to Canada 
in the year 1874, and settling in WE KNOW HOW
Braatford with his parents. This is 1
his first return to the Motherland. * WBMB^*************11

R
H-M

our own 
.25c pairUse coupon below In reporting social events and the comings and go

ing;* of yourself and friends.
Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose

Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
fine quality, at 45c pair or 3
pairs for ......... .. 1.25
and at 35c or 3 pairs for-----1.00

Ladies' Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 

. for ;
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose of excellent 

quality, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 
, Ladies’ Black or Tan Plain Cotton 

or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c
to , ..................25cpair

Ladies' Plain Black Seamless Hose, 
a good 20c value, at 2 pairs 

, for

Highly
Satisfactory

PERSONAL ITEMS
.. 95cnot only in the ordinary lines of 

laundry work, bnt in what may
be thought by some to be higher 
lines, such as curtains, lace, etc., 
really neither higher nor harder 
for a laundry equipped as we are 
with the right appliances, ex
perienced employees, under 
modern, scientific, and carefully 
supervised methods.PURE & SON 25s

Malcolm’s,House Furnishings
SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 

Kindly publish above and Woollen & Knitting Mill5

PHONE 295OPEN EVENINGS Store.ADDRESS».,NAME,
133 Colboroq St. Phone 63S
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*11"1“"Sf a™ »
made a cffricms error. He had his good night for Lefty and Donovaff HHHtmMMUttttttt* 
than “a utile,” and shifting his hand was called in. 
to throw the ball to the pitcher’s * * ; ,
box (there were two .out), dropped Goose s third double was a cork -r 
the ball, and the runner wal safe, to left. . i
“Chubby” Coose hit three two baggers
in four times. Brundage also got Lefty Smith does hot look half the There were I46 paid admissions at 
three hits. Slernin and Orcutt got the pitcher he did two ;years ago. He Saturday afternoon.
Other two htts. The game was lost by raav come, however,
Wild fielding and wild pitching * • * * * , ^
Hamilton collected 13. hits off Smith, In the last four games, The Ex- (^r<;ut.t ’J
and Donovan who relieved him There itor ..fiash-m-the-pan” Brundage brand of ball th*t made him famous 
were two very fast double plays P eight hitg. He should be released but * ,mpmV'J
early in the game for'Brantford, and 8 8 ■ : . * ■* over his tirât week s form.
two not quite so fast for Hamilton. Smith retired the side on si:: * * * *
Smith pitched a very good game for ' pitched balls in the first At that,
the Tigers, but also got away very fQUr iters' wére or should have

■ lucky on one "or two occasions. retired. I vers dropping/a perfect
Knotty Lee brought off a lot of 
comedy, with the fans, but the fans 
•got back at him when he knocked 
down a long fly, He got one hand to 
it and nearly gathered it in, but it 
Weis cfoincf tcvp fast for him. ^9 it was 
he probably stopped the run Per from 
getting an extra base on it.

BRANTFORD.

z ZGREAT BASEBALL SPORTING 1Ü
* COMMENT :: is.

Kane, Burrill, Lamond and Collins Are All,«n the Hospital 
List Some Difference.

?•

be cut down to 14 men and $1,400 per 
month by Tuesday, 'May 27. This 
means that Brantford must release 
one man. Who it will be it is hard 
to say. Some one player may be sus
pended without salary, Avhich "is the 
only way to get over the d f faculty..- 

With four players on the hospital 
list the Red Sox cannot be expected 
to show their wonted strength. The 

to be lacking some-

Without endeavoring to explain 
why Hamilton beat Brantford twice 
yesterday it might be pointed out that 
the Red Sox art suffering from the 
Jinx of having players on the shelf 
in a most pronounced; way,. Besides 
manager Kane, there are three others 
in none too' good shapes Collins, one 
of thè best pitchers -oo -the club has 
a very sore arm, and is unable to 
take his turn. Burrill’s legs, go'so bad 
that he conld not get'hv yesterday, al
though Coose made a very capable 
substitute. Lamond is nursing » big 
swollen thumb on. his throwing hand, 
and in certain contests he is invalu" 
able. This leaves four tnen on the Red 
box roster all disabled.
wReVnst0 night that'Ml" clubs°must! climb during June.

Brantford, However, Could Only Take 
One Qome From Hamilton—

The Series is Even.

The Brantford playeps are having 
a much needed rent to-day after their 
strenuous exercise of yesterday. Ham
ilton plays here to-morrow. '

* •
With four regular Rcd Sox players 

laid up with injuries things do not 
look any too promising for a spurt 
at present. Warm weather, however? 
may make a wonderful difference in 
the pitchers.

,** * *

Coose made a fine double < in the 
first with two out. I vers flied out to 
third. . . .

\

I8 in 4 innings; off Rose 9 in- 5 tu
nings. Struck out by Garlow 4, by 
Rose i, by Donovan 4. Double play, 
Tesch to Wagner to Ivers. Passed 
ball, Fisher, English. Wild pitch, 
Rose. Umpire, Daly. Time 1 35 • 

Morning Game.

punch seems
where,. .;.x „ . .. _

At ahv rate, the ciub is having a 
rest to-day, and in the game against 
Hamilton to-morrow, it is expected 
they will take the odd game.

Cold weather seems to be the 
handira" of the local club an 1 clesi- 

Nélson is confident they - will

as the Brantford Ball club 
, rned, whenever there is 
again of observing a split 

;ay. it might 'be well for the 
to stick to the statutory holiday, 

at remark goes as far as gantes 
• n is concerned. As far as the 
•wds and interest go, the two lioli- 
s were awfully good. The Brant- 

,1 team played to a record attend- 
v in two days, and the Red Sox 
lSury got the benefit. That, of 

helps to produce a pennant 
it is unfortunate

a * * . •
A base on balls, two sacrifice hits 

resulted in Hamilton’s first run in 
the jeond. Tyson was catight trying 
to steal, home.

* * *

In the morning Same, Clermont, 
with two balls and 00 strikes pulled 
a bone in striking at a bad ball 01 
the next one. It helped to lose the 
game for him as it was. in the eighth 
when the Sox filled the eases.

*, * *
Slemin played a beautiful game in

the morning. ; »f *
* *■ E

Tyson’s attempt to-steal home was 
as close as fans cared to see.

* * *

Brantford and Ottawa had a tough 
day yesterday both clubs dropping 
double headers. Over in St. Thomas 
the natives have made up their minds 
that they are going'to win* the pen
nant and they turned out over 4,000 
strong yesterday.' The Brantford 
club also played to a big crèwd in 
spite of unfavorable weather, about 
3.600 going to both games.

* * » —

a.b. r. h. o. a, f. 
.. 40055° 

40034 1 
".423000
.. 4 o o ii o i
.. 4 o 3 1 
..3°

Tesch, s.s. .. .
Yesterday morning’s game was very Wagner, 2b. 

close and full of incident. Collins, 'Chose, l.f. .. •
who had a sore arm did not pitch to Ievrs, lb..............
suit himself in the first innings and ask- Brundage, r.f.
ed to be taken out. He started the sec- Slemin, m.............
ond innings and when FiSher the first Orcutt. 3b. .. .

up got a single, Kane obliged and. English, c...........
sent in Clermont who held Hamilton Smith, p................
to two hits. In the second innings. Donovan, p... . 
Barton scored Fisher, but cut first 
and was called out. Tesçh was re
sponsible for an error for Brantford 
but he placed a fine snappy game at 
short, his fault being’that he is too 
fast for himself. Brantford had two 
or three chances to even the score, 
but English and Lamond strucx out, 
when things looked rosy. Donahue 
had all the luck of the game, Cler
mont pitching l’ke a book and no
body hitting behind him.

BRANTFORD.
A.B. R. H. O. A. L 

o 1 5 1’

dent

r=-o o 
12 10 
I 2 3 0 

o o 
030 

I o

Craven’s corking twp-
Kustus _

learn how to lay flown the ball. It and scored on 
doesn’t make any difference how good bagger _over thud base.

hitter he may be; the percentage drove Craven home with the wi 
of having a run scored froth second 'ning run by a neat single to rig .
, e,thpr than first is all in favor No official umpire showed up and _ 

It was a good article of ball that ?s former. Baseball is a percent- Howick and LiU, pitchets. officiate 1. 
Rrantfora and Hamilton -served tip - aii tj,e wav through, and Manager Shaughnessy protested t.ie

. yesterday. Only onb error by a be piayed as such. At that, Kane game on this point, claiming Howick
! Brantford player resulted in a run in ^ ifi crossi„g the opposing was wrong in declaring Craven s hit 

- ' . , ,, ’ ‘he two contests. The fielding was ,eam aud doin% the unexpected. safe. However, it was in fair tern-
Brundage struck out in the seventh a>Jove par. The Red Sox did not look _________ --------------------- tory going directly over1 the bag.

when he "hit at a ball over his head, like the same team at bat as they did THOMAS WON ln’ the-afternoon gaihe the visitors
He would have walked otherwise. on Saturday at Hamilton In fact the , • ------- :umped in she lead by "getting two

’ * * Lwo ,moSt "Tsiemn Lamond was Defeated Ottawa in Both Ends of a runs in the early stages, but the home
se- Brundage .W* Stem«M ue ^ Header team won quite handily, taking ad-

nlso panging the ball until he was ct THOMAS' May 27:-The vantage' of, Lill’s wildness, and dts-

Saints grabbed both games of a-holi- playing some intelligent base run- 
dav double-header from the Ottawa ning. Nicholls, a new twirler worked 
Senates here yesterday before the for the league leaders and was 
largest crowds that ever, attended effective with men on the bases. T c 
games in this city, 1,200 being- pn-S' weaker was very cold.

in tfee morning and 3,°°° 1 e qUUELPH .BEAT PETERBORO
afti™n W contest the visitées Ted 

by one. run when the locals went .1 
for their part of the ninth, Forguc 

first, being hit by a pitched 
sacrificed to second

. 4 o
.. '3 o o 2
. . I Q o

..r-e,
nner, although

the Sox should beat Hamilton at 
three games and that Hamilton 

■ nld come here and get square on 
lot. However, that is bese- 

slie is played even in'the big

man
a

o o 0 t

8 27 17 231 2 
HAMILTON.

own
il. as

A.B. It. H. O. A. F.
160

juts.
xtturday afternoon in Hamilton 
. a regular joy dispenser for the 
ntford fans and they were there 

Harry Donovan pitched 
■■h hall all the way. while the Sox 

nmered Garlow an_rl Rose unmer-
.illy for 17

:md

C. Mtir-phy, 2b. .. . 4 o 1
J. Murphy, 3b. .. . 3 1 1 \ 1 0

... 40 1 16 o o
: .. 5 o 35 1 o
. .. 4 o H o 0 o

1000

Thomas, ib.
Fisher, c. .
Barton, l.f. .
Corns, m..................... 4 t
Lee, r.fi......................
Ty«on. s.s. .. ... 4 1
Smith, p. . -

ulenty.

English was caught cold off 
ond" in the first game.

_____ , Donahue did pretty welt when he
e 13 27 15 o I struck out Lamond and English in 1 

the ninth.

11 v for 17 hits, English, Brund- 
slemin did grand work with 

, willow, the latter also playm 
-11itul game in centre field.

the plate in the third was 
and it kept Hamilton

o o5120
2 3 4 °i

..411030rr a
His

* * *
Fisher scored from first base yes

terday on an out. This remarkable 
achievement hanpened in, the first

Hamilton .... . .011003000—5 13 01 . flUcd : thc b^Waener^ wT an^forrYot touch first base.
Brantford.............^000101000—2 8 2 eighth in the mornin» but Wagne » The bjlttpr didn't even get credit for

Two base hits— Coose 3. Corns, drive was taken by Murphy. . -• 'jy<?0n gdt a three-bagger in
Struck out—Smith, (Hamilton) 5, * * , the afternoon and also forgot to
Donovan I. Bases on balls— Smith The morning contest was a pitch- f;rgt He was called out. This
Ufamilton) .3. Dono- an 2. Lefiy er-s battle. ^ort of work is amateurish in the ex-
Smith 3. Left on bases Brantford 5. * * * , , treme Touching everv base i= à max-
Hamiltr n 10. Double plays. Tesch to Hard luck is an inveterate sleuth these days ;n, good beseball.
Ivers, Tyson to Thomas to Murphy 2 jt purslled Orcutt in the second
Sai-rUice hits—Thomas. Leftv Smith wheu Ump;re Black called him out
Fitse—Off Lefty Smith 10 in 5 on had halls.

in 4. innings.
Umpire.

to Tesch, s. ................... 3 °
Wagner, ab. .. .. 4 ° 0
Coose, l.f
Ivers, lb...................... 4 0
Brundage, r.f. .
Slemin. in. .. .
Orcutt, 3b.
English, c. ..
Clermont, p. ..
* Lamond, ..

Bv innings—rka’de i 5 o * * *R. H. E.
141°
1 14 i o 

.. 3 ° 0 1

4series thus far between TUmij- 
and Wed- ent

•ind Brantford is cum
will decide the story.

o o 
i o 1 5 oftlav’s game

Saturday Afternoon.
Schuyler Was in Good Form and 

Applied Kalsomine Brush 
FETEEBORO, May 27.—Gueiph 

won easily yesterday by 6 to o, as the 
Petes couldnt hit Schuyler and 
erratic in the field. Up to the sixth 
the locals had but one hit and th:

! three other clouts were harmless, 
i Fryer introduced „a little class W 

the game, with two brilliant catches.
*6. errors; ^les by_ Dunn »n-3 

Fryer, singles by Took and Behan, 
the visitors three runs.

300000 
1 o 3 ô

300120 
o o

4 o.BRANTFORD.
A.B-H. o. a. e went to 

ball. He1000.. 5 3 1 3 1
..5227° 
.. 5-1 i o
.. 5 ° U 0

. 5 3 c o 0

. 5 3 4
.. 4
• ■ .5 -i

was were

30 i 4 27 17 1 9 * *
Manager Kane proposes to have 

his players out to-day practicing 
, e. * . hunts No team can win he says un-

I th^Mmuhy^alked and |a»"^

a cratulI ri6c'<t- L»ter Barton b?1^ . "fays in close games any man
8 for, », run-: .-CRW .V»?.'OPt rwho refuse4 to bunt will bè fined $10

Orcutt to Ivers. Lee filed to Ivers wj,en ■ told to do so, and he must

1
•^Batted for Orcutt in dth. 

HAMILTON.
!

( • * *niuue: off Donovan 2
niteb. Lefty Smith.A.B. R. JI O- A. E 

02 0 o
o o

1 o
' 6 o a! c- Myrphy, l.f, 3 °

•■■•■if™ ‘ 1 4es&r$! | $. » tm

.. ~ .r«-bBis ?ï -'Ô •*
HAMILTON. Lee. r.f......................... • 1 ® 0 0 0 0

A.B. H. O. A. E j TVSon, s.s............/ 0 1 2 1 1
0 °| 1. Murphv, 3b..........  3 0 0 2 3 0
4 Thomas, ib .. .. 3 o o 10 o o
° ° Donohue, p.................. 3" ° 1 ° 2W®

2 O I 
242

.. 4 0 3 2 
•. 2 1 n o 0 

1014°
2 0 0 3 °

.... 31 4 27 18 3

■Black,
NOTES

...P^.Slemm is playing 
gamem every department. M 
be hard to imprtive on his work.

r Tj/Uj
gave

, I-__
, \ ,1 Wagner’s error in the afternoon

In Hamilton’s sixth a bad was,on a throw to Orcutt. He hall
went over Tesch’s head. It was a USD M , trapped but the latter scored 
Smitlk handled a sacrifice too. slow, * * * I
that was another. Then Smiüi nit t-> Tyson made a beautiful three-ba-c 
right field, scoring Lee. That wa^| hjt .fi {he fol1rth but forgot to touch

either firST or second. He was put) 
at first arid Lee fined him $2 for. 

the offence. !

.. 3 t 1

.. 3 1 1
4 ° l 

.. 4 o 5

.". 4

iurphy. 1.............
■is. tn-

' lea, 2...............
er, ç,....................

11, ................ ....  •
! urphy, 3 • •

■ i-sey,

»■

29 2 3 27 10 l
4 *o By innings—

R. H. E. 
100000001—2 3 i ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB

Toronto
SPRING MEETING

. I pearances
May 24th-S 1st doubles.

The Greatest SpSrting and Social Event of single scored him.
the Season J- * *

*5*000 In Added Ho-ey Mnrphy robbed- Orcutt of a hit in
The King's Plate. 9^,250 added will be j the fourth when Brundage was on 

run on Saturday. May 24th. to be follow- his way home.
ed by a brilliant program of flat racing |
and steeple-chasing events to be cob . with two out in the fifth Fi.;b-r

—I c^tti=drayWa’ked’ then

Joseph K. Seagram. W. I Branffork^fif  ̂He” wer^o^thlid

_____ Fresid!nt;--------------------- ------- on Smith’s sacrifice and Tesch’s in-
t || it f t HI ♦ M ♦ t I I II 1 t » * ♦■*^1 mif Wagner ^grounded out.

Registered r,554

i out: 1,I 1. . Hamilton
Brantford .. ... .. oooooioo-t 41

Two base hit's, Coose. First on balls 
Clermont 5- Struck out, 

Left, on

V1 * *
Coose celebrated his first twô ap- 

in the afternoon with 
In the fourth Brundage's

I0. p
FYDonohue 4,

Donohue 9- Clermont 1.
1 bases, Hamilton 4. Brantford 7^ M

Donohue. Passed balls, F’shcr. 
English. Stolen bases, Tyson. Sacri
fice'hits. Slemin. Umpire .Can ella. 

> Afternoon Game.

.
• tais .. ..

• -. innings— 
nittord .. .. 
ni'lton .. 
immary:

ij

.........000501102—9
.. 000000002—2

Runs — Tesch, Ievrs, 
Slenlin, English 2, Don- 

bases.. 
Stolen 

Sacrifice

nitrb.
i:

ndaee 3,
n. Morrisey, Rose. Left on
ntford 7,
,-Corns. Morrissey.

—Orcutt, Donovan. Sacrifice lly. 
■ 'urnhy. Two base hits—Wagner, 

Slemin. Hits off Garlow

me was a great * * *The afternoon ga 
disappointment-Smith, who started was 
very wild, and besides that twice 
held the ball when it looked easy to 
throw the runer out. Ivers also

T-H amilton 4.
1i

5

ndage 2,
* Fy

I

Increasing The Wear Of Your 
Shoe Sole

!
* Go To The ' 1 'If' Hamilton got ten hits off Lefty 

Smith in five innings. It was Brant-
'I'ford’s bad inning.

* * ■.*
; \^-"-ner made a great play when
the fell over and started a double 

Il piav m the sixth, retiring the 3* le 
t With the bases full. It was a>reu'- 
il snot for such a play.
T « * •
i Hits by Brundage scored Brànt-,
I ford’s first two runs in the afternoon
II * * *
II Corns started, Hamilton’s seventh 
i by doubling, but Donovan held them 
II scoreless.

royal cafe Ï

Morning Hal
“The Pacing Stallioh”

i■

vded life, springness and 
strength. >

And this extra process 
doesn’t cost the buyer 
of Slater Shoes a single 

You get

1Did you ever hear bf a 
VITALIZED Shoe Sole ? 
Probably not.

IDEA in
! HiBest Restaurant in the City It is a 

shoe
Son of Hal B. 2.04J4

: i Will stand for public service 

• at 29 Mohawk Street,
; ; x Brantord

Prices Reasonable / 1; NEW , . ,
' onlydinSthe°Slater Shoe. penny extra.

Sole leàther, as it comes this extra wear ,mthe
to tiie StoUr factory, is- -
first cut up into shoe Or- LHAKOC. _ 
sizes, and then put The Vitalized Sole is one
through A SPECIAL of the features that
SLATER PROCESS, • makes the new Slater 
which greatly increases Shoe line the greatest 
its wearing qualities. shoe vSueç ever shown.

Extra style, extra wear, 
price plainly stamped 
on the sole at the factory 
for YOUR protection—v 
these are the things that 
make the SLATER SHOE * 

to sensible k

First-class Service IIi
Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. -5

IROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
:: A. B. Crandall

4
* * * „-4

Orcutt started Brantford's seventh* i 
with a single, but 'English ftied_. out * 
and a double -play stopped proceed
ings .

; ; * Owner

Bell Phone 1502
L

Fashionable Bred Stallions
For Servicie at Brantford.

old, record 2:23^, by Bingen,

I! t
• * *

Mattv Killilea did not appear in 
yesterday afternoon’s game. For ’«is 
assault on Umpire Daly Saturday 
morning he was fined $25 ^nd sus- 

n.. pended a week by President Fitz- 
1 ; -gerald. Incidentally, be was warned 

that on a second offence he would 
go out for the season. This is as i. 
should be. Rowdy ball players an 1 
indecent language, and actions ca 
not be tolerated.

pi

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years
COL* OSBORN,"2 years old, record 2:28^, by Moke, $20 to 

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.

These Stallions represent the1le*aj1'^ arnTperflct manners.1^ All 

1 Standard nîe^L'dK^eredU.Extended Pedigrees, and for further 

! information apply *' ARK. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford.

.M
We call this process Vi7 
talizing the sole—put
ting into it extra life
and vitality, making tite

"t fibre of the leather extra 
plump, tough and . re
silient* giving them ad-

I>

Ale and Stout ' attractive
buyers.ï

? Pure, Palatable, Nutri-, 
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine ana Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awàrded medal and; 
hipest points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893.

- :...
Ll

THE PEOPLE'S 
‘ v PAPER ;,
X,r IS-the desire of the Çwr-

as well g
price—one cent-everl day.5hg%ffe183g.il

Aw in the nUy-lte 
price has been two cents. 
Country cousins will no doubt 
appreciate this concessibn, as 
rell as citizens.

Get The Genuine 
Look For Tig Slate On The

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.
(SOLE AGENTS for this DISTRICT)

Street, Brantford, Ont.

Wherever you meet a Brantford °^«r> V0"’1] 
hear him boast of service. That is be
cause the

Brantford Bicycle

ë

Sole
•bv ï-figM

ü i1
«... J

r

IB wheel. ,

ft con-
it_ will beI

■
Only Address-203 Colbome& C. ANDR1CH

Srantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 1 g

F. H. GOTT
;; Ontario.Brantford

3
A'

VF .105*i 1«1»

V:y,
s HHHW%P.1 W*F'9

SHIRTS i

MSeSSit

raids of Flouncing

ped edges, worth 75c.
.. 39c

39cin sale at

alcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Store.

33 Colborne St. Phone 63S

in’s Black. Heather, or Light 
;irey Wool Socks of good qual- 

25c pairuy .
eu s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
F. 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 
en’s fine plain All Wool Cash
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 
Special..........

1.00

............ 25c pair

jilk Lisle and Cotton Hose
a<lit-s' Black Silk I,isle Hose, very 
fine quality, at 45c pair or 3
pairs for ........
and at 35c or 3 pairs for .... 1.00 
adics Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or Lave Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 
for ....

atlies Pure Silk Hose of excellent 
quality, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 

adics Black or Tan Plain Cotton 
or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c

............25c pair
allies Plain Black Seamless Hose, 
a good 20c value, at 2 pairs 
foi ...

. ..125

........ 95c

to

........ 25s

lost strongly made from 
the best pure wool or 
[cotton yarn made.

La lies’ Cashmere Hose
. D. Real Llama, pure wool, no 

and fine 
3 pairs • 
. ...1.40

earns, good to wear 
juality, price 50c,
or .. .
Von del Llama, pure wool, 
rery fine, little lighter weight, 
15c or 3 pairs for 
lin Cashmere, good wearing 
quality, 25c pair or 4 pairs
or ... t.........................................95c
i. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in

___ 1.00

11 sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
atisfactory, fine, pure wool hose, 
5c to
. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
ame as above, only with double 
;nee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 25c 

50c pair
,. Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
lashmere Hose, very reliable 
juality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 

40c pair
». 606 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
in all sizes, 17c to.......... 25c pair

... 50c

-

5c to

alcolm’s
LIABLE HOSE

ALS AT WHITE- 
[artment

ists, in linen vesting, 
styles, etc., sizes
.. .$1.00 to $3.50

botfon Voile Waists,x 

and embroidery trim- 
tyles. at $1.00 to $5.00

bslin Bonnets, dainty
1......................25c to $2.25

tv styles, at 75c to $3

in white lawn, many 
months to 14 years, 

j................... 75c to $10.00

Dresses in print and 
poplins,*sizes up to 14

............. 50c to $4.50

lany

»

|es, hosiery and

ICY COLLARS

are showing some 
pedal lines in Gloves, 

and Fancy Collars 

range of sizes and all 

igs. Prices range from 
. ,25c to $3.00

■y

pany
Telephone 351

STORE NEWS
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B-antford Businas.; Directory
-2Fashioyable Clj

'• 1 ' - g

Smartly Tailored Suita
Fop The Young Men

Tie Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeaU t* an exdt»ive cB«1tfcle, Your card placed in 
Ü* directory will be an invitation .into the beat home». ’ft»»» 139 Mid wrwill quote yon prices

,ia ‘a .■f;/! ‘I■'

-I a
';#3§

i* a-al6 : M I: • Railway Time TablesTfie m m »
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BLDLDtHG

,

Brontfortt, Oitirlo

A. SPENCE & SON
m m; Cfc-ria-ie manufacturers, 

making a specialty of automobile
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY {*5*8^885^^* “ 

MAIN MNB-OUIKO BAST ^a.a8a Colbotne St.
1.46 a.m.-New Yorl BAreis, flatly for*.; J-< j : - -, *■

■ Tak TEA POT INN

•=#ebSi^E ■■■
a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falla anC
'"ÎSÜaî* ptto*—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept: Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.

Meets at Toronto with express for *rle* Orillia, North Bay, al»o for Port

rasFff'ffl&irSSîi
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations.
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and

$0CUp!ni.—Toronto Exprès* daUy for 

Baj,°TemugamV,1 CobiSt* I^lI.MVuS

llKcÉ®  ̂ifc
real; Portland and Boston.

We are■

.I The first match of the Wester.1 
Ontario League between Çlueljih ami 
Brantford was played on the former's 
ground on Saturday, May 24th a id 
resulted in a "win for the home side

ling of Stewart and Richmond, and 
yrere all out for the small-total of 
£2 ruijs.

In the second innings the Saints 
made 63, of which Waite, A. Back, 
tjr.)- and Richmond made 15, 13 and 
44 respectively by good cricket. 
Brantford made the same score as 
the first innings* 2 runs, the bowling 
of Back (sr.) and Cpombs being also 
very effective. Stewart çot 5 wicket» 
for six runs and Richmond 4 for 8. 
Frost did the best work for Brant
ford, getting 4 wickets for 14 
Back (sr.) and Coombs taptured - 5 
wickets each-.for. the cost of to 
Score :—

MANY MERITS OF “SOÜETY BRANP” CLOTH'NG

Sipeiy Brand Cloth
THEe;

m
ii l»y an.innings -and 5 runs.

Owing. to\ the fact- that Monday 
1 was. observed as a holiday by many, 
ihe Brantford-team was without Vv"

'H. Walsh, the captain and several 
others of the best players. The 
'weather was all tha/t could be de.sn- 

|td, and the game was ^viewed l-y 
many spectators. At half past tli
the coin was spun, and J. Usher,

: Brantford's skippèr, winning the toss 
decided to bat first. -Rawle and Bm- 
tbn. opened the innings opposed to 

1 the bowling of Daniels and Seeion.
I Without a run being scored, Rawle 

mistiming the fourth ball of the 
game; was caught by Lord at the 
Wicket Derbyshire, the St.. George 
captain, then j dined Bruton, and 

, jingled off his first bail, but the lat- 
i’ter was clean- bowled with one more 
rim being added.

, At this period things looked . very 
i gloomy for Brantford, but Leach,- 
down to excellent cricket. Derbyshire 
Jrowever, shortly after" fell a victim 
to Steeton. and then wickets fell fast Total .... 
the whole side being out for 31 rups, , Brantford

;a very disappointing result consi-1 »r- Elliott c Stewart b Richmond.. .. 4 
j mg the state of the wicket. G. Taylor c Stewart b Richmond. 5

Guelph commenced ten nunutv-; Hutchings b Stewart ...
: later with Carter and Cotton. Tin,;' C, Bowden b Stewart .

. two gave the side a good start by ' R Saunders c Back b Stewart....
carrying the ssore to 2-, before the J. Frost c Back b Stewart ..........

. : -latter was bowled by Leach. The Margerisqn b Richmond ..............
luncheon interval then followed

Xdesigned no less for men 
who stay, yo^ng than for 
young men, cut with all the 
very latest style fea- i, 
tures, high vest, semi-fitting ll 
coat with, closely fitting I 
shoulders and collar, round- 11 

„ed corners, % and 3 buttons. \\
They also “have many special X 
features, such; for instance 
are the pencil pocket in the 
seam of the inside breast 
pocket ’ the extension safety 
pocket, which conceals and 
secures letters, papers, etc. 
and the watch pocket with
in the outside breast pocket 
—all in the coat. The vest- 
lias a watch guard in the 
lower left pocket for fob or .
chain and a pencil or fountain pen pocket, which 
opens is tne seam of the upper left pocket. Ihe 
trousers are permanently creased, which keeps them 
pressed and prevents bagging at thé knee. They 
possess va cash pocket within the right hand side 

r*pocket and an improved secret, money pocket on the 
inside of the waist-band and. besides all this, the 
garments are cut individually and are eminently dis
tinctive. The prices are $20, $22.50, $25.

W: YY>~Y> ‘Tea as You Like It” 
a 34 -Dalhoueie St 

Opposite jthe Market.
■ r. ■- .-Vv '

■ Minm
It'S
II6‘i.1

'DENTIST
f

i- runs. Nfl* *I
I! >v111 runs.

(riii Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.;i Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free ol
charge

v The -iSt. George’s
A. Back (sr) -b Hutchings...... 4
C. N. Stewart c- Taylor b Elliott, n
C. S. - Massie b Hutchings .......... .. o
A. Back (jf-) t Bowden b Frost. 2
G. Coombs b Hutchings
H. Richmond b Erlliott
H . Walker b > Frost ----
A. turnings, did not bat
W. Waite, not out ..........
L, Back c Frost v............
Uutiicombe c Frost ....

Byes 1, wide balls 2—

ib
ItI

[LOOK! LISTEN!

If you want a photo pf your house 
or family taken at home, write! or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S . '
320 Colborrte St.

I I
ill
1111

k V

OPTICALim

■ S loath Mèche

Intent i
5J ’E14
i
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FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If: you want a really good job made 
of yoqr picture framing, satisfactory 
in design,, work and price, bring them
tO l I. -, " - ,

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST 
. , , ’ 2.27 a.m—Chicago Express, daily tor

Brantford

“ W».00 ^m.-^Express, dally except So«day 
for Woodstock,Jjwidon Strathroy, Wat
ford, Betrolea, Samla, Port Huron, Glen
coe, .Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termedia teetatioBs. „.„reas ^jjy for Pfokels’ Book Store, 72 Market St. 

u Pori Huron, __ ' —
buie- train to chieMo(\coHn^pV^ife:? ’f-ZZ REMOVED
all trains west, northwest and southwest. _ .. , n . e ™ _Lo1n6&a«ticpTt ^Sfbe^ Ta Brantford Dyeing & Cleanmg Co. 

Châ!gp.m.-Express, BaUy. except Sunday ; Pr0lfi 29 ColDOrne Street, to 
35arp.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 126 DlDlOUflfc Street

' Both Phones 565
CTî5a^nW“ltirM^li Limited—Daily BENNET & SWIFf
for Woodstock, Ibgersoll, London,^ Glen- *s*srT ________  _________
voe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, ,. ' ;
I,^lDHpUm°-Exp1re8*0' dally except Sunday Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London Manicjjfmg and "children’s hair Ctit-
and Intermediate sUtlona. ■ y.^ received a. laror assra-tGALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION Un8- Juw received large assort- 

„„ _ .. t - - ... Hlr. ment pf the latest style headdresses,
risbnrg'and^L Georgo Prjces^jSrtging from 75c.- to $1.50.
rlli^rl;mG7K,al(îu”p<^tplto«îto?r d5,: We also have a large stock of combs,
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp- harretfÿ? hairpi 
tX Wiarton and Intermediate statlona. , . Jlw'
ll 15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Hkr- anti see us ■

risbnrg, Galt, Preston, Hespelsr and J, fiysh & Co., 122 Dalhousie St,)?Giietoh. rr. i „v._^—— A— *---------
Ato. p.m.—Same as the 8.10 a.m.
645 p.m.—Dally except Sunday ‘

rl8?30*^.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 

10.06 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate statlona,10.00 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnrijle, Port Colborne, Black 
Mock, Buffalo and Intermediate atatlona.

d:ob p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvilie, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and Intermediate statlona.

K25 p-.m.—D.. r> except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

:i IIfr ' T, 1 o\
oL ■
2

3{ PLUMBING AND HEATING1 ........ 66
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none blit competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing A Heating 
Co, 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

:

TII. .. .0I > ii
THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best lian<( 
machine on earth,1 at $7.00.

Nicholls & RodjerisH 
47 Dalhousie St.

r ||v j
' F. Crkchley. b Richmond

At 2 o’clock play was resu'i cd. Elliott b Stewart............
With the score at 33 for three y>«■- Van-Lane, not out .... 
ets, ,S. R. launders, the Toron.0 
Zingari captain joined Downic, avl 
these two by forceful play added 41 
before being separated.

After this, wickets fell cheaply, lh; 
last six batsmen only adding 10 runs

!

i fill

■ill: Byes ....
Scores of Models Bell Phone 1690Total.........................

Bowling analysis: 
Hamilton St George’s

22
in Swell Tweeds and Fancy Worsted materials, 
in single breasted; 2 and 3 button, fancy weaves and 
thread stripes in tlife latest summer colorings. Priced

Im ■
O.M.W R. 

...73 r 

.... 7 2 8

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc, 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory «of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford. ' X '

i
Stewart ... 
Richmond . 
Brantford.
F. W. Hutchings .. 
A. Elliott ...
G. Taylor ...
J. : Frost .. .

to the score.
A second innings was played by 

the' Brantford team, but proved al- 
disappointing as the first. F, 

W. Derbyshire being the only. bav
arian to reach double figures. On she 
whole a most enjoyable day -vas. 
spent, and the Brantford team was 

grateful to the home side tor

ne and hair nets. Callat

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00I •1 23most as
‘9i:\. ■. Bell Phone 1796 for Har- E. C. ANDRICH

. .. ___ Importer
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and

A Dalhousie; Street.
Bell Phone g. Auto. Phone t-

y --------

H- S. PEIRCELeach............
H. Bonsor Leach..............
J. R. Howett b Leach ........
T. Gray b Leach H............
O. L. Lord ,not otit ............

Ektras .................. ..................

R.

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

-very
their hospitality. Scores appear be
low:—

the Leading
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMBR 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the tity. • 

Best service at moderate - prices. 
Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

Brantford. 1
~ PATTERNS

mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iroq by the very highest class .of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Price» fight, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery,, John H. Hall A Sons. Limited.

71st Innings:
C. W. Rawle, c Lord b Daniels.. o
G. Bruton b Daniels ,, ..........
F. W„ Derbyshire b Steeton ..
H. S. Leach c Lord b Daniels
J. Usltefc •Sanrtdcnrlr Daniels ......2
A. Winyard c Grey h Steeton..,. 6
G. Whitwell b Steeton ..............
R. J. Darch c Grey b Steeton... 3 
J. Stewart c Cotton b Steeton ... o
J., Bryden, not out ........
F. Usher b Daniels ........

Extras ...........................

il .
-s ..... 84Total ........

Leach: 7 for 38; Stewart, 2 for 24: 
for T2; riekByshire. o for 3:

II o
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBÜBG DIV.

and Intermediate stations.
5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bar- 

ford, Norwtcn, Xllisonburg, St. Thom» 
and intermediate Buttons; arrives 8.60 
a.m. and 540 p.m. j 
T. J. NELSON, B. WRIGHT,

O. J*. A T. A. D. T. A.

Ii

e; v. caMpïon &, eft
Real Estate

Usher, o,0
« T.......

Mill —r GOLF CLUB
The Brantford golfers under the 

captaincy of Mr. N. D. Neill, spent; 
the holiday Saturday by playing the
annual match with the. London Huht 
and Golf club over the, latter’s pretty 
little course in London/

The home team won out by the 
comfyrtable score of 21, as follows:

- London 
0 Brown

V2 Ross
Large o Stuart
Champion 1 Betts
Neill 1.(4 Fisher
Bunnell (4 Skey
Webling Paterson
Miller Duncan
Jones Hunter
H. Watt Boucher
A. J . Wilkes McGill
Thornton > ji'A Whitaker

3 Lilly
1(4 Ha|e

]/2 Folger
R. Scarfe 2 Dr. Cronyn 

o Shannon
A. N. Other

Ites 2by stilling suffering everywhere. It 
is a liniment that has the blessings 
of half a continent. It is On sale 
everywhere and can be found wher
ever required for.

The friend of All Sufferers—Like 
to “the shadow of a rock in a weary 
land’’ is Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
to those who suffer pain. It holds 
out hope to everyone and realizes it

rrr~^---------------- -------------
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Clearing, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

■List yoqr Brantford Real Estât* 
business or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant ropm* for 
rental. 52 Market street

i 1li
o
0
7 T., H. A B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES HAST 
7.3» a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and lntfct- 

_____ . —— mediate etetiono, Toronto, Bala, FayyST(HtAG| w andg MuBkoka^ointe, We&nd, Nl-
z 39R ? -M* JÏ.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton,

HUNT AND COLTER ExCp°r«rV^
Syracuse, Albany and Nfew York.
New York. _

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo; Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Feterboro and Toronto. _

6.45 pjn.—Except Sob day for Hamilton 
and intermediate .stations, Toronto, Pater-
K?y’, «otiaUnttd
New York. . ' ___

9.39 ami^^x^”s?naayBro? Scotland, 
Waterford, St. üâromas, Detroit, Chicago 

And the west. . _
11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water

ford and Intermediate points.
4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 

and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Tpledo, Bay
°7\25 'p.m.1—Exeepf Sunday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate points.

9.26 p.in.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
St.; Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

- 1
M 3t Brantford

Schell
Reville

Second innings:
C. W. Rawle, l.b.w., b Daniels.. 4
G. Bruton c Card b Saunders .. 1
F. Derbyshire c Lord, b Daniels.
H. S. Leach b. Bonsor 
J. Usher c and b Daniels • •
A. Winyard c 'Howard b Bonsor
G. Whitwell, run out ........
R. J. Darch. c Downie b Daniels
J. Stewart b Bonsor -.................
T. Bryden C Card b Bonsor ....
F. Usher, not out .

Extras

! Scotch

CARTING AND||i ib| ■

il i IGarbage Agents T. H. A B- By
STORAGE WARKH00SS

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and ih
155 Dalhousie Street

m i'-r-j..
i 1

-
-t Si.: - t/

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing

to :• «1By*

III JA■ and Printing. 
ro„ f-i Colborn« St., Brantford.

ill fj Ingram
Fitton

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

;
The Best Value in ’A

Bray.......... 48\ Total .«•■■■.
Daniels: 5 for 13; Steeton: 5 for 12 1 fi! B. BECKETT

FÜNÉRÀL DIRECTOR AND 
-j.EMBLAlIBR.

Removed
" fra68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
1S8 Ô À L H 6 U SIE ST.

I If fil a# G. Scarfe
H. Wilkes 1

: 1Guelph
H. Carter, run out............
W. Cotton b Leach .... •
} . Card b Leach .’. . ...............

‘M g. Downie c Rawle b^Stewart.. 
S. R. Saunders b Leach .
A. Steeton b Stewart ..,.,

St. George’s 66, Brantford aa

SCOTCH . 17
GET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

II 385*: U 17
London ar up.

13 The visitors were most hospitably 
... 24 entertained by tbe lAïndoners. Mr.

.) Jeffrey ■ Hale, a former Brantfordite. 
^specially lookmg after the welfare 

BHBHHpSHpi j>f a number of his friends from the.
.The St George Cricket Club p'.ty- Telephone City. ' '

'ed at Brantford'on Saturday ana de- Next Friday the first matveh of the
feated the home team by a margin season be played here, when the 
of 43 rdnS in each hf the two innings wen_kn0wt, Park Qub team of Buf- 
played-. falo, will he the guests of the local

The Saints batted: first and hit up tlub. The first ten men on each team 
66 run5, of which A. Bach (jr.) niad> will qualify for the beautiful Wilk 
26 by cxceHcnt cricket. Richmond 14 Çhallenige Clip mit up for competition 
and Stewart 11. Brdntford were un-{ by Colonel Wilkes for romnetitionbe- 

do anything-against the bow-j tween Brantford and Buffalo .

W ||
m2Thl kmo m

< j
|s $ p ’ll i Lill ^

4vTi
GRAND VALtEY ELECTRIC R.R.

Care leave for Paris at 7.06 
every hour thereafter till 10-06 
Sunday the first car leaves at 
sud then every hoar. Cars leave for Galt 
at_7.05 a.m., 9.06 a.m., 11.06 a.m., 1.06 p.m., 
3.(B p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Supday included.

Fully Matured
s.m. sadIl E ■

7
X .1Regular in Quality -v-

>11
B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45,
tt it

Those marked • dally except Sunday. All 
others daily. • .

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
» Sendee at Moderate Prices. 

«•Un ^ne^-Bett «S, .Aria SB.
METAL Lifted■ S. Hamilton & Co The:

t Canada
I actorles—Tereati, Mantreil, Winnipegr •. a

î SI mm Brantforé^-General Agents for Canada an^ Newfoundland able to
•#-
II 1I- H 0.pV rT
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5% Interes
jtçw investments are

est as our 
wards deposited for 5 years we

Write tor booklet “Mort
Articulera.

90 sec
Guaranteed Mortgag

TRUSTS an
Compi

43-45 King Si 
Jame« J. Warren President

Brantford Bran.
T. H. M

the Merchant;
Established 1864

President Sir 
Vice P'esil 
Ueneral M

Paid" Dp Capita- 
Reserve Fund and Ui

193 Branches and Agencie 
cific, Interest allowed on De; 
•st current rate. Cheques on

Fai
Given special attention. Disc 
forms supplied. Open Satun 
Brantford Branch, cor. of DaU

W.

WATC
A modern watch raovemi 

and correct time-keeping dej

tïr- XL

SHEPP
practical watchmak

♦♦4444 »Mf44-4"H
ri- ;
. , Mo
Have imported from 
bred Clydesdale Stallj 
bay with two white hi| 
This stallion is a noblj 
old, sired by Hadati 
guish’s Livery, *209 Œ 
season x»f 1913. Fees 
this horse

E

J. M0
4 44-4-

ANGUIS
Sanitary Plumb*

Agents L j the 
and Ranges. G 
your orders.

40 Colbor
Bei

Now and 1 
—lies youi 
product haj 
and-a-halfl 
been multi 
want one 
must get i

There aie nJ 
-world's higM 
to their unci 
$675 —t ou rid 
all equipment 
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ÜI MRS. WILKES’rectory or ttie leopard was really at large In or 
about the house. At any Instant be 
might escape through the same open
ing which bad admitted him. and here 
were two defenseless women In Immi
nent danger, besides the people In the 
street.

He guided his frightened wife and 
daughter around the length of the pi
azza to the offline door and opened It. 
first lighting a lamp to reassure their 
well grounded fears, 
was quite empty, and Mrs. Gerrlck 
made sure that the door Into the hall 

carefully locked before she per
mitted her husband to take bis re
volver from a drawer and leave the

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSThe5°/ Interest Guaranteed SASKATCHEWANBLESSING outlay. A health-bringing tripand 
a liberal education combined. You 
take the “Royal Edward at 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
THos. Cook & Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

te see To MANITOBA,
and ALBERTA

each TUESDAY nntti Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Via Chicago or Sarnia

Your card placed in 
e will quote you price* Leopards-E.

Investments Guaranteed’' for full

Her Dearest Hopes Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN «36.00 
EDMONTON AND IlETlwX’ $4*.00
proportionate low rates to other 

points
Return limit two month». 

Through coaches and 
1st Sleeping cars are operated to win 
NIPEG without change, leavlng Toron- 
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago anti St. Paul 
on above dates.
«Tickets are also on sale via Sarni 
and Northern Navigation Company.*
Full particulars and reservations from
Grand Trunk Agents, or write »• 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ont.
Thus J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

t’Sl
xV.U'dsPENCE & SON How the*Doctor Had “the 

Time of Hla Life"

By CLARISSA MACKIE

booklet "Mortgage But the officeWrite tor 
1 Articulera.i-gc manufacturer*. We are 

a specialty of automobile 
l- and repairing. This work it 
mile on the ground floor. 
r '272-282 Colborne St.

Plattsburg, Miss. —“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has proved 
very beneficial to me, for now I am well 
and have a sweet, healthy baby, and our 
home is happy.

“ I was an invalid from nervous pros
tration, indigestion and.female troubles.

Rovers’ Travel Club Tour
Visit in London the ancient Towner, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parfument, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Pahs With 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France's event
ful past.. The Beach at Oetend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. "Ghent.and 
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bndges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and, the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And 
Bris'ol where one may rielt eomc of. the most 
Interesting ipote in all England.

For full information and Illustrated 
booklet apply »*"** °* H* *5‘ 
Bonrlier. General Agent. Canadian 
Northern Steamships. Limited, 52 
King Street. East, Toronto, Ontario.

The wasii
TRUSTS GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

j. Warren Preeident E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

ntford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER,. Manager.

... .ri l

i1 -

The very day that the:clrcus arrived room. , ,
In Higgum, Miss Fidelia Bennett came Dr. Gerrlck went back along the pl- 
to make her home with ber niece, the azza to tbe south sitting room, and 
wife of Dr. Gerrick. The wi*gon that what the moonlight revealed there 
held her trunks and boxes and tbe | caused tbe scanty hairs on bis bead to 
few pieces of her choicest furniture j rise, 
followed closely In the wake of the

....»«--1
Higgum’s population. whose widely snarling month was

‘‘Here’s Aunt Fidelia’s things, moth- I pressed close against the windowpane. 
er” Helen Gerrick had called as she which was cracked, as it the leopard 
Joined her mother on the front piazza, had tried to dashthnough the glass to 
"Isn't It queer that she should nave freedom. Dr. Gerrick caught a glimpse 
sent them on ahead?" I of a cavernous pink mouth and a loll-

"Perhaps they came by express. I |ng tongue. 
a nnt Fidelia snoke of stopping over In j He lifted bis weapon and fired with 
the *5 and^spending Î couple of days the muzzle pressed against the glasa 
with Richard and his wife." said Mrs. The leopard didpiot stir until the third 
Gerrick as she directed the driver shot; then with' a twitching, eonvul- 
where to put the goods. sive movement lti fell over sideways^

Miss Fidelia had broken up .house- Quite satisfied at Iris prowess. Dr. 
keeping and sold her old home In a Gerrick went back to the office to re- 
distant town and had decided to make assure his wife and daughter and at 
her future home with her favorite the same time to call a comforting 
niece Mrs Gerrick. Tbe Gerricks bad I word up to Bridget, 
a large old fashioned house and could "Bridget must have 'eft some of the 
easily spare a bedroom and sitting doors open." shuddered Mrs. Gerrick 
momontbe Lund floor tor the old “But I don't see how the beast could 
lady who with some offier own be- I nave got Into Mint Fidelia s ™°m 
longings about her. would feel more the door was closed and locked on the

The trunks and boxes and outside."
"Probably Bridget has been investl-

IHE TEA POT INN
[Tea as You Like It."

.134 Dalhousie St. 
k the Market.

: ..ires

Bra The moonlight shone brightly on the 
window and disclosed the bead and Ev:a T. H. & B Railwayv fer’v mSkjr,IWl x > IVI 7V. VICTORIA DAYf'he Merchants Bank of Canada Z

Single Fare for Bound Trip
(Minimum 25 Cents)

Good Going May 23 and 24 
gValid Boturning May 27, 1913

To all point's on T. H & B , M. 
C. R and C. P. R in Canada east 
of Port Arthur, Also Black Rock, 
Rock, Buffalo. Susp. Bridge, Ni- 
lgra Falls, N. Y., and Detroit, 
Mich.

&r
“ I think I suffered every pain a woman 

eould before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as I lost 
my first one.

“ My health has been very good 
since, and I praise your medicine to all 
my friends.’’—Mrs. Veri/a Wilkes, R. 
F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.

Tbe darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
B childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, often 
curable by the proper remedies.

In many- homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound makes women normal, healthy

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter wlU 
be opened, read an^ ®

and held in strict confidence.

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

lallst Examinations free ol 
charge

b Drug Store Experiment!
PTICAL INSTITUTE 
• South Market fiteet

Head Office. Modtreal; .ablisued 1864 - •*,(< (
President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vicv p.esideut—K. W. Blackwell: 
General Manager—È. F, Hebdeu

SSSlVSfcH UnàW4««>roûi,

current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

ever. .$6,747.680 
. $6,659,478 Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday until- October 28tti, 
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Pointa In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,___

$35.00
43.00IRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
u want a really good job made 
l- picture framing, satisfactory 
bn. work and price, bring them

Farmer’s Business
tvven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

Phone 110
G.C Martin,G.P.A-, H.C. Thomas 

Hamilton Agent
Upper Lakes Navigation

Steamers leave Port McNichol, Mondays,

EIra-TlSH^olHS,R21:
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 0.46

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.40

Book Store, 72 Market St.

- * REMOVED
ird Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
a 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dalhousie Strict

Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFi

at home.
euroy6)*)W*Windowed sitting room and I gating Aunt Fidelte’a belongings.” sng- 
the door was closed. Then, the Ger- gested Helen. “What are yon going to 
ricks turned their attention to tbe dr- I do now, father?”

for the coming of this attraction “I must go up and tell toe circus 
yearly event and few Higgum- people so they can take the beast 
y 1 away," said toe doctor as he lighted

WATCH REPAIRING •The Use of travelling 
is to regulate tmegi na
tion by reality, and 
Instead of tb'nklng 
bow things may be, to 
aee tbem as they are." 
Make * reklity of the 
great, land-locked Sir 
Lawrence route to Europe

SAILINGS TUESDAY* by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

_ "LAuneime-- “msoantic"

EÜR0PeI“’H;—

x modern watch movement is composed of about 150 distinct parts, 
reel time-keeping depends upon unity of action of all these parts, 

orrec p ” the balance wheel of your
watch vibrates one hundred 
and fifty-seven million times

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. 6n sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

eus, 
was a
ites missed the performances.

Even Dr. Gerrick had signified bis | bis pipe. , , ,
intention of going this year and had I The doctor strode quickly down toe intention or g g , , ^ dlCM He

was anxious to notify the circus men 
of the discovery of the lost leopard 
and have them remove It at once.

The circus tents were down, and toe 
large corps of workers went about 
their business without any excitement 
The animal cages were being loaded 
on their respective wagons, and the 

of toe impatient captives was

womanami c

Home Dyeing
7^*6- 7l0'j&iA0iA>j&b

General change of time June l»t.
its hair dressing, shampomg. 
Bring and children's hair dût- 
■Just received a large assort-! 
of the latest style headdresses.: 
• ranging from 75c. to $1.50, 
So have a large stock of combst 
ta-, hairpine and hair nets. Call' 
t* his.
ush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St

1 in two months. 
eoDo not frown because it 
asks a drop of oil once a year. 
Ordinarily at the end of six 
months the "oil begins to 
deteriorate, then changes 

A watch should he

Particulars from Canadian -Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MUKPHI,

B D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

n

w. LAHEY,_ Ss-il la 1 f

i!„ /
m

x;m occur.
cleaned and re-oiled at suit
able intervals, say twelve or 
eighteen months at farthest. 
Can we be of service to you ? Spotsx\

' K
Wy

roar
sweet music to Dr. Gerrick s ears. 
One of the circus animals would never 
roar again.

He pushed himself through the 
crowd of workers until be found a 

who was directing matters.
‘Tve found your leopard,” announc- 

“In fact, 1

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

les, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Phone 9.

s
11

fr Agrnti: W. Lahey! T ). Ndaoo. 
Company e Office—Toronto.SHEPPARD @ SON

: : 152 COLBORNE STREET

We take out spots and 
stains by science — not 
by force.

No injury to delicate, 
fragile fabrics when 

; Lacea,~safca, Satins, 
1 ’ ""Uowiis, Blouses, 

Gloves are sent 
here to be 
cleaned.

-*> |ÔH£Dff"»AU- WW1S°“°°M|ri man
Auto. Phone r~. PRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS It's the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 

Dye, one can buy—Why you don t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth yonr Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

T"* John von-RXchardaca.Qp- LimUvd-MQPffgd.

ed the doctor bluntly, 
think he’s a dead leopard now."

“Leopard? What leopardT asked 
the man brusquely.. Tvg.Jqrt checked 
off the leopard cage. What's toe mat
ter with you?’

“When I left the circus I was told
When l 

one

PATTERNS
I in wood, brass, white metal or 
by the very highest class .of 
d mechanics; in a pattern shop 
equipped with all the latest im- 

td machinery. Prices right, sat- 
lion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ffohri H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

-Electtfe — 

Fixtures
let, ^end

Min.................................... . ♦ ♦ ♦ M M M M M ♦ ♦ ♦♦4+1

i
4

•x7::

Mounce Co. AUCTION SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

TiYE WORKS
------- - TORONTO

«■
♦ there was a leopard loose, 

reached home 1 found the beast In
and I shot him. either

6♦
> n.* > I of my rooms.

j wounded him or killed him outright 
I i came to notify you."

“Hank," called the manager enrtiy, 
“take this gentleman to the leopard 

and let Lulu howl at him. He 
her and shot her

♦ Quality,0t H : i ve imported from England and registered a thorough- ; ; 
Î bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden .. 
1 i,av with two white hind feet and one with white front. -■ 
t This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ;; 
Î - sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- C 
I uuish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the - 
\ uson of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see ; 

It this horse :

$ W. Almas and Son have been in
structed to sell by auction on the pre
mises, No. 40 Grand street, Terrace 
Hill on Saturday, May 31st at 7 
o’clock p.m., the following:

♦House No. 40 Grand street, contain- 
dining room, kitchc.i. 

bedrooms with

Variety, X
Good Values

11 Phone 560 Automatic 560

e Gentlemen’s Valet 1 ‘cage
. thinks he’s seen 
I dead.". He turned away, with a littleleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

1 on the shortest notice.
. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

IS. ..y -*----------------- -
Brantford Branch : 40 George St
44-H-44 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4» ♦»♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦»

I 1 ing, parlor, 
pantry; also three 
clothes closets off each.

Hard and soft 
Large cellar, 
cement floors^

Fruit trees and berry bushes; also 
two extra lots.

,20 feet frontage and 150 feet deep.
Will be sold subject to

H. E. WHITElaugh.
Silently toe doctor followed the cir- 

to the line of closed cages
>is£^

13 Wetting St.ens man
i tivad leopard, my drabs,” I and was rewarded with a sight of the 

he explained. j imprisoned Lulu, who not only howled
betimes, that be might get at him, but beat the bars of her cage

with her huge padded paws.
Dr. Gerrick mustered all his dignity

250 Colborne St.water in house, 
two compartments; Open To-day PHONES,;

Auto. 234Bell 634 and 1828
4 driven off

his rounds completed before sundown.
f a t ber^a t tblTl a sT nrorn to V^said^ Heton, 1 and went home. Once there he got 
father at the last mo t. d the ,antern and carrled it to toe window
as she flew ar0U^id t b^d taken the of toe south sitting room and peered

rrrsss
tog accounts of the PeMo™anCe. ^ ^ H placed several lighted
7T TZe ZÏ bloody eyea av Lmps'mund the room mid then point 

said. Only tbe cold bloody ^ at the dead leopard to the comer.
thim lions and tigers. I Ihey upon lts protmding head

L. i~»» * «« ~~

less ferocity of toe two t^era- They ay on ^ toughed, softly at first

seemed very kind and gentle when the had died away he wiped the tears from 
beasttuddenly leaped against the bars eyes dnd^poinM to the^leopard.^ ^

fact.ir,

lieve it’s really worse than toe others. I but my deduction of this mystery is 
nTso-L. suiky!” ‘ that our Aunt Fidelia is the proud pos-

ThT^rformance was over, and they sessor of a leopard skin rung^ She bad 
ü the circus grounds when it rolled in this burlap and toanspbrted 
toey first heard toe rumor that the here to be placed on ''ar
leopard had escaped from his cage and «o gooa Now. ente- ^
was at large in Higgum. ous, who pokes an inquisitiva finger

The Gerricks hurried home, toe doc- 1 here and there, picks at toe loosened 
tor doing all in his power to reassure thread of toe burlap covering PU“B “ 
toe women, who dung to his arms, and it slips off. revealing the terrible 
One by one they saw their neighbors bead of toe leopard; she droi»it and It 
pass timidly into their yards and make falls against toe wtoéow. where^it tT- 
frenzied dasheaffor the front door, but mains until one of my buffets i«»ltto 
toev found ’ «#*bsurdity in the act the floor. In toe meantime Bridget 
Gladly enough would they race to their whose imagination has been fired by 
door when they reached home. Dr. I her visit to toe show, sew notMng b 
Gerrick guided his family to toe front a living beast and flees the room and 
piazza, ^here they were paralyzed by gives the alarm from 
a terrified, àcream from an upper win-1 that’s how the rumor started.

Xo°rtÿÜZ8av hivin, dochtor," lm- “I scrTmed 1er tin,

rhouTand8^ ISS: SÏÏÏKÏ
nearly ate me head off with the tur- “Just father’s luck on Ms evening 
rible ymoutb av Mm! Don’t go near out," bemoaned Helen, but ber father s 
the south slttln' room as yer value yer I uplifted band silenced her. 
loife. but kill him. dochtor!" “I wouldn’t J*®*6 J**

Dr. Gerrick thought quickly. Either tMng. my dears, be chuckled. I e 
Bridget was suffering bad dreams from had toe time of toy life tonight killing 
tbe effects of her visit to tbe clrcue a dead leopard."

■ A Clear Brain and healthy bbdy arc
Forty years in use,20 years the essential for success. Business men, 

standard, preserved and i eeom- teachers, students, housewives, and 
Imended bv physicians, for I Other workers, say Hoods_ Sarsapar- | Women's Atimentsf Dr Martel's)i»a gives *^*25*
Female Pills, at your druggists, ^^make^ toe : {eeting>

/WWA J. MOUNCE, Manager cooooooooooc♦♦
ifa[ THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
a reserve THE NEW

bid.
Mrs. G. Leeks,

Propritre&s.
W. Almas,

Auctioneer. J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

5 REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

teur Developing Boston Cafe :and Printing.
i„ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford. AUCTION SALE

OF GOODS AND CHATTELSANGUISH & WHITFIELD
. B. BECKETT Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents ki the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

Only the very best 
Foodstuffs used.

S P Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 
received instructions to sell by 

I2i Park Avenue,

NERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed

On and ifter April First
my office and stables, will be 
situated at the above -address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

have
public auction at .
the goods and chattels belonging te> 
the estate of the late

James E. Jarvis

ll

: - Quick Servicfe, Appetiz- 
: : ing meals and our prices 
; ; are reasonable.

40 Colborne St. Brantford•ora 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-TO—
58 DALHOUSIE ST.

on
Saturday May 3ist> 

at 1.30 o’clock, the following:— • 
New rubber tire buggy with auto 

runabout buggy, set of single 
buffalo robe, p»le, whiffle- 

tree, neck yoke, Portland cutter 
(good as new); lap rugs, horse hide 
oil tanned robe, bells, rubber trim
med harness, forks, shovels, wheel 
barrow, cutting box, tools, quantity 
of lumber quantity of brick, oil stove, 
wood stove. '

Remember the sale, Saturday,May 
31st, at 1.30 o’clock.

’ Terms—Cash.
S. P. Pitcher & Sons,

Auctioneers.

Bell Phone 1362 If you require any Casting, 
Teaming, ttorage, WoyimrVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Graytl, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of agood job done promptly.

seat; 
harness,3-

st-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

oth ’phones—Bell **, Auto. e*.
J. T. BURROWS

Byaijpprd: DICK MARR Phone 365v

Proprietor

; : Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St.y “HOP’’
synopsis of

fctIPS
ot hU bomeetead *.

SURS^U„gbrorrtatnr0tdMGetaal8.Uho^te.der,a

upon

See.b=T«

hoCEHBf aïaVnnot^bUlï”.4 P«- 
emption*may enter*1 tor a purohaaed home-
8a^ea Dnri^-Mua^roalde
each of three yeara cultlrate B0 acre» an»
erect a house worth *300m w CQRT

Deputy ot Mlnlater or the Interior 
N.B.—uneuthorleed PUbUMtlon ot thli 

advertisement will not oe paid tor.

,# Mitchell's Garage
Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by twor 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don t delay.

There ate more than 220.000 Fords on the 
-world's highways tire best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car *780—town cat $1.000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. MitcMll..Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Diarling St., Brantford— or direct from

Accessories - ‘RepairsStorage
55 Darting St., Braotfard, Ont
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TUESDAY, MAY 2!

Its All ;
RIGHT i

To
B

HEN to-morrow con.t 
“We are going to l 

"We are goint
Zw
' other day.

ment* they are building on' 
* jurnitidre we have been sat 

entertain my friends as I d
come.”

As I look back across t 
a time when she could "ha!

_____ husba
ing ai 
apart! 
"hard 
time
sum:

k Aw <£■

morn

are
their 
happ 
that j 
morn

:r

very
and the very best time to 

“If an inhabitant of 
Orison Swctt Marden. "lit 
route for something beyc 

to be living is me:happen 
their luggage as they need 
to-day, do not really lit c « 

when brow or next year
'into their new bousimove

then they will be happy, j 
That is a great indict:

It is peculiarly
to live, to

ourone.
getting ready 
much our failing as

Anticipation has its jj 
to-morrow’s joy by all 9 
miss the delights "f to-da 

of that happmei

the S]

are sure

4:

LOOK YEARS YO

Says Sage and Su 
Stop Falling Hi 

Cure Dandr
Common garden sage] 

a heavy tea with sulptti 
hoi added, then left to d 
fully filtered will turn | 
and faded hair 1 eautiful 
luxuriant ; remove every j 
uff» stop scalp itching 

hair.
Just a few applications 

revelation if your hair ij 
and thin

i

or dry, scraggy 
Sage Tea and Sulphur 
home, though, i" iroubl 
easier way is to get tn 

tonic, costing about 
large bottle at drug >t
use

CJEAIiED TENDKUS a<hlr 
O dersigned. iiud endorse
Men’s Block. Now BtiTO 
Tuesday. .Tune 24. 1»18. for t 
Out.,” will be received nut 
of a Men’s Block. New I 
Branch, near Toronto. Ont. 

Plans, specifications and
can be seen and forms or 
nt this Department and at

Hastings. Esq-, C lork * 
Hon “F.” Yoiifje M.. j 

are not

at this Pepa 
Thos. Ha st in
111 Persons tendering are n 
tiers will not he considered 
the printed forms supplie 
with their actual signature 
occupations and places of 
the case of firms, the actua 
nature of the occupation an 

of each member ot It

Shtcb tender must lie aed 
vvepted cheque on a chart 

able to the order ot the 1 
Minister of Publv W ork>. « 
cent (IV pc.) of the a mo un 
which will be forfeited^if ^
dering rtwMne to 
when called upon to do so.
Mete the work contracted j 
«1er be not accepto«l the*
returned.

The Depart nv'iit 
accept the lowest

» . l’v ovtlcr.
• u. <\ m:s

dm»** i*oi 
or any te

Department of Pul»li< M ot 
Ottawa. May 1-, 

Newspapers will no! b
advertisement if they ins 
authority from the Departu

. 4v * 'igfl

QKPAKATK
(trp'..;eii lo the i.mlcval 

velveU uni il 4 00 PM. M 
J*1S. for the follow ing ivi 
narracka properly, 
ronto. Out.. VU: -■

(1) Water "\Voi ks pipe II 
pipe laying (SI Puuipjlo 
and Reservoir.. (4) Mnmi 
lower. . (Si stovl xiuirr, 
Ports.- Ui) Water Work* 
Well. ($1 SvWtteo Pomp 
Sewage Disposal Work 
Viaducts. I
•urelope and endorsed. "

SK.U.F.D

■ --- --------
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Lacrosse„ - »......

INTERfSIlNG RELICS 
HAVE BEEN UNEARTHED

e a “Tea Pot”There is nothing 
test at your own table to prove its 

? 1S- stedjflgSuworthL,
GIVE SOME DETAILS 

'Of ROYAL TRAGEDY
_____

The lacrosse season was opened In 
Brantford Saturday when the locât 
intermediate team defeated, the St 
Si mort ' team of Toronto at Agricul
tural Park by a score of 8 goals to 
2, the half time score bring 4-2- 

There .wag a. very slim crowd ip 
attendance.

Thomas Kffly officiated Sts ref 
The Brantford team was .compose! 

of: Goal, Shannon^., hHc*tol :
cover-point, Ions; defçnçjj .o.liiu. 
Danhy." Gi'èeh'i : •càtre. iWfôn ;
•how, WoedW. aMill, Camp put-' 
side home,., ,S4%fyj ^idev

5:W ■ -i -ri-ti

A Perfect Network of Tunnel» and 
Many Rare Qld Coin* Found 

In a Montreal Exaavatlon

Counteei Marie Recall» the Tragedy 
of 1889 When Heir and Baronfcss 

Were Found Dead II!<*?
Workmen engaged In tearing down 

an old convent found a perfect net
work of tunnel», secret passages and 
hidden chambers. All sorts of coins, 
medals, statues ot the (ays of the 
Bourbôns were recovered.

One of the relics found was a five- 
franc piece, which left the Mint of 
France bright and shiny liï thé tear 
17*2i when Louts XV. ruled In glory 
oyer France end Navarre. This coin 
finally came to Canada, and must hare 
lain undisturbed for years, till a work
man .saw something shining among a 
mass. of fallen stones, and picked It 
upi- "Lud. Xy„ D.O. Fr. et Nav., Rex.," 
Is the Inscription on one side. On 
the reverse are thie words : "Sit nomen 
Domini penedlctus, 1782.” Another 
coin Is of more recent date and bears 
the inscription, ‘'Charles X., Roi de 
France, 1828," and still another con
tributes an Interesting souvenir of the 
early days of the nineteenth Century. 
It Is a British-Canadian coin, 
memorating the peace which followed 
the war of 1812. It is dated 1818, and 
bears the -Inscription, "Isaac Brock, 
the hero--of Upper Canada.” * -

Hand-wrought nails and dried pieces 
of tijiàbpr were.also, uncovered. How
ever, it is the tunnels that aroused the 
greatest Interest. Owing to the ex
traordinary number and the complete 
network of these subterranean pas
sages ft is estimated tftfet to: duplicate 
this work té-day would costr'V figure 
running well Into the hundfétiS ot 
thouffctids of dollars. There was dis
covered a method* ot construction to 
render the top of the tunnels Imper
vious to water which if applied to
modern day construction of thlsnature 
would be of immeasurable value. In 
the old days, before cement existed, 
the crafst^oen. an<i<- nmaons accom
plished, the desire^ end by placing over 
the stones forming, the arch of the 
tunnel's à layer of blue clay, with the 
resujl that the tunnels were rendered

Another interesting feature of these 
structures is the clever use mad* of 
flat semes, which were evidently 
gathered along the long reaches of 
the St. Lawrence. Undoubtedly the 
structures were a part ot the early 
defences of the settlement as it was 
customary. then to, supplement the 
efficiency of the. fortifications by com
plicated subterranean, passages and 
tunnels, Into* which a garrison could 
retreat in case it was rendered neces- 

The removal of the Old build-

iCountess Marie Larlsch, niece of the 
late Empress of Austria, made public 
what purports to be the true story of 
the mystery surrounding the death of 
Crown Prince Itudolph of Austria. 
Slnoe 1889, when the- bodies of the 
heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary 
and Baroness Mary Vetsera were 
found fn the royal hunting lodge at 
Meyerling, there haa been no official 
explanation of the double tragedy. 
"The accidental shooting of the Crown 
Prince when on a hunting expedition," 
is the way the court circular referred 
to the tragedy, while there was no 
inkling whatever that the death of 
the young Baroness had occurred at 
the same place or at the same time.

The Countess Bays, in effect, that 
the Crown Prince killed his sweet1- 
heart and then took his own life be
cause £e feared that a plot in which 
he was engaged was about to be die 
covered, and that he would be court- 
martialed and shot, 
cording to the Countess, was a con
spiracy on the part of Rudolph, the 
Archduke John of Tuscany and some 
others to disrupt the Austro-Hungar
ian Empire by malting Rudolph King 
of Hungary.

• ; t ’ i -, : - r *-■
Many a man’s estate left to the management of indi

viduals has through gross mismanagement dwindled to noth
ing. This is one of the chief reasons why the legal profession 
and the courts heartily endorse the appointment of trust 
companies to act as Executor and Guardian in connection 
with estates. This fact is worthy of your consideration.

If you don’t find it convenient to call, write for particulars.

.ree.

TEÂ-^^Tways anTrEasily the Best”
BLACK, GREEN, or MIXED. Seeled Airti«hl Peckasee Ool,

I.
LITTLE VK mt

S DANCE*ST.' BThe Brantford Trust Co., Ltd. i
It is Most Common, Among Children 

of the; School Age.Royal Loan Building $t

Brantford38-40 Market Street If your child—whether boy or girl 
— is fidgetty# emotional and awk
ward, you should watch it carefully 
as it may develop St. Vitus’ dance, 
Freifuentty children cannot keep 
still, they move with strange actions, 
their limbs Jerk and their •’ features 
twitch nervously. Speech is confused 
and the whole muscular system not 
under cohtiol. These ate among the 
symptoms of St. Vitus’ dance, a 
trouble that afflicts growing girls ami 
beys, most frequently Hit ring the 
school age, Dn -Williams’ Pink Pills 

such a :Splendid nerve tonic that 
'.hey have ««red the worst cases of 

Vitus’ dancei They id o thishecause 
.he new, rich Glood they* amkr fereds 
and strengthen the starved, nerveâ;. 
thus tbrowing off the disease. Here 
is am example: Mrs, I.. G, Gifford, 
Wesom-E, Onto says: ‘f Ke>r,-,Tvc» twe 
years my little girl, Constance, wai 
a sufferer: from -St Vitus dancctr She* 
was frightened badly by a dog, which 
seemed to bring on. the tnouhle, and 
not withstanding all we did for, her it.

She i

CX^OOOCOCX^OOOCXXXXDOCICOOOOO com-That plot, ac-

©F CAMJTOA 

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

DDE

SPALDING’S AGENCY
filâmes the BaronessX

f
W. C. BODDY, Manage-.

The Countess says that although the 
Crown Prince was a dissolute man, 
whose conduct had cost him the love 
of father, mother and wife, he was 
not primarily to blame for the affair 
with the Baroness. The girl fell in 
love with him before he had ever 
noticed her, and wrote him a letter 
begging him to meet her. The Coun
tess appears to have assisted to ar
range some of the stolen interviews 
that followed, though she protests that 
she only shielded the girl. But soon 
gossip connected their names. The 
indiscretion of the young Baroness 
went the length of publicly Insulting 
the Crown Princess Stephanie, and 
It seemed probable that she would 
be dismissed from the court.

A Ghastly Ride
It was in this crisis of their affairs 

that Rudolph took her with him on 
a hunting expedition to Meyerling 
One morning when they did not ap 
pear at the usual hour. Count Hoyos 
the attendant of the Prince, broke 
open the door and found both dead, 
a small revolver in the hand of Ru 
flolph.
whom he could trust, the Count re 
moved the ^body of the girl to anothe: 
roora. Then he had both doors locked 
and guarded while he hurried to 
Vienna with the news of the tragedy 
It was announced that the Crowr 
Prince had been Injured, and after e 
noted doctor had been hurried to thr 
scene the death was announced. Ir 
the meantime, the family of thr 
Baroness Vetsera were communicated 
with. Two unclee went down tc 
Meyerling to bring the body home 
The police insisted that the gir 
should he dressed, and that the bod: 
should be held upright between th<
two uncles on the seat while they ov4™8' , . . , . ... .. L-
drove in a carriage from the hunting creosote-produced trem the jW-ptodtict 
lodge. A few miles away, the car ovens at Sydney, N.S., and at Sa 
rlage turned into the gates of a Ste. Marie, Ont, no creosote-Is 
monastery, and here the body wa> d«ced In Canada. Tit s valuable wpod 
hurriedly burled, neither the father preservative is imported from Britain 
nor mother being allowed to be pre- and the United. States, bpt-the hg 
sent ând everyone who knew anything COBt of the imported article has re- 
of the scandal being sworn to secrecy. a?d ™S^d

inj the price of almost all classes of 
wood prbduets, the importance'of creo
sote ts réattlly seed. F6r example, 
there is the problem -confronting Can
adian railways in obtaining timber for 
cross ties. There were 18:683,770 ties 
purchased In Canada last year; am in
crease of 48.5 per cent, over the figure 
for the previous year. Whfp tt- ls 
considered that the annual replace
ment of ties on existing lipea ampunt, jm„iements—One Deering bidder, 6 >
ed, to about 10,000,000, It is evident ft cut jfl „ood repair;? ï Decrmg 
what enormousjuanttoes <>t t^ma- mower, 3- ft:cut; , ttii fot hbrs* rake,
the adetoand.9U This d'emihd wflf Hot ,
remain steflorary, hut; dn accWnt of VV«s«wr drill,-i Economy-Plow * set 
the increased mflfeage Of railwiys he* iron harrow, four section; * steel > 
Ing constructed-, fn Canada * will In roller; I com cultivator, î luwitier 
ersaee each yearr-Owtogvte the other wagons, two inch tirés; i fourteen ft. 
demands tor Hmgber and wood' pro- stock rack; Kit op buggy. I steel- tires ■ 
ducts, the prlee-of crosS-tiee has been top buggy, bike gear; i piano box 
steadily Increasng, The q^st of tie cutter; i pair Bain bob-sleighs^it hay 
maintenance is now. a large Item of tedder;< y GhAtham faning mill,-with i 
expense, and .the higher prices of the bagger attachment.

gradfs Harness—One set double harness, 3
rafi^ày to ufcM^ripr se<s singie harness, : quantity . of odd
wdods; In order tha^ the Io Jpr harness'am* collars, 2-horse blankets.

SiZ o™ D, u„i
those species that fail through dec*ÿ, seperator. No. #5, good as new;
writes WvJ. © In Conservation, m I Favorite Churn, Not 3, Tarfss:cream- 1 
order, also to utilise ties of the softer ers, butter bowls,-'print and' ladle, 1 
woods. It is necessary to use- tie-plates, cream-pnil. .t - 
When It Is remembered that the _ Liousehokl, Furniture— One Happy 
average life of an untreated tie la Thought Range,- No. 9, with- reser- 
eeven years ryhile the, life df, r^_ treatgd yoir; 1 wood-cook stove, 1 Radiant 
tie is seventeen gear's, the importance Home Heater, with oven; » -wood 
and vAlue of crewote is readily Serai, heatpr, < (large box, stove, witb oven;

------  «tepnUtyof stove pipe; enl SunUght-
Washing Machine good :»s new; 1 ||) 
wringer, t, Bell organ, 5 octeve, in ( 
gopd conditio; t dreaes, 2 wash - 
stands, * bed steads,- with springs; < 
quantity of bedding; ^ kitphen cwfH 
boards, t walnut ceptre tab}e, i large . 
fall table,-solid walnut; 1 extension, 
table, i small tables, i lounge; num
ber of chairs, quantity of-dishes and 
sealers; 1. good 8-day clock, about 45 • 
yards of rag carpcL, also bedroom and , 
stajir agrpet; J hall -rack, «..number df-j 
roller .blinds; I . new - perfection coal 
oil, stove, with 3. burners and ,oven; a Jj 
quantity of house planti. .. ,• . |

Poultry—About 46 hens, A, pltr.el -.

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet
The New Lines Are All

Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.sue

GRAND — Entire Summer Season 

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY
in and Now on Display

seemed to- be growing worse. 
pr-civ so bad that she could not feed 

-herself and her speech was so badly- 
affected that we could scarcely un
derstand her. The twitching and 
jerking of her limbs was pitiable. At 
this juncture we began giving her 
Hr. Williams Pink Pills and to our, 
great joy they have completely cur
ed her, and she is now as healthy 
a child as you can fnvd,”

Ilf. Williams’ Pmk Pills ate sold j 
by all meditine dealers or sent by I 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes; 
for $2.56 from "Tfie Dr. WiHtarts’ 
Mucine, -Ço., Broçkville, Ont-i , -, jj

J. L. SUTHERLAND TTiur»., Friday and Sat. 
May .29, 30 and 31

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
May 26, 27, 28

The Girl of The 
il Golden West

The greatest western play 
ever written.

THE MAN
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urers Prices

OF
THE HOUR

Calling in another servant
One of the greatest

PLAYS OF THE DAYing reveals something of the early life 
of the little colony.

7=

Unreserved AUCTION SALE
Of Farm Stock and Implements. ;
W. Almas and Son havevdeceived,, 

instructions from M'R. MARK TQM- 
to. sell by pkNio-aUctton, at his fa 
situated a «htlee tswuth of Burtbrd, ï 
i-i mites from .Bmrford Station, con- . 
cession 9 on TSi»edà>, May 99, com
mencing at one’ o’clock sharp, the fol
lowing: v - -î-i': ' '

Horses (4 head)—One bay ma>e, .8 
years did, ladies’ driver, 16 hinads 
high-, city broken; i black gelding, 4 
years old, 16 hands high, weight 1300 
lb|., extra good worker; 1 chestnut- 
gelding, 3 year's old, 4-5.3, brdke to;

11 harness — a, vety fine carriage 
orsc; 1 bay gelding, 3 years- old, 16 

hands, weight about 1,200 Ids.
Cattle (12 head Jerseys))—One 5 

year old, due 'Nov. 2nd; ..Ï eiirhf year 1 
old, 1 six year' old, 2 thfë'é year old. 1 
two year Old, all dew, milch; 1 far-! 
row cow. trlilking; 1 yearling heifer, i 
heifer càff, 6 mohths old; 1 bull calf, 4 
weeks old ; 2 Durilam Grades, fresh 1

VALUE OF CREOSOTING PRICES—Night all scats reserved 10-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 
Adults 20c.

Treated Railway Ties Last Much Lon
ger—Creosote Mostly Imported

: . -JJ —- ,
One million four hundred thousand 

gallons ctmidVhKris been
produced In Western Canada last year 
if the coal that was contented' Into 
coke had been’ Coked in tiy-produbl 

With the exception thé

A $2.50 HAMMOCK rm,

That is Worth While YJ ir'T’t
. . li*

I -TrT

I

M. L LONG FURNISHING C«„
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

We have made special arrangements to get this hammock 

and we are selling it accordingly, but it is worth $3.50, com

paring with others at that price. We have only a few and 

when they are gone we are out. In
rise

We have Hammocks from $1.50 up to $10.00 GALLOPING HORSE TOY
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in'all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davehports 
and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

Beast’s Lees and Head and Jockey’s 
Body Move

An amusing toy In the form of a 
galloping horse has been designed by 
a Kentucky man. It Is particularly 
appropriate these days when mechani
cal toys are absorbing the youth of 
the tend. The body of the horse Is 
fixed to a standard rising from the 
base, but the forelegs and hindlegs 
trê -plvdted to the body and at their

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
milch.

Both Phones 569 160 Colhorne Street

Clifford’s Big Furniture House ap* >!
‘ :

s_
3No. 78 Colborné Street ; r H. E. Long rumlshino»

>fy

ISTYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish.
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving Spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
7

Gun Wood
li 'tf‘

Irk. A

Ijbur Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

Like a Private Car 
An automobile built for a Montreal 

enthusiast is àrrahged like a frrtvWEb 
mit ie Joints. The tall and néck are raiîroart Cct and can carry 88 pertSfas 
aif b pivoted to the body and the body on ,H„rt trips and 11 on Journ^ra In" 
of the jockey is pivoted at the hips. whi„h accommodations- have to
The horse’s feet are fastened to swing- be preVided.
Ing’ ihaffts that operate 1n the base iri
by means of a rotateble gear. As one Scientific Chlckefl Raising
shaft is pushed fo^ard,r^® °^te7 An apparatus Invented by a Parts 

— comes backward, each carrjdwg wUh acienlist h?tcUes chickens and prp- 
Pf>- it a foreleg and hindleg on the same them, from, all microbe» 'teth1 a wzz. sseïàifc- sail

™gtohurg^himWlllle ^ 17 beenmounte-* WPdhe side of a shav- 
seems to urge him. jng brush to rub in the lather after

it has been applied." 1 • —
Keys on Zither

A zither which 1s played by keys 
Instead of the ujhal Pick has been 
Invented. ' -

:;^r5,xr«« , 'xtsk'ïæl ..
g-,? » K
cor cattlM- I -•_______  l .

Electric Restorer for Men Dr. de Ven’e Femali
restorœ every nerve in the body a teiiable Frerichjêguiator : never f

TROT3 IN LIFELIKE FASHION

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE t;» .«6-,'fie »
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15

Why send them out of town when they can bej stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great 
mast be ■ taken, to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

The. cold, dty air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work f.nd worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning ds at 619, and we will call -for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your, own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to ydu for. that amount in case of loss by fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value —a moderate charge when; it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and bapg (hem in a vault th». is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed-or, folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preveutatives.

care

Refrigerators !
brt4-;!wht Grahma cockcrçL 

Feed—Munit 4 tops of tjmothy, hay 
Miscellaneous- One wheplborr^w. ,

1 cross-cut saw, 3 log chains, i Buck- ( 
saw, I ladder. i stone boat, hoes, 
fotirs, shovels, r manure hook, and 
numerous small articles.

Itiinch at noon for those from a ; 
distance. »u|

Tefms8-.AU sums of S;o and under 
cash, over that amount 5 months' 
credit will be given on furni$hing ap- 1 
Ijrnved security or 3 per cen.^ o for r 
cash, on credit amounts.

Com^ early and wè will start on , 
time.
Mark Tom. W. Almas andSon, jj

Freprietdr. AuCtioheer. jjl

Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain LinedJ 
Glass Lined

Gouges Cut the Fruit 
For preparing grape fruit for the 

table quickly there has been Invented 
a knife with a curved ac r edged, 
blade. ’ 1Ice Cream Freezers

Ice Cream Bricks
Ice Cream Dishcrs

Screen Doors and Windows
* ■ Brantford Cold Storage Company,

_ jSIpitc^. ,
i;i-i

104-100 Marlborough St..Phone 819.
I r two'or eg", to»"

U tin* nf. lMTEMPLE dUiLÛTüè r,o
3 ■; ■ v.fi 1,4 - v.hr

rMm

y. WmKm

QENDING money to any point in 
O Canada, the United States or 

Europe is safe, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank’s drafts 
and money orders are used.
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What is Home WithoutW p i n k 1 e s ■i::

K| A RefrigeratorBy HOWARD L. RANN i m
ir ^

WRINKLES are a form of facial du'ce a set'bf fvrmtclës that can Hard- 
w fresCOi„g with which nature em-| ly be" told frcmVthe epitaph of Rant- 

Some peo- I eses- 11. as all that is necessary is to

&
No well regulated-home «an afford to be 
without one of our fine refrigerators. - 
We have them in alhsizes and prices 
from $9.50 to $90.00. We invito 
you to see our fine stock.

Also screen doors and Windows and

White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers etc.

((Lasts.'
The, Clothes Last 

H* «JB Its Friend

u. bosses people who worry, . 
pie worry more than others anti arc ] sit down and fret over something 
embossed to such an extent that they that might happen thirty, years aheau 
look like a bas. relief map of ancient The 

Jerusalem.
The wrinkle ift 

composed of sev
eral deep dimples 
strung together.
Everybody a d- 
niires a dimple, 
but when a num
ber of them come 

ay»-together and
H .unite in produc- 
f8 mg. a wrinkle, the 

invests in

! RIGH1 most dastardly forrii of • 
wrinkle is known as the crow’s foot. | 
This is a deep convulatioA of decor
ative design which is so adhesive 
that the ordinary cosmetic will turn 
tail and flee. Some society people 
grow crowsfect at tjie age of forty, 
due tb. studying a bridge hand until 
three o'clock in the morning, and 
would be glad to exchange them for 
a mild, domesticated mole or some 
other unobtrusive blemish.

Wrinkles are sometimes caused by 
wearing spectacles fitted by an eye 
specialist who graduated froth a 
glass blowing factory. This produces 
wrinkles which mingle at the bridge 
of the nose. Many , a man. is wearing 
a set of encrustated wripkles due to 
the astigmatic nose glass and getting 
by with the neighbors on the 'store 
of studious habits i

■ m it
i■ f;

Tomorrow People A»

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,! By RUTH CAMERON vA -;>
pwner
a bottle of skin 

[■food and a rubber 
hmassage roller. 

Wrinkles are 
caused by a variety of conflicting 
emotions, such as worry over the fit 
of a new gown, anxiety over the corn 
crop or fear feast the bread will burn 
It doesn’t require much effort topro-

■ -Hardware and Stove Merchants
. .... ................................................... ... ♦♦♦♦♦mm»»*» mm »♦»♦♦<

ËiNttWr9* ~
X to-morrow comes it «ilfiw^l be to-moYfow.
We are going to be so happy next fall,” a friend of mine told

-We are going to tfiove irito one of those beautiful new apart- 
îev arè building on the Avenue, and I’m going <o buy theg-st-room 

have been saving up for so long, and at last I shall be able
It 'seems to me I can hardly wait for fall to

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦MM» M+M-M-*-»?" me the -=

>'•

*
rc we

..;ain my friends às I want. It Stands the Tests
A, I look tack «,„« my tomdkhip -c.h • worn,. 1

ime when she could "hardly wait” for the day to come when she and her 
husband were to leave the place where they were board
ing and really go to housekeeping in their first little 
apartment: and before that, a time when she could 
-hardly wait” for her wedding day. and before that a 
time when she could "hardly wait” until July for the 

• summer vacation".which we planned m the spring.
“And when to-morrow comes, it still will be to-

of4M44 ♦ M «♦ + +-»

Durability, Covering Power, Spreading Capacity.Football SsdH
High Standard Paintsyt t Ht HHH t Htt ♦♦♦*♦♦» .

Dundas 10, Dufferin Rifles, Brant
ford 2.

Lundas defeated Dufferin Rifles, 
before the largest crowd of the sea
son. The Dufferin Rifles have the 
reputation of being the leaders of the 
Brantford league and the Valley 
town people were looking forward to 
a fast game. Both teams had their 
best players. Dundas played the same 
men that trounced the Westinghduse 
a week ago, with the exception of 
Bland, who was hurt during the week 
Howarth went to right back and 
Hales played on the half back line. 
Right from the commencement the 
Dundas forwards were conspicuous 
by their clevef passing and shooting 
and what had been looked forward to 

was turned

•s-

ta House Paints, Floor Paints, Varnish Paints, Alabastine, etc.

We carry a full line of Pointe, Varnishes, Dry Colors, and Oils.
Ask for color card of our

morrow."
a great many people in the world who 

In the to-morrow of 
they will find

There are
are always about to be happy, 
their fulfilled anticipations they are sure 
happiness; and they are so intent upon looking forward 
that thev tjuite forget to realize that to-day is the to- 

.. morrow of yesterday’s anticipation. .
The very best time to do kind deeds is to-day, the 

verv best time'to start any good undertaking is to-day; 
best time to be happy is to-day. this hour this minute.

other planet were to tisit America, say 
probably think that our people were all en 

destination, and that where they 
where they unpack only such of 

not really settled

W. S. STERNEI i ■
i: %,0

7'

i he very
If an inhabitant of some 

Swett Marden. “he would 
something beyond, some 
be living is merely a way station

they need for a temporary stay. They are 
really live in the now, but they are sure they will live Uo-meHr

......

:';vuSs of to-day. Be Eappÿ this day. this hour, this minute. You- 

that happiness.

120 MARKET STREET
■6

other
V for

■ I,en to 
■V luggage as 
lev. do not

♦ HHHHHHHH H H»HH ♦♦♦♦♦♦ t M♦♦»»+as an interesting game 
into a very one-sided affair.

S.O.E. 4, Holmedale 1.
The Sons of England defeated Hol- 

medale Tigers on Saturday by the 
-'score of 4 to 1. About 300 people 
dined' the grounds when the following 
teams took the field:

S. O. E.—Holmes, Wright and 
Smith; Stewart, Clark and Biggs 
(captain) Miller, Mathews, Walter 
Smith ICnightley and Johnson.

Holmedale —Scanlon, Martin and 
Hoyle (captain). ‘Rancliffe, Wiiliam- 

and Wilson; Moorcroft, Hart,

nVSpecial 
Extra Mlld Ale

is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in pdisîtivé fodd 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in ainodel brew
ery, to meet the needs of 

Z.< thehorae- -4hèbf«mly'"•the.. 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
Always O./Ç."

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

afraid a justam

I
-Ur

son
Owen, Scanlan and Archer.

Johnson scored just /or the Sons 
and N^iaflrtley dropped ifl t,WQ by fine, 
,'ÿiori£;.:.iix,.ssîtç:--ef..;-§eyilpn&_.giçat., 
stand in goal for the.Tigers.

Notes on the Game.
Two balls 4vere brokqn in the first 

half.

Têzz/ C- - a •• * 4
i

Here’s fine - indoor/exercise !

It’s a constant benefit to teeth, 
to appetite, to digestion

Hats off the Sons have won a game
There are more to follow.
Three reserve men played good.
Two more goals for Jim; four out 

of six.
The Son’s captain, Frank Biggs is 

the penalty King.
Scanlon is a good goalkeeper.
Williamson, the Son’s old captain, 

this year with the Tigers, is as good

;

as "Wyeth's Sage ar.'d Sulphur Hà-r 
Remedy,” thus avoiding a lot ot 

Some druggists make their 
but it isn't nearly so nice as

Says Sage and Sulphur Will 
Stop Falling Hair and 

Cure Dandruft.

muss.
293WiSIHown 

Wyeth’s.
While wispy, gray, faded hair is 

not sinful,-we all desire to retain out 
youthful appearances and attractive 

By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no 'one 

tell because it does it so nature-

F. RATHBURM, 47 Colborne St.
1F&

ts ever. ,
Holmedale played ten men the last 

ifteen minutes.
Trainer Clay was only called on 

'he field once. "
It was a clean game and good.
Old James Clay has the smile that 

won’t come off. His boys have start-

garden sage brewed into 
with sulphur and alco-

r.ess.'in mon

%
%

aw tea
hied, then left to age and care- 
liltered will turn gray, streaked 
faded hair beautifully dark and 

bit of dand-

- Ican
ly so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush and draw it 
through your hair, taking one smal’ 
strand at a time’ Do this to-n.gut 
and by morning all gray hairs have

• - -«asq tris 
ck -
though, is troubleson  ̂ ^ ,ots of "Wyeth's Sage and Sui
" aycosting about 50 cents a phut” and it surely helps folks an 

,,le at drug stores, kno*n pear years younge..

4 J*

riant; remove every
scalp itching" and falling• stop

ed winning.
Cockshutts United 3, All Scotts 2
The All Scotts and Cockshutt Uni

ted played a hard, fast and exciting 
game at Mohaiyk Park Saturday be
fore a large turnout df spectators. 
Right from the start both teams 

it hammer and tongs and 
witnesse 1

^TS
erTs. --

g:laiion if your even more

c«55od.up
—— ¥ 7

,3% 

Total Asséti 
. Over

’TT $48,000^69.

Ir»
went- at
splendid football 
tilroughout. Result, All Scotts, 2, 

Goal scorers,

7jTO1C, fo*°lwas

Cockshutt United 3.
(Scotts) J. Little 1, Malloy i.(Cock- 
shutt's) Plant 1, R. Richardson 2.

Trainer Burns requests all players 
to meet at the Borden Club to-night 
at 7.45. Every man must bring his 
outfit.

wrpK;^ Cra&sa fo=
Ont” ‘Tender for Sewer pipe laying. New 
Barracks, Toronto. Ont.,” etc., as the case 
may be. , „

Kadi person or firm may tender for any 
1 all ot the above work»., but a

«M

trn<‘t can be seen and forms of tender ob 
tnined at the office of Messrs. Chip man &
Power. Engineers, Mail Building, Toronto,
ont., and at this Department

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. - In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place or resi- 

the deuce of each member of the firm must oe
K*Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accented cheque ou a chartered bank, pay- v jar . . . «—Arable the

to ten

Wm \
(ms*

1•>You Opportunity II
TF a very promising pro- IK 
-'-position were Mibmitted Jin i

Will lie received until 4.00 PAJ- ou 
M*-n’s Block. New Barracks. Long

.

BERLIN BEAT LONDON
I'i'ins. "îwetfleaTtoiw and forin of

1 stntlou “F."' Yonge St.. Torouto, Ont. 
Persons tendering are notified that ten- 

.1er» will not he considered “nle'i”,1m“?|?ncd 
he printed forms supplied, and jdBncd
irSpXs“Æ’p^7;Æ^

, e of each meuiher of the firm must be

[j^^^very pleasant occupation that 
doesn’t/interfere with work or play.

refreshed and your

It’s aBramble Twirled Masterly Ball for 
the Winners / to you to-mdrtow, 

that required a-little capi
tal, would you be in a 
poi-ition to accept it, or 
would you be forced to 
step back and allow some
one else to grasp your one 
chance?

one

BERLIN, May 27.—Berlin broke 
London's winning streak, they tak
ing yesterday’s fixture by 6 to 2.

worked for the locals and

IH

Bramble _
won his first game of the seaspn. He I 
pitched masterly ball and kept the I 
hits scattered with the exception of I 
the eighth. Keenan’s hopes had lit 
tie difficulty in connecting with tlu I 
offerings of Fitzpatrirk, and afte I 
gathering eight safeties and five runs 
up, to the seventh he was banishec 
in favor of Reilly. London had a b;v' 
day in, the field, which, coupled witn I 
the local's timely swatting spelled 
the Cockney's defeat. By bunching | 
(heir hits in the third, fourth, fifth 
and eighth, and aided by LOrtdon = 
errors, the five counters Were rccor F 
ed. The visitors got one in the third 
nn two singles. In the eighth T.inne- 
burn, Mâtteson and Bierbauer filled 

I the bases fin singles, but Clickenger sj, 
best was a sacrifice ' fly. scoring 
l.mncbmm. Bramlile got himself out 

hole by fanning Stewart and

|f our mouth M 
breath purified. Each stick lasts as

wish and costs less
' ' t- y. . it ’ • ijF'f ■

a cefft—if you

.■il. hv .in ahie to the order of the Hon*i' li tendor u?ust he accompanied by a 0f Public Works, equal
[.ted cheque ou a chart|ïed^“hicPthe cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the

«rF iSiswrS IfS
h will ho forfeited Jf the WWWB.U»- « the wo,k eoiitrneted for. If the ten 
, decline to enter Into «„ '1er be not accepted the cheque will be re-

lliwo?k"coutruc,teirV<vrr If the ten_ '"."he'nepartinent does not bind Itself to 
accepted 1 he cheque will be tllJ |„west or any tender.

By order DKRBOcn’Ens.
Secretary.

There are few oppor- •
v. tunities for the man with
. nothing, but at the door 
i of the mail with a bank 

fortune knocks

ten per 
tender.

r' account 
often.

Start an arcoimt. with 
| this bank. One dollar is 
I.-. ‘ enough. . Add to _ii regu- 
[i larly. and you .will soon 

build up a substantial 
lialaildc.

!.long as you
' Span

;
hcpartineiit does not biud itself to 
ill,- lowest or any tender.

DESftOl.'ttKIiS. Department of I'nblic Works.
Ottawa. May 12. 1M4 

v.w.nnners will not be paid for tills 
ndveriNetnent If they Insert U without 
mithorlty from the I)epart|neiit. -40*1 '•

Secretary.
Brantford Branches

main office^
B. Forsaveth, agent
EAST END BRAr CH
G. $. Smvth. agent

.’i-:; <6« ■ Y:,"-,

...... . of Public Work».
‘lt,U"'wlH^/Vpiid for till* 

if they Insert It ^withoutv - papers 

■ rii > from the Departu*ent. buy it by the box
It’s economical enjoyment that 
retains its freshness until uscc1.

I
j

Removal Natice

M Coal Co.V i’ SKALBD TENDE US ud-
i" -1 to the iimien#igned will he re 

i until I (HI P M.. Monday. .Dine ‘Si. 
lor fir- following works oil the New l 

" l<s property. Long Branch, near To» j 
'" ( nil . viz : -

1,1 " ''1er Works pipe laying. (*-t H<‘Verv 
House. Filter House 

voir.. (4) Found.itloiis for Water 
Steel water tower and sup-* 

•yo \Nati*r Works Intake ISnp'jpinV 
1 •" ' S'-vvage IMtnping Station. * (K)‘

»i posai Works. (!>) BrblgesD,v.
v ‘ ■"P'y aud endorsed. “Tender füfwlntï*

of a 
Dunlop. Vfci tt'rycy Jr. Co. Ua-Look for the spear 

Avoid imitations
lid

-Humors Come to the Surface in
ihz sifring as in no other season. They 

I don’t run themselves all off that way 
I however, hut mostly remain in th< 

system. Hood's Sarsaparilla remove 
Jt them wards off danger, makes good 

aUl health sure.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, C:ù.*u:a

44 1-2 Market Street 
-MOVED T0-

, by th.Uswbdi. ower. Heals the i
-drq,

W ï

Made in Canada148 Dalhousie St. 23rei* Catarrh And t*ay Fever
>-

â5Tme.Adr„Chi«go
<MY:‘_____ I "

ÜE

m
»

«

01

1i

4
:

!

it?
ft i |I Ik !

i
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i
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Established
1879

*,'i

rs are Safe 
Vaults!

when they can bej stored just as

►y everyone, it follows that jurent care 
n from tlu- ravages of moths. It is 
iy these pests than by actual wear.

of ‘orage is a positive safeguard 
iv 1 worry can be avoided by simply 
11 call for your furs and other winter 
i valuation on each article, and we 
it amount in case of loss V / fire or 
ï and insurance is li per cent, of the 
i it is remembered that we carefully 
tn in a vault tha. is intensely cold.

ed lÀverythirtg is kept on hangers, 
i will not become creased or mussed, 
reventatives.

Storage Company, 
çnited.

104-100 Mnilbnvmigh St..

)RNE STREET

Printed and Cork 
he various kinds
ths
Goods
lirs upholstered
and Davenports
osier Kitchen Cabinet.”

RNISHING CO,
ITED

Is Well As Cheap

K COMPANY

Thurs., Friday and Sat. 
May 29, 30 and 31

THE MAN
OF

THE HOUR
One of the greatest

PLAYS OF THE DAY

;erved 10-20-30.
Saturday, Children 10c,

Summer Season

) BRANCH
Sub-Branch et Eagle Place.B

'ENDING money to any point in 
l Canada, the United States or 

is safe, economical andnope
seditious when this Bank’s drafts 
i money orders are used.

*S4

ike a “Tea Pot” 
able to prove its 
;yorth !

IDA"
Easily the Best”

ceded Airtight Packages Only
M
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some time as a waiter ir. a restaur
ant, and later in a cleaning and suit- 
pressing estblishment. H is first ser
ious pugilistic encounter really oc
curred herq In each instance he 
victor, and with the accumulation of 
a little money, he branched out as 
manager of a small hotel. His father, 

ybf White Eagle, came up zHere_Jor a 
visit, and spent some time endeavor
ing to finance his son’s ambitions as 
boniface. The oftener McCarty fought 
the less attention he paid to his ho
tel, and finally he left his young wife 
and child to take tup the lift that that 
ultimately led to his acquiring the. 
championship title.

For the'first few months after his 
departure his earnings were so sm-U 
that he sent back ncthino- frr t' c

two bouts of importance were against 
Jess Yillard at the Garden A.C. last 
July and Tommy Burns at Calgary 
several weeks ago. 
pointed him.

He has had twenty bouts and won 
twelve.

Jim Coffey, the Dublin Giant, who 
fought Jim Flynn at the Garden A.C. 
on Friday night is the only man who- 
ever knock out Felky. Coffey, ip 
Philadelphia last winter, dropped 
Pelky for the cqunt i! , the secohd 
round of a scheduled six-round bout. 
Çoffey rushed Pélky just as the bell 
rang and knocked him flat with a 
right hand smash to the jaw. The 
Canadian was believed to be only a 
third rater. Billy McCartney, Mc
Carty manager, entertained* a simitar 
opinion regarding Pelky a$_ a fighter. 
In a letter to Dan McKitrick, Mc
Cartney wrote:

“After the bout with Pelky, Luther 
fights another ‘big stew’ at Regina. 
McCarty will recieve $4000 for his 
end. Pretty soft, eh ”

McCarty’s Town in Mourning.
O’NEILL, Neb., May — Luther 

McCarty’s death in Calgary Satur
day put O’Neill in mourning. A num
ber of years ago McCarty, a rgvv 
young Irishman came toiU Nellil, and 
got a job as cowboy. He came ir on 
a farm dowrçt near Lincoln, and white 
he xvas .handy with his mitts, ,ie loi-k- 
v 1 like an over-grown country boy. 
For; ti veral years he rode ;h : ranges 
around O’Neill and won

LUTHER M'CARTY FELL - Williard out-

N.P SOAP W4X& inoujdzc/'^nttr caÂ&é
urvu£e( cc&t mc*i£ menjç/f ustruOd noir

4 /5cen£ tfaï ctf MP SOAP
4 fîre ctntcaÂCâ tfcftA&t&nni/a.
- five txiA&d trf Sterna
Suy'/V.P Soap-

ifrum 23 ^cr 4u c&ntà

was

Heavyweight White Championship of The World at Calgary 
Ejnded in a Fatality Pelky’s Punch Did 

The Damage.

CALGARY.. Alb., May 37.—Luther | was listened to respectfully by the
McCarty champion' white heavy- ^ht physician who took charge of 

weight fighter .of the world, is dead McCarty and made a thorough ex- 
from a blow. Hé died within two amination after death contends that 
minutes in the first round of his bat- .the collapse of the fighter was due to 
tie with Arthur Pelky here Saturday, organic heart trouble and paralysis 

, . . . . » of the heart. He said, that owing to
The arena in winch thousands wit- McCarty.s condition,
nessed the tragedy was placed under blow over the heart was sufficient to 
temporary siege by the police, and a cause death, 
monster round-up of all who saw or 
participated in the fight was carried 
by the municipality of Calgary. Mc
Carty died without regaining con
sciousness:

Thousands of men were kept ir. the 
arena for hours and will no*, b- al
lowed to return to their h >mes until 
they give their names to the authori
ties.'*

Ti e ring tragedy has thrown I he 
city into a state of wildest excite
ment. The authorities, awaiting or
ders from * higher officials, are hold
ing Pelky and the promoters.

The fight was bitterly contested.
McCarty was confident of victory, 
and. with the prestige and confidence 
of a champion, entered the battle 
with a grin determination to end it 
as qiuckly as possible. The crowd 
had just settled down to witness 
what was looked upon as a hard and 
gruelling battle. The men felt each 
other out, neither doing much dam
age. McCarty suddenly landed a 
blow on Pelky’s face and then missed.
Pelky clinched with the champion 
and when they broke away the 
crowd cheered. McCarty again land
ed a, right on Pelky’s head and Pelky 
feinted.

j&Wl

sun-'nft r-t and she sought
employment in restaurants, 
when more successful in the ring. Mc- 
fartv remembered his familv. After 
his defeat of Flynn, he sent Mrs. Mc
Carty -money, and wired her mnrr 
after his defeat of Palzer.

Mrs. a,rty was a resident -,f 
nbiq. and married MpCartv

Later

almost any

\. The Chief Delight Pelky Overcome.
William McCarney, McCarty’s man

ager, is prostrated over the tragic 
end of his protege. When physicians 
announced the pugilist dead, Mv- 
Carney burst into tears.
Luther was the qjeanest and best boy 
I ever had anything to do with.” Mc
Carney said.

“f am very sorry,” said Tommy 
Burns, manager of Pelky. “It is one 
of those things which cannot be help
ed, and my sympathy goes to Pelky 
too. He was no more responsible 
for what happened than a man would 
be who was a mile away from the 
ringside.

Pelky is still too overcome by the 
tragedy to make any statement.

McCarty was well known in Cal
gary, where he worked until two 
years ago as a teamster before he 
took up pugilism,' it was here that he 
started his career and here he ended

iitprp f;ve vears aaro, when both were 
eîvfçpn. ^reoiient.lv related her
rytwith MciOartv as a boat 
>mnd on rook and raneher in
«■v*c Canadian Northwest and Mon- 
t'ira. and ac rrtpV and hotel man hern.

rewarded him as a big nver- 
«■ vnwn ’rid. "nod uatured tn the ev- 

K.,f thm-o-htless nt.d irresnnn- 
sihle. She state ’ «orée time jrn that 
*t.ov -,pvpr intended -to 1 *'-** tn<mthiir 
-noin se th-ir domestic life had int 
been happy.

7m (

Mk a g.ea: repu
tation as a local fighter. McCarty did 
with l ia hands What other cowboys 
did with their guns when it came 
time to fight. He was never known 
tb cafry a revolver when he was in 
this country,, but by the time he was 
here a year he wa$, cock of the walk. 
He was matched against local fight
ers from Omaha to Sioux City, and in 
time le* here for Chicago where lie 
'went mto training quarters.

When the telegram came Saturday 
afternoon that McCarty was killed in 
the first round jt was believed to be 
a hoax All the loose money around 
O'Neill was bet on the Irishman, and 
at first it was thought, that some
body was putting u*p a job on the 
boys, of the town. Later when the 
report was confirmed, all business was 
practically suspended.

McCarty was O’Neill’s one excuse 
for being on the map, and with his 
death loses its chance of fame. Mc
Carty was born near Line >ln, but 
jiis advent in the fighting world was 
made in tfi's town.

Widow Shows No Emotion.

rAVATiTAN
Won. Lost.Clubs.

St. Thomas ... 
Hamilton . i... 
Ottawa ............
London ............
Guelph .................
BRANTFORD
Ireterboro ..........
Berlin ........... ..

12 4
612

9 8in our surpassing IceCream is its delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it a tribute to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 
our patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
and its cool Comfort renders it an indis
pensable diqji. > Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you We know 
you’ll enjoy it.

88
7 9

107
11
n

Yesterday’! Score*.
Hamilton Vd, Brantford 1-2.

St. Thomas 0-10. Ottawa 0-0.
Berlin 0, London 2.

Guelph 0. Peterboro 0.
To-day’s Games. —

London it ’Berlin.
Guelph at Peterboro.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C

it.
Referee Smith preferred to 'say 

say nothing except that it was not a* 
hard blow that knocked McCarty 
down,

Luther McCarty is the first ’cham
pion’ to be killed in the ring. There 
have been many other fatalities, but 
the victims were usually prelimin- 
iary fighters—lads and men who did 
not train properly.

Arthur Pelky, by the knockout 
punch, automatically gained Mc
Carty ring title—the champion white 
heavyweight of the world.

McCarty Record.
Luther McCarty was born in Lin

coln, Neb., o-n March 17, 1893. His 
father was an Indian half-breed and 
his mother of Irish extraction. Stand
ing a trifle over 6 feet 3 Inches, he, 
was physically powerful, yet a com
paratively weak hitter.

He first sprang into ring promin
ence when he defeated Carl Morris 
at Springfield,, Mo., on Miy 3,‘1912.
MeCa'rty Was immediately hailed -as 
a real “white hope,” but he failed to 
live up to the reputation. His best 
battle was A1. Palzer at Los Angeles 
last New Year’s day, when he de
feated the conquerer of Bombardier 
Wells in eighteen rounds.

Previous to that bout he stopped 
Jim Flynn in sixteen rounds on Dec,
10, 1912, at Los Angeles. His last 
bout previous to the fatal battle qf 
Saturday was a ten round victory 
over Frank Moran here on April 30.

Arthur Pelky.
While never a clever boxer Pelky 

has always been noted as a terrific 
slugger with a knockout blow with 
either his right or left hand. He has 
fought a number of bouts throughout 
the east, usually meeting third-raters 
with rather indifferent results. His ' Montana.

The Sugar Bowl Clubs..
Buffalo ---------
Newark ...........
Baltimore --------
Rochester ..........
Providence------
Toronto .............
Montreal,...,.........................1$ 1$
Jersey City .u................. 13 19

Yesterday*» Scores.
Montreal G. Toronto 2.

Jersey City 3, Providence 2.
Baltimore 4, Newark 2.

Buffalo 3. Rochester 2.

12 JJ25
.55G
.529
.500
.409
.453
.448
.400

20
1(VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors) / 

V holesale and Retail
i
17
17

14 17Bell Phone 517Automatic Rhoi c 691
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 

120 COLBORNE STREET

The Fatal Blow.
McCarty was drawn into the trap 

and opened his guard, Quick as a 
tiger Pelky rushed the champion, 
landing a terrific blow just below the 
heart. McCarty did "not drop, He 
stood, reeling about, dazed. Pelky 

about to strike him again when 
he noticed that McCarty’s eyes were 
closed. He stepped back, McCarty 
still swaying.

The thousands who; began cheer
ing Pelky’s rush. became silent as 
they watched McCarty. Suddenly 
the champion raised lus hands in the 
attitude of self-deferite, but they 
dropped again, his arms "limp. He 
made a feeble effort toj'strike a blow, 
and before Pelky coulcl rush ,him the 
champion’s body stiffened, his heels 
clinking together and iris spine rigid: 
He fell with his head bent forward, 
his forehead striking the canvas a 
glancing blow. As he fell, Referee 
Èd. Smith of Chicago began count
ing. At the count of ten he waved 
Peîkÿ away and pronounced Pelky 
winner.

Seconds rushed" into the ring and 
McCarty was lifted to his corner. 
The arena was a bedlam. Believing 
it a plain knockout, the spectators 
•hrew t*'eir h"*» into the ring, in the 
air and cheered as only a crowd can 

when a new champion arrives. 
Hundreds of them had left the arena-, 
when the activity at the ringside at
tracted, those who remained. It ap- 
pearéd too serious for a plain knock
out. and the ring was rushed in the 
crowd's effort to learn what was the 
trouble. Doctors, hurriedly sum
moned, were attending McCarty. He 
had not opened his eyes and had fail
ed to respond to restoratives.

After fifteen minutes a doctor step
ped to the ringside and raised his 
hand. ‘Hé is dead" he said.

“The blow over the heart caused 
a paralysis.”

There was no sound greeted the 
doctor’s statement and he soon was 
lost in the crowd about the dead 
champion, who was lifted over the 
ropes, his gloves still on, and carried 
to a dressing room in a corner of 
the arena.

t
X \

To-day’s Games.
ToroiHd at. Montreal.

Jersey City at Providence. 
Newark at Baltimore. 

Rbchesiei at Buffalo.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

FARGO. N.D., May 27—Mrs. Lu
ther McCarty, the newly-made widow 
of the white champion heavyweight 
pugilist, pursued her labors in a res
taurant in the saloon district of Moor
head- Saturday night, apparently un
affected by the tragic end of her fight
er htjsband. She doubted the first tel
egraphic reports of his death, and 
later when the news was confirmed 
she declined to make any statement.

•Mtisr ’McCarty war deserted tsy"her 
husband when the latter got the pug
ilistic “bug” and to support her child, 
she worked in several restaurants as 
dish-washer and waitress.
Palzer’s defeat,
Ohio'for a conference with McCarty’s 
father and to see her husband en 
route east on tour. Preliminary ar
rangements were made for a divorce,, 
and she returned to Fargo, and re
sumed ,her employment here. She 
was expecting McCarty to come hack 

■ this wav after his match with Pelky. 
and final arrangements were to have 
been tnacle for the divorce and' ali
mony.

You are on tie“and now------
she takes in boarders”

wasTrack of Good Coal
Won. Lost. P.C.
22 7 -700

.376 

.33:1 

.52!) 

.515 

.457 

..'17V 

.2811

Club.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg- ..
Lostou ..........
Cincinnati .

19 14
16 14

1GThe children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for it crowd uf, lod
gers-trying to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood, 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in miantaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family’s future. Are 
you doing it.

IS
Hi17

16 19
1811

JN 10
Yesterday’s Scores.

New York 7, Boston 2. (
Philadelphia 8, Brooklyn 5. 

Cincinnati at Pittatinrg, rain. 
St. Louis at Chicago, ram.

4

W '

-/% To-day’s Games.
New York at Boston.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Pittiburg.

St. Louis at Cincinnati.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

wo n • Lost.

“1. Afte •
she was called to

I Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chlc-’go ..
Boston -----
St. Louis , 
Detiolt ./ 
New York

towhen you come lO our Yards to buy 
it, for we keep none but the best 
qualities, and ours is always good 
alike. It is a well-screened, dry and 
clean Coal that has nothing else in,, ; f, 
its composition. You get vour fullj ! 
weight of “ all coal,’’ too, and no dirt 
or rubbish to fill up, and our present 
low prices should tempt you to put in 
a Winter’s stock.

1224
14

le
19
21
15-

2417
" ....................15 23

24
Yesterday’s Seeres.

Philadelphia 4-2, Washington 0-9. 
Boston 3, New' York 1.

St. Loui* 4, Detroit 3.
Chicago at Cleveland, rpln. 

To-day’s Games. 
Boston at New York.

Chicago at C’leveland.
Detroit at St. Lottla. 

Washington - at Fblladelpbla.

You are

His Virst Rig Fight. 
McCarty first drifted into Fargo 

three years aeo. He came from the 
Canadian Northwest after a brief stop 

He worked here forHAROLD CREASSER F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer Prospectus Offering For Public Subscription at Par 100,000 Shares of 

AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS, Limited
* DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co. ’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

™areasl,zation ::::::::::::::: :::::::: : : : : :

TERMS—ÎÔ per cent, with application, io per cent, at 30 days, balance within 90 days.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

W. J. HOHLSTEIN, Toronto, Theatrical Manager ...........
J. A. McKENNA, Toronto, Medical Doctor........

H. L. WALKER, Toronto, Accountant......................
auditor Ranker place of subscribing

Fred Page Higgins, 16 Leader Lane, Imperial Bank of Canada, Dupont and Company’s Office, 58 Colbome Street.
Bathurst Branch, Toronto. Toronto.

............PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT 

......... SECRETARY-TREASURER
EUREKA

Vacuum Cl*
/a
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■ \Police Held Spectators.
STbe news of the champion’s death 

spread rapidly and soon police were 
on the scene in great numbers. They 
came in automobiles and ordered the 
gates closed. They did not place 
the promoters under arrest, but told 
them they would be arrested, if they 
attempted to go away.

There were probably 10,000 men in 
the arena when it became known 
that McCarty was dead. A few min
utes fiéfore whetted by the lust of 
primitive battle in the preliminaries 
that had been fought, it had been a 
howling mob, blit the’ next put a 
quietuls on the spirits of the specta
tors, and they filed quietly out of the 
arena, shocked by the tragic end- ,of 
the" battle. Both men apparently 
were in splendid condition when they 
entered the ring, although McCarty 
weighed 200 and had not trained for 
this fight. ■

When McCarty enter,ed the ring he 
was laughing arid joking with his 
friends and assistants and apparently 
was ill a confident mood. A few min
utes later Pelky appeared, 
men were, cheered. Pelky, a strong 

slocal fâvotite getting p greater vol
ume of the applause.

Almost the last words McCarty 
heard,were from a preacher. The 

* . pastor of a local church “entered, the
;’» Cotton Root Compound, ring and after saying «here was noth- 

~ ing brutal in the preliminaries, asked
the. great assemblage to think that 

6,0 they were daily engaged in a similar 
fight in life- The preacher said he 
did nAt disapprove of boxing, that 
he h^d boxed himself when he

He concluded by inviting 
Suifcay. H

Toronto.[taiD
STATUTORY INFORMATION—The qualification of a director is 50Û or m.ore J1*18™8- ^he Çrc,ll°tn8F^„f,rPtke întêreat of 

exceed $1.000.00. The brokerage for the sale of shares may not exceed 10 per cent. -The Cornp8n.'| ’-ms peri l ii. stock of
William John Hohlsteln, Toronto, in certain theatrical projects, for the sum of $10O,MO.OO, payable to ^hsros of the ap ° ,ior, 
the Company nt par. An agreement, dated May 25th. 1913, between this Company, as. pnlxhaser. and salil Hf “late , p*ot^*.taolli 
describes the transaction, and same Is on view at the-Company’s Office. The original Incorporators were Athol *uranhers all
Financial Agent: Victor Hubert Ramsden, Surveyor; .Tames John Kew, Printer: Marie Powers and Alice Lawrle, ‘““°(?18Pv|lble #s 
of the City of Toronto. Each subscribed for one share. The minimum allotment subscription Secretary May 26th.
hereinbefore, each shore carrying one vote. A copy of the prospectus was filed at the office of the Provinila y.
1913.
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We are sole agents for 
' best clèaner made. Call 

us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you. .

■A i
7f

PARTICULARS OF BUSINESS
The Company has been organized to buy, sell, tease or operate, as principal agent or try****;ltMf?lî!EhhîffsUdecorations anil

other theatrieaV^apparatna^ and W fo«™d q(
Arrangements have been made to acquire the “Why ? Theatre, situate at 622 BloOt, Street hast, lorouto.

$20,°0^|>9,^payable^n^ ^“eating'cifpaclt^for^Bsifi patrtms]°ls Jm!uiHfulti,r"appotated, very favorably leased,and nets an average profit

0f $4'4E^nKts h'svJ been ^a^to^-^^^fhL^llotTerheatre.’' now being constructed at> Yonge Street, Toronto, for
1116 SUThi°e SsTÆ, £85S,S&i£ M patron*! Le%duiKya?tterPatthe.fashion of^bebestjuropean

,m,,%ar^"haÆ a^eet East, Toronto," fo, the

SUm "TM^bouse wSffhave a sealing capacity ?”1900 patrons." be approvingly equlM^l or^tï) "tK^cent^eu the totaF*lu-'

operated tinder a favorable lease, and net an average profit, It Is estimated, of $10,000.00 per annum, or ou per cent, eu n
VeStm^1rrangementfl have been ntfide to acquire the “Orphçum Theatre,” Cobalt. Ontario, for the sum ofi $20,000.00, payable

v^t^^hgemonif have been màde to acquire the Grand Ope»a House. St. Thomas, Ontario, for the sorti of $20.0ÇMW>0» payable tn

ah!treïTtiîsthoo8eï>iîas njeatiug^apacl^for LpO$Mirons, is being re-equipped and totM^Tnyeatment1^ & fav0rtlbl<>

lease, and will net an average profit, It Is estimated, of $10,000.00 per annum, or ^Percerttort the InwstmenL .
It 1» Intended to amalgamate a number of the moat profitable "theatres in Oatario, accepting only those houses enjoying u

mlstalcaWe^^ are rapidly proving to be even more profitable. Investment considered, than tire telephone, . sewbsg machine,
gramophone or cash register. "* 1 > 4 > v

^„wP.rti5". M Co,borne Street, Toronto, O-tarlo. Tri.pb.ne

Melp «81. . V; -
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We also carry a com

plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

The Housewife and the Toll Call
1 The reins will come and the winds will blow 

—but you haven't “got to go out.” The Bell 
Telephone will reach baker, butcher and de
partment store in town. It will allow a pleasant 
r‘visit” with relatives or friends in pity or 
suburbs.
Experience the pleasure of a day well spent— 
complete in satisfaction and accomplishment 
—by means of the telephone’s ready aid.
The lines of the Bell System make neighbors 
of us all—city and country, town and suburbs.

OUR TWO-PARTY LINE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
COSTS ONLY St8 A YEAR.

The Bell Telephone Co.
' of Canada.

F. WEBSTER
Both

211 Colbome SL
i '

MOVING P1CTUR* SHOWS LIMITED 
IS Colbome Street, Toronto, Ontario. Telephone Mein 481. 

CAPITALIZATION ....................... ....................i............ 1 SS0O.O0O.no SHARES...........................................
Please rcaerve for me.................... ..................... ...............shave*, at $1.00 par, for which I enclose herewith $

being it per cent, of the pnirhaae price, balance payable aa follow* :

APPLICATION FOR SHARES IN AMALGAMATED

....................St.00 AT PAR::

/
...................
......t....,.■Regulator on wrnen win 

"depend. Sold to three ' 
of strength—No. L SU .......... .. . ..... (.(

... . . . . . ,<iu....I Dote of PnrobMe.............
No,no of Broker, )f any.

Ni of Purchaaer ........
............... Address of Purchaser.............

nger per
WEISor

t of ■...........................1 ■' 11............ ........... " ')» 1 » ' ............ ........ .. .............. '
ADDljflSS ALL CORHESFottDENCK To THE COMPANY AT THE ÀBOV6 ADDRESS.

' on iryounger, 
all present to church on :l
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British R< 
Are

Brantford Board 
With Succt

Um
! The Board of Trafic d 
meeting with pleasing cnco 
Messrs. Read, Gould and H 
in connection with the pd 
have a Home Reunion Assj 
Brantford.

This plan, first started in 
■h^.met with marked succès 
there, but in 24 other cities]

The plan is for some tj 
men to back a loan from sj 
-arttl the sum thus secured 1 
o deserving Englishmen, 
and Scotchmen who may 
bring their wives and ch il 
here. Applicants have to i 
they are industrious and of 
its, and they are expected I 
much down and so much ■

EAGLE P
S'

Complaints are being:! 
Eagle Place about the con! 
eigners in that section oj 
who are said to be in the n 
noying women and girls, j 
have been reported this * 

A married lady and he 
were wal&ing home the d 
and were chased by a fad 
young lady was stopped I 
by another foreigner. Ttvd 
dies were chased by undes 
residents say it is time that

Routine

Draft Plans For < 
Aldermi

A

■RQntiBe.JbwsMff 
<il procetshtlgs last mghi 
without jarring muc.- be1 
Th ijSItë of that. it was :
the aldermen thought fit 
Plans for a netv City Hal 
thorized as will be seen b 
usual Hydro Electric re 
Aid Ward as a 
passed the Council, 
are detailed for the benet 
eis of this great family ji 
in unvarnished fashion.

Boat'd* of Works 
The Board of Works r 

caorried as follows:
1. That George Cowell 

ham St. be paid $20 in fu 
damage sustained by the I 
his premises.

3. That D. W. Coyne I 
in full for all damages su 
flooding of his property. 3 

3. That the following < 
lions be filed:

George H. Wilkes andj 
taker of April 14th, the cl 
been cleaned out. |

Waterous Engine Co 
April 10th. and the lettet 
Verner of April 7th be 
the City Solicitors.

Fire and Light 
The Fire and. Light Co 

ported as follows:
1. Construction on the 1 

trie System has been unde 
May 1st. and substantial j 
being made. A large antoj 
has been done in the X"ot| 
in shaving the poles, 
butts, framing the poles 
ing them for erection, 
to this over 130 poles ha

'Doubtin
othi

:

tributed on the streets a 
erected at the end d

miflwere
Approximately seven 
have been staked and ml 
approved by the Chief of 
partment. -All the poles, 
carloads have been recei^ 
'oadecl and these two cat 
nected daily. Some items ; 
head material have arritji

| Nuptial
A very happy event I 

the pretty home of Mr 
Scott, 114 Oxford stre 
this afternoon, when h 
Louise, became the wife 
T. Justin, who recer 
front Atlin. B.C. t.

The bride and groom 
parlor and took their p 
the arch.

* formed by Rev. E. E. 
of the bride and pastoi 
Avenue church, Toronti 
Rev. Mr. McClintock 
Presbyterian church, thi 
bride was given away, b 
Mr. William Scott of 
Miss Mae Smith of Hi 
as bridesmaid and Mr. 
tin. brother of the gra 
best man.

The gloom's present
was a handsome pel 
which she wore. To tl 
he gave a beautiful go!

The cereim

as-

NEW SHIRTS!
“right down’’ goodSay, - you never Saw so many 

looking Shirts in one bunch before !
You will find one here for every need, and, the prices 

away low down, quality considered.
are

85cBroadbent Special, worth 1.25 <

Other excellent qualities at 1.23, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
.......... 3 002.50, and • •

BROADBENT
We are Always Glad to Show You !
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